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INTRODUCTION

In presenting The R. L. Polk Directory Co's 1916 Directory of Colorado Springs, Colorado City and Manitou, the publishers have used every effort to make this Edition as up-to-date as it is possible to make a Directory.

CONTENTS

The information embraced in the Directory is of a most complete and varied character. It contains a list of the citizens, alphabetically arranged, telling their business, location of business and residence. It gives the style of the firms and of the individual partners. It contains a Classified Business Directory, "The Buyers Guide," exclusively devoted to commercial and professional life and listing under proper classifications names of those engaged in professions and in every line of commercial, financial and manufacturing enterprises. By referring to the Miscellaneous Information you may inform yourself of the development along the lines of religion, education and benevolent, social and secret organizations, for in this department, churches, public and private schools, libraries, clubs, societies, fraternal, labor and benevolent orders are recorded. The condition of every department of the city and county government, banks, public and private institutions, commercial bodies, courts, public buildings, hospitals, parks, postoffice statistics, and much other valuable information can be found. The Directory also gives a Street and Householders' Guide, corrected to the latest possible date.

The index to Miscellaneous Information will be found on page 11.

Points of Interest

The climate of Colorado contains more of the essential elements which effectively promote health than that of any other country. These requisites are found in the chemical composition of the atmosphere; in the dry, pure, clean, soft, yet stimulating breezes which quicken circulation and multiply the corpuscles of the blood; in the tonic effect and the exhilarating influence of the ozone; in the flood of its life-giving, germ-destroying sunshine which militates against depression; in the altitude which tempers heat; prevents enervation and constantly arouses physical energy and mental action.
Glen Eyrie, where General Palmer made his home.

Hidden Inn, unique rest-house in the Garden of the Gods.

High Drive, a trip of splendid views of mountain and plain.

Monument Park, with its weird rock formations.

Monument Valley Park, beautiful park within the city limits.

Mt. Manitou, whose summit is reached by scenic incline railway.

Mushroom Park, with the Balanced Rock and other curious formations.

North Cheyenne Canon, a part of the city's park system.

Palmer Park, with its rugged bluffs and splendid vistas.

Pike's Peak, whose summit is reached by cog railway, trail and auto highway.

Rainbow Falls, at the entrance to Ute Pass.

Seven Falls, the climax to Glen Pike's Region.

South Seven Falls, the climax to Glen Pike's Region.

Ute Pass, through which runs the Pike's Peak Ocean-to-Ocean Highway.

Ute Trail, used centuries ago by Indians in their journeys.

Wildflower Excursion, on the Colorado Midland railway.

Williams Canon, whose limestone walls resemble castle ruins.

And innumerable roads, drives and trails, affording many interesting trips.

Taken year in and year out, from January to January, the climate of the Pike's Peak Region will average all others for mild, invigorating, pleasant and healthful weather. Official records show an average of 180 absolutely sunny days, and 130 partly cloudy, making a total of 310 days of sunshine every year, while there are only 11 days a year totally lacking in sunshine. That Colorado Springs is a healthful city is shown by the fact that its average resident death rate is only 7.72 per 100,000; this same ratio holds true of Colorado City and Manitou as well.

The three sister cities at the foot of Pike's Peak are modern communities with every up-to-date metropolitan convenience. The following figures, taken from the records of Colorado Springs substantiate this statement:

Assessed valuation—$39,523,410—on a basis of the full actual valuation.

Bonders' Debt—$200,000; for water works, $1,500,000.

City tax-rate—6.7 mills; total tax-rate, 19.32 mills.

Area of city—5,247.3 acres.

Miles of street—125.

Miles of paving——268; 52 oiled.

Miles of public sewer—74.32; valuation, $241,735.

Miles of water mains—143.

Value of water system—$1,107,109.54.

Introduction.

Parks

Colorado Springs' park system is notable. It comprises 2,600 acres, more than is owned by many cities fifty times its size, and includes some of the most famous natural wonders of the Pike's Peak Region.

Educational

The tone of the community is distinctively that of culture and refinement, and this is reflected in its excellent public school system, its private schools, and in Colorado College, whose faculty ranks with the best in America. More than one million dollars have been invested in the public school system, and Colorado College has property and endowment valued at more than three million dollars.

Brown's Business College, with an able faculty, is well equipped for the education of those desiring to enter business life.

Pure mountain water, coming from the snow-fed streams on the slopes of Pike's Peak, above sources of contamination, is one of the city's best assets. The system belongs to the municipality.

Among the institutions of importance located in this vicinity are the Union Printers' Home; the national cemetery of America; the Colorado School for the Deaf and Blind; and the Myron Slack Home.

In an industrial way, there are in the Pike's Peak Region 190 manufacturing plants, with an annual output of $1,134,900; while all industrial plants employ 3,810 persons with an annual payroll of $2,806,626, and with a combined capitalization of $11,547,000.

Colorado City

Colorado City, the first capital of Colorado, adjoins Colorado Springs on the west. It is the center of many industrial plants, and is blessed with
Manitou

Manitou is noted alike for its natural beauty and its sparkling mineral waters. It nestles in a cleft in the mountains just at the foot of Pike's Peak, sheltered by hills gradually rising to the dignity of mountains. Residences have been built where streams and canons permitted, and the main avenues follow the windings of the mountain streams, giving the village an individuality that is at once distinctive. To its picturesque seclusion, its healing waters, and to its wide and varied natural beauties, for which it is a world-renowned resort, is due the continuous increase in population and the increasing number of visitors to the village. Its climate is cool and healthful, its losses of population are slight, its temperate winters enable the residents to enjoy the snows during the winter months, and the beauty and healthfulness of the seasons of the year to which a visit is made invite return visits. The up-to-date business houses will be found represented in the advertising departments of the Directory, for business men appreciate the fact that the Directory represents the city and its business interests both to the stranger within the gates and the people of the many other cities to which it goes—as no other publication does.

The publishers beg to extend their thanks for the courtesies that have been shown their representatives and for the liberal patronage bestowed upon the work.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Willamette bet Tejon and Cascade</td>
<td>CITY WARD NO. 1 - All that territory lying between Monument Creek, Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Cache la Poudre and Tejon</td>
<td>Precinct 1 - All that territory lying between Monument Creek, Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Uintah and Tejon</td>
<td>Precinct 2 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Columbia and Cascade</td>
<td>Precinct 3 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Caramillo and Tejon</td>
<td>Precinct 4 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Tejon and Washington</td>
<td>Precinct 5 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Kiowa and Washatch</td>
<td>Precinct 6 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Uintah and Tejon</td>
<td>Precinct 7 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Monument between Nevada and Weber</td>
<td>Precinct 8 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Kiowa and Prospect</td>
<td>Precinct 9 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Boulder and Weber</td>
<td>Precinct 10 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Platte and Corona</td>
<td>Precinct 11 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>El Paso and Boulder</td>
<td>Precinct 12 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Corona and Washatch</td>
<td>Precinct 13 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Cache la Poudre and Washatch</td>
<td>Precinct 14 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Yampa bet Nevada and Weber</td>
<td>Precinct 15 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Moreno and Institute</td>
<td>Precinct 16 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Cucharras bet Weber and Washatch</td>
<td>Precinct 17 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Costilla and Weber</td>
<td>Precinct 18 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Cimarron and El Paso</td>
<td>Precinct 19 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Weber and Monroe</td>
<td>Precinct 20 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Nevada and Fountain</td>
<td>Precinct 21 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Royer and Fountain</td>
<td>Precinct 22 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Costilla and Institute</td>
<td>Precinct 23 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Pike's Peak and Tejon</td>
<td>Precinct 24 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Huerfano and Cascade</td>
<td>Precinct 25 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Cucharras and Tejon</td>
<td>Precinct 26 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Vermilion and Cascade</td>
<td>Precinct 27 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Cimarron and Tejon</td>
<td>Precinct 28 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Rio Grande and Sierra Madre</td>
<td>Precinct 29 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Las Animas and Cascade</td>
<td>Precinct 30 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Cucharras and Concho</td>
<td>Precinct 31 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Mill and Tejon</td>
<td>Precinct 32 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Weber and Las Vegas</td>
<td>Precinct 33 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Eleventh and Washington</td>
<td>Precinct 34 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Pueblo and Colorado</td>
<td>Precinct 35 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Seventeenth and Washington</td>
<td>Precinct 36 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Kiowa and Chestnut</td>
<td>Precinct 37 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Boulder and Walnut</td>
<td>Precinct 38 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Willamette and Spruce</td>
<td>Precinct 39 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Spruce and Mesa road</td>
<td>Precinct 40 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Walnut and San Rafael</td>
<td>Precinct 41 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Hill and Sierra Madre</td>
<td>Precinct 42 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Cor Fountain and Concho</td>
<td>Precinct 43 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Cor 15th and Colorado av</td>
<td>Precinct 44 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Majestic Theatre</td>
<td>Precinct 45 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Opera House</td>
<td>Precinct 46 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Glenken Sanitarium</td>
<td>Precinct 47 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Giddings Bldg.</td>
<td>Precinct 48 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Bears Theatre</td>
<td>Precinct 49 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Wuth and Glen</td>
<td>Precinct 50 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Nevada and Monroe</td>
<td>Precinct 51 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Hibbard Bldg.</td>
<td>Precinct 52 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Platte and Institute</td>
<td>Precinct 53 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Willamette and Institute</td>
<td>Precinct 54 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>El Paso and Cache la Poudre</td>
<td>Precinct 55 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Institute and Ulrich</td>
<td>Precinct 56 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>San Miguel and El Paso</td>
<td>Precinct 57 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Caramillo and Corona</td>
<td>Precinct 58 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Cucharras and El Paso</td>
<td>Precinct 59 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Cucharras bet Cascade and Washatch</td>
<td>Precinct 60 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Holly and Chestnut</td>
<td>Precinct 61 - All that territory lying between Nevada, Macoupin, and City limits.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.**


**BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.**

See Building & L. Atman classified dept.

**CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.**


**CHURCHES.**

**ADVENTIST.**

Seventh Day Adventist—305 W Washatch ave. Rev M A Altman pastor. Services every Saturday at 11 a.m. Sabbath school 10 a.m. Prayer meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30. Y P S E, Saturday, 3 p.m.

**BAPTIST.**

First—Weber st e cor Kiowa—Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school 9:30 a.m. Y P meeting half hour later. Rev James H Spence, pastor.

**POSTOFFICE.**

Postoffice Building—201-203 E Pike's Peak av. Postmaster, Oliver Ward. Services every Saturday at 11 a.m. Money order, 9 to 5. Carriers make four deliveries in business district, two in residence.
Sunday school 9:45 a.m. C E S.

LATTER DAY SAINTS,
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints—537 N. Prospect Morning Sacrament Service 11 a.m., evening service 8 p.m., Sunday school 9:15 a.m.

PRESBYTERIAN.
Assembly of God—Weber Ave. Church services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., Sunday school 9:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., prayer meeting Thursday evening. Rev. J. S. Robertson pastor.

UNITARIAN
All Souls—Tejon Ave. Church services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., Sunday school 9:45 a.m., prayer service Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m. Rev. H. C. Rehm pastor.

UNITED BRETHREN
Tourist Memorial United Brethren Church—S. Nevada Ave. Cor.

W. C. R. B. MONDAY, May 31, 1915
Universalist.

Christ Universalist—Bijou and Nevada ave (Odd Fellow's Temple). Morning service at 11 a.m, evening service 7:30 p.m.

Miscellaneous Missions.


People's Mission Church—27 W Huerfan. Sunday school 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Y P Hololme League 6:30 p.m. morning class 9 a.m. Sunday school 10 a.m. services every week night except Monday; holiness meeting Sundays at 3 p.m. Jesus II Deny pastor. 335 W Monument.

Club—Associations.

Church—Clubs—Associations.

Eagle meets every other Thursday afternoon in Robbins Hall.


Automobile Dealers Credit Assn—W V Sims sec, 19th Gazette bldg.

Automobile Trade Assn—W V Sims sec, 19th Gazette bldg.

Vasa Order of America—Eagle Hall. Meets 1st and 3rd Saturdays at 8 p.m. Pastor R. H. E. Hurd pastments.

Boys' Club Association and Manual Training School—505 S Tejon; night school. Meets Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at 7 p.m.; Mrs. Sarah C. Cofield president; Mrs. E. Appel-Guard v-pres.

Caledonian Society of Colorado Springs and District—Meets 1st week in Oct, Nov, Jan and 25.

Cheyenne Mountain Country Club—810 Sopris ave; C. L. Longstreet chairman. W. L. editors and stewards; club house, golf links, etc at Lake ave, Broadmoor.

Colorado Assn of Commercial Executives—Chamber of Commerce, Burns Bldg.

Colorado Good Roads Assn, L E Curtis pres, Hagerman Bldg.

Colorado Springs Athletic Club—Temple Theatre Bldg: C T Fergus v-pres, Ted Powell v-pres, Bruce A. Goddard treasurer. Colorado Springs Christian Endeavor Union—regular meetings Thursday of each month at Y M C A at 8 p.m.


Colorado Springs Christian Endeavor Union—regular meetings third Thursday of each month in Y M C A.


Colorado Springs Flying Club—Eagle's Peak av; B. A. Goddard pres, E. J. McLarty sec, E. D. Marr treasurer.


Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange Bldg—Meets every Wednesday at 7:30 in Chamber of Commerce directors' room.

Colorado Springs Musical Club—meets second and fourth Monday each month at Acacia Hotel, from November 1st to May 1st.

Colorado Springs Social Study Club—225 S Pinckney st; Thomas Stark v-pres, G F. Hendrickson treas, Don C. Goddard, sec.

Colorado State Sabbath Observance Organization—750 N Weissman av.

Daughters of American Revolution, Zebulon Pike Chapter—meets at homes of members as announced third Mondays of each month from Oct to May at 3 p.m.


Elks' Home, Theo.—113 S Bijou; conducted by the Colorado Springs Lodge No. 303, I. O. O. F.

El F. Pike's Peak Frat Assn—E F. Eagle v-pres.


El Paso County Agricultural Bureau—309 E Lauck county agent, Burns Bldg.

El Paso County Bar Assn—305 Mining Exchange Bldg.

El Paso County Good Roads Assn—A. W. Henderson sec, Chamber of Commerce, Burns Bldg.

El Paso Horticultural Society—Court House.

El Paso County Humane Society—City Hall Courthouse.

El Paso County Medical Society—Meets the second Wednesday of each month, 9:15 a.m. in Antlers Hotel.

El Paso County Pioneer Permanent Exhibit and Museum—Court House.

El Paso County Retail Grocers & Butchers' Assn—305 Burns Bldg.

Foresters' Club—Meets every Thursday at 8 p.m. in Coburn Library.

Hebrew Benevolent Association—Meet the last Monday of each month.

Hillside Boys' Club and Pariah Home—Presidents.

Jewish Alliance—Meets first and third Sunday evenings each month at 417 S Cascade av.

Ladies' Auxiliary of Sons of Israel—Meets first Wednesday of each month at 417 S Cascade av.

Master Plumbers Organization—Burns Bldg—meets every Wednesday at 7:30 in Chamber of Commerce directors' room.

Meet L. Tanner Tent, Daughters of Veterans—Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays in G A R Hall.

Mining Exchange Bldg, Ablb and Mining Exchange Bldg.

Ministerial Association of Colorado Springs—Meets first and third Monday, 8 a.m., Oct 1 to May 1, in Y M C A parlor.

National Association of Letter Carriers, Pike's Peak Branch—Regular meeting second Saturday of each month in Federal Bldg.


People's Mission Relief Depot—27 W Huerfan.


Pike's Peak Club—1045 N. Tejon.

Pike's Peak Ocean to Ocean Highway Assn—Chamber of Commerce Rooms. Burns Bldg.

Pike's Peak Polytechnic Society—Meets second Saturday of each month at 3 p.m. in Coburn Library, Colorado College.

Retail Coal Dealers Credit Assn—W. Gilchrist sec, 13th Gazette Bldg.

Rotary Club of the Pike's Peak Region—Floyd R. Brown sec, 3316 E. Pike's Peak av.

Sons of Israel Assn—Meets 2nd Sunday of each month at 417 S Cascade av.

Women's Club of Colorado Springs—Meets on last Tuesday of each month at 1100 S. Cascade av.

Y. M. C. A.


Young Woman's Christian Association—Meet on 5th floor of the building, open day and night. The departments of the association include a large auditorium, dormitories, night

Theater Bldg.


Colorado Springs Spanish American Soc.-20 Sopris av; Emerick pres, 2nd City Treasurer.

Colorado Springs Spanish Esperanto Soc.-F O. Box 933. Meets first Saturday of each month (except July, Aug., Sept.) in Parkins Hall.

Colorado Springs Flying Club—140 Sopris av; J. C. Carroll pres, O. E. McLarty sec, E. D. Marr treasurer.

school, reading room, parlor, correspondence rooms, employment bureau, boarding house register, social and game room, dark room (for camera club), gymnasium, swimming pool and baths, tennis courts and golf club. There are various clubs and auxiliaries, also a separate boys' department.

Young Women's Christian Association of Colorado Springs—E E Kibbe, Ellen T. Brindle prin., Mrs. Lida D. Robinson rec, sec., Mrs. Lizzie C. Hesbert, Florence E. Dickens sec. The departments include reading, cost and lunch room and board, employment agency and classes.

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS

PUBLIC

School District No 11:

Special supervisors: Madeline Kennedy, Louise Weld, music; Laura Way, drawing; A. J. Yonn, V. E. Newton, Elizabeth A. Slaughter, manual training; Margaret A. Moffat, Gladys E. Moore, domestic science; Kathryn J. Morgan, penmanship; Marjorie Stewart, sewing.

Arendal School, Arendale, Mrs. Jessie Keiser prin.

Bristol School—Walnut w. cor. Monument. Nellie A. Remick prin.

Bunva Vista School—16th w. cor. Park av; Katharine Courtney prin.

Cheyenne School—1000 W. Cheyenne rd.; Maude E. Sheldon prin.

Columbia School—Boulder w. cor. Institute; Laura A. Loech prin.

Curtis School—Pepaton; Joseph F. Flynn prin.

Garfield School—Williams av. w. cor. N. Washavat; L. B. Groff prin.

George Fillmore School—1000 E. Cheyenne blvd.; Mrs. H. R. Goff prin.

Helen Hunt School—606 S. Institute; Eunice Smith prin.

High School—Platte av w. cor. Weber; H. Allen Nye prin.

Elywood School—100a S. Cascade av.; Edna Kiesler prin.

Lilliorette School—S. Washavat av. nw. cor. Gaubert; Lillian E. Lowery prin.


Lincoln School—306 S. Cascade av.; V. E. Rootz prin.

Lowell School—S. Nevada av. n. cor. Fountain; Anna M. Rudy prin.

Norwood School—Norwood av and Pikes Peak blvd.; Beatrice W. Cook prin.

Oread School—306 S. Cascade av.; V. E. Rootz director.

Pike View School—Pike View; M. A. Blatt prin.

Rock Island School—Holly bet 7th and Chestnut; Carrie A. Kinzie prin.

Roswell School—Beacon n. cor. Fourth; Roswell, Louis D. Collins prin.

Santa Clara School—Del Norte w. cor. Weber; F. K. Pratt prin.

Washington School—204 W. Pike's Peak av.; Claude F. Board prin.

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS

MISCELLANEOUS

Brown's Business College—Cornelius Pike's Peak av. and Washavat; F. R. Brown prin.

Colorado College—Res. 1874; incorporated and variously endowed; located on reservation of 36 acres lying between Cache in Poudre and San Isabel streets and west of Merado av.: ten blocks north of Pike's Peak av. Off-fices: Wm. P. Sloan prin., Edward S. Parson treas.; Mrs. W. W. Parrotte treas.

Colorado School for the Deaf and Blind—Institute bet. F. Pike's Peak av. and High; W. A. Corning prin.


Colorado Springs Mining Institute—Scholarships av. and Highland; W. A. Corning prin.

Colorado Springs Presbyterian Training School—539 W. Dale; Mrs. J. J. Walton prin.


St. Mary's School and High School—211 S. Kiowa; Sisters of Loretto in charge.

St. Stephen's School—Sisters Bluffs; R. B. Boothby headmaster.

San Luis School—216 E. Cache la Poudre; Beside Henry Av.; W. A. Corning prin.

Training School for Nurses—530 W. Monument; Jessie J. Dennis prin.
Austin Bluffs Park (also known as Parker Park)—6 acres 3 miles s of city.
Anfels Park (also known as Parker Park)—6 acres 3 miles s of city.
Andela Park (also known as Parker Park)—6 acres 3 miles s of city.
Cheyenne Park (commonly called City Park)—junction of North and South Cheyenne canyons 5 miles w of city.
Dorchester Park—city property, 6 acres bet Nevada av and Tejon, extending from city limits southwards to and a little beyond Fountain creek.
Memorial Valley Park—bet D & RR and Wood av, and Bijou and Roswell.
Rosewell Racing Park—North end of Berkeley, Roswell.
Stratton Park—junction of North and South Cheyenne canyons, and adjoining Cheyenne Park, 5 miles sw of city.
Zoological Park—801 W Cheyenne rd.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, HALLS, AND APARTMENT HOUSES.
A O H Hall—245 S Tejon.
Administration Building, Colorado College—1332 S Tejon.
Bank Block—181 1/2 E Pike's Peak av
Bank Block—name changed to First Natl Bank Bldg.
Barrows Building—1311 E Pike's Peak av.
Baron The—352 R Kiowa.
Benike Hall—south end of Wood av.
Bennett Building—13 S Tejon.
Burns, The (Theater and Building)—33 E Pike's Peak av
Carmichael Hall—15 E Bijou.
Carpenters' Hall—139 E Kiowa.
Chamber of Commerce Bldg—9 N Tejon.
Cheyenne Building—Pike's Peak av
City Council Chamber—City Hall.
City Hall—105 E Bijou.
City Jail—City Hall.
City Round—331 E Vermijo av.
Clyde Block—191-197 E Hilleroado.
Colchester The—100 E St Vrain.
Colorado Building—104 S Tejon.
Columbia Apts—1336 W Weber.
Columbine Block—290 E S Tejon.
Cosgroll Frederick H Memonial Hall.
Cascade av w side of Colo College.
County Court House—bet Cucharras and Vermijo av, Tejon and Nevada av.

Austin Bluffs Park (also known as Parker Park)—6 acres 3 miles s of city.
Anfels Park (also known as Parker Park)—6 acres 3 miles s of city.
Andela Park (also known as Parker Park)—6 acres 3 miles s of city.
Cheyenne Park (commonly called City Park)—junction of North and South Cheyenne canyons 5 miles w of city.
Dorchester Park—city property, 6 acres bet Nevada av and Tejon, extending from city limits southwards to and a little beyond Fountain creek.
Memorial Valley Park—bet D & RR and Wood av, and Bijou and Roswell.
Rosewell Racing Park—North end of Berkeley, Roswell.
Stratton Park—junction of North and South Cheyenne canyons, and adjoining Cheyenne Park, 5 miles sw of city.
Zoological Park—801 W Cheyenne rd.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, HALLS, AND APARTMENT HOUSES.
A O H Hall—245 S Tejon.
Administration Building, Colorado College—1332 S Tejon.
Bank Block—181 1/2 E Pike's Peak av
Bank Block—name changed to First Natl Bank Bldg.
Barrows Building—1311 E Pike's Peak av.
Baron The—352 R Kiowa.
Benike Hall—south end of Wood av.
Bennett Building—13 S Tejon.
Burns, The (Theater and Building)—33 E Pike's Peak av
Carmichael Hall—15 E Bijou.
Carpenters' Hall—139 E Kiowa.
Chamber of Commerce Bldg—9 N Tejon.
Cheyenne Building—Pike's Peak av
City Council Chamber—City Hall.
City Hall—105 E Bijou.
City Jail—City Hall.
City Round—331 E Vermijo av.
Clyde Block—191-197 E Hilleroado.
Colchester The—100 E St Vrain.
Colorado Building—104 S Tejon.
Columbia Apts—1336 W Weber.
Columbine Block—290 E S Tejon.
Cosgroll Frederick H Memonial Hall.
Cascade av w side of Colo College.
County Court House—bet Cucharras and Vermijo av, Tejon and Nevada av.

Austin Bluffs Park (also known as Parker Park)—6 acres 3 miles s of city.
Anfels Park (also known as Parker Park)—6 acres 3 miles s of city.
Andela Park (also known as Parker Park)—6 acres 3 miles s of city.
Cheyenne Park (commonly called City Park)—junction of North and South Cheyenne canyons 5 miles w of city.
Dorchester Park—city property, 6 acres bet Nevada av and Tejon, extending from city limits southwards to and a little beyond Fountain creek.
Memorial Valley Park—bet D & RR and Wood av, and Bijou and Roswell.
Rosewell Racing Park—North end of Berkeley, Roswell.
Stratton Park—junction of North and South Cheyenne canyons, and adjoining Cheyenne Park, 5 miles sw of city.
Zoological Park—801 W Cheyenne rd.
Montgomery Hall—N Cascade av s w cor College Place.
Moose Home—120 N Tejon.
Mountain States Telephone Co's Building—120 E Kiowa.
Murray Apartments—725-735 N Tejon.
Nichols Block—820 S Tejon.
Odd Fellows Hall—118 N Nevada av.
Ode Block—722 E Cuthars.
O'Brien Building—2913 S Tejon.
Opera House Block—1910 N Tejon.
Orid Block—1075 S Tejon.
Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers' Hall—103 E Huerfano.
Palm Hall—N Tejon cor San Rafael.
Park Block—232-131 S Tejon.
Popping Mission Hall, 37 W Huerfano.
Perkins Hall—n a Cache la Poudre but Tejon and Cascade av.
Phalhav's Cottages—801 N Main, No. Hill.
Postoffice—201-213 E Pike's Peak Produce Block—Cascade av s e cor Huerfano.
Red Men's Hall—390 S Tejon.
Reid Building—120 N Tejon.
Robbins Block—103 S Tejon.
Robbins Hall—39 S Tejon.
Rose Block—114-116 S Tejon.
St Mary's Hall—26 W Kiowa.
St Vrain Court, 202-130 E St Vrain.
Salvation Army Hall—1136 S Cascade av.
Stratton Block—Tejon nr e cor Huerfano.
Temple Theatre Block—N Nevada, Tejon Hall—w s Cascade av 2 s cor College Place.
Union Hall Pasquet.
Volunteer Observatory—N Cascade av bet Cache la Poudre and Sha Rafael.
W O W Hall (Camp No 5)—109 N Tejon.
Y M C A Building—Bljon n e cor Nevada av.
Y W C A Bldg—Kiowa cor Nevada av.

SECRET ORGANIZATIONS.

AMERICAN NOBLES.
Mets every 1st and 3d Fridays in K of P Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Ancient Order of Hibernians, El Paso Lodge No 1—Meets Hibernian Hall, 4th Wednesday evening of each month.

BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER ELKS.
Colorado Springs Lodge No 300—Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Elks' House—3 E Bijou. G D Chapman exalted master, R E Stubbs sec.

BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICAN VIRGINS.

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES.
Pike's Peak Aerio No 143—Meets every Monday evening at 109 N Tejon. Edward Finn sec.

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.
Colorado Springs Post Office—220 Dept Colo and Wyo—Meets first and third Saturday afternoon at G A R Hall.
Kit Carson Circle No 9 Ladies of the G A R—Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 2:30.
Sherman Camp Sons of Veterans—Meets 1st and 3d Fridays at 8 p.m. at G A R Hall.
Women's Relief Corps No 4—Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month, G A R Hall, 2:30 p.m.
United Spanish War Veterans, Maj C A Anderson No 8, Dept of Colorado—Meets 1st and 3d Thursday evenings at G A R Hall.

THE HOMESTEADERS.
Cripple Homestead No 99—Meets in I O O F Hall 1st and 3d Tuesdays at 8 p.m. Vincent King sec.

IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Cheyenne Tribe No 44—Meets every Monday evening at K of P Hall; 881 Lawrence C of E, office 118 N Nevada av.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF B'Nai B'RITH.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS.
Court M St Cameron No 165—Meets every Wednesday, 301 Mining Bldg.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS.
Hall—26 N Nevada, upstairs.
Pike's Peak Lodge No 38—Meets every Thursday 8 p.m. in I O O F Hall, S E Nichols sec.
Canton Pike's Peak Lodge No 1—Meets 2d and 4th Mondays in I O O F Hall; G B Gould clk.
Monte Vista Rebecah Lodge No 99—Meets 1st and 3d Fridays of each month, G A R Hall at 8 p.m.

GRAND UNION ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS.
(Colored.)
El Paso Lodge No 272—Meets at 31 S Cascade 1st and 3d Thursdays at 8 p.m.

H KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURITY.
Colorado Springs Council No 761—Meets every 2d and 4th Friday night at 8:45, E Pike's Peak av w 8 p.m; Henry C Bradley pres.

KNOTHS OF COLUMBUS.
Colorado Springs Lodge No 582—Meets 2d and 4th Mondays of each month at Eagles Hall.

KNOTHS OF HONOR.
Tejon Lodge No 296—Meets 1st and 3d Fridays evening of each month.

KNOTHS OF KYTHIAS.
Colorado Springs Lodge No 54—Meets every Tuesday 8 p.m. at K of P Hall, 9 E Bijou. Edgar Payton R of E.

LoYAL ORDER OF MOOSE.
Colorado Springs Lodge No 244—Meets every Thursday evening at 8 p.m at 120 N Tejon. R K Harrison sec.

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE.
MASONIC.
Masonic Board of Relief, Horace V Mitchell sec, W A Campbell treas, 65 independent bldg.
Masonic Bldg Society, Claus H Dutley sec, Faith Nat Bldg.
Masonic Temple—9 N Nevada av.
Past Masters' Association of El Paso County—Meets every 1st Saturday; M L Phelps pres, John McCook treas, L A Dufresne sec, M F Hall.
Pikes Peak Commandery No 8, Rand 3d Thursday evening of each month in Masonic Temple; A J Lawton W M, L A Fuller treas, Andy Adams sec.
Pikes Peak Commandery No 8, Rand 3d Thursday evening of each month in Masonic Temple; A J Lawton W M, L A Fuller treas, Andy Adams sec.

Pythian Sisters, Hermoine Temple.
No 1—Meets in W O W Hall 1st and 3d Wednesdays at 2:30 p.m. and 3d Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.

Rosalie Bldg No 6 (colored)—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays 8 p.m at 124 Huerfano.

LADIES OF THE MACCABEES.
Meets in Eagles Hall 2d and 4th Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m.

BALANCED ROCK TEST No 14 Knights of the MacCabees; W W Daily Record Keeper, 812 S Flate.

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE.
Colorado Springs Lodge No 244—Meets every Thursday evening at 8 p.m at 120 N Tejon. R K Harrison sec.

MASONIC.
Masonic Board of Relief, Horace V Mitchell sec, W A Campbell treas, 65 independent bldg.
Masonic Bldg Society, Claus H Dutley sec, Faith Nat Bldg.
Masonic Temple—9 N Nevada av.
Past Masters' Association of El Paso County—Meets every 1st Saturday; M L Phelps pres, John McCook treas, L A Dufresne sec, M F Hall.
Pikes Peak Commandery No 8, Rand 3d Thursday evening of each month in Masonic Temple; A J Lawton W M, L A Fuller treas, Andy Adams sec.
Pikes Peak Commandery No 8, Rand 3d Thursday evening of each month in Masonic Temple; A J Lawton W M, L A Fuller treas, Andy Adams sec.

Pythian Sisters, Hermoine Temple.
No 1—Meets in W O W Hall 1st and 3d Wednesdays at 2:30 p.m. and 3d Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.

Rosalie Bldg No 6 (colored)—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays 8 p.m at 124 Huerfano.

LADIES OF THE MACCABEES.
Meets in Eagles Hall 2d and 4th Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m.

BALANCED ROCK TEST No 14 Knights of the MacCabees; W W Daily Record Keeper, 812 S Flate.

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE.
Colorado Springs Lodge No 244—Meets every Thursday evening at 8 p.m at 120 N Tejon. R K Harrison sec.

MASONIC.
COLORADO CITY

CITY GOVERNMENT.

Mayor—J. D. Faulkner.

Commissioner of Records—Mrs. M. A. Ammerman.

Comptroller of Public Schools—W. H. Breuer.

Justice of the Peace—Mrs. Louis Feldman and W. E. Hostetler.

Superintendent of Schools—L. E. Best.

City Physician—W. C. Wolf.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

See Colleges and Schools Miscellaneous Dep't.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Chief—Fred M. Ward.

Police DEPARTMENT.

Marshal—Edward Wolf.

Constables—C. M. Leney and J. G. Faulkner.

ELECTION PRECINCTS.

Precinct No. 5 (First Ward)—Composed of all that portion of Colorado City lying north of Colorado and east of Fifth st.

Precinct No. 6 (Fourth Ward)—Composed of all that portion of Colorado City lying north of Colorado and east of Fifteenth st.

Precinct No. 7 (Second Ward)—Composed of all that portion of Colorado City lying between Colorado and Fountain creeks.

Precinct No. 8 (Third Ward)—Composed of all that portion of Colorado City lying south of Colorado Creek.

Precinct No. 9 (Fourth Ward)—Composed of all that portion of Colorado City lying between Colorado and north of Fountain Creek.

WARDS.

First Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying north of Colorado and west of Fifth st.

Second Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Colorado and west of Fountain Creek.

Third Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Fountain Creek.

UNION AMERICAN.


Postoffice Branch of Colorado City, S. C. Robinson, postmaster.

COURT HOUSE.

Judge—J. W. Brokland.

HALLS.

Golden Rod Hall—Meets Tuesday at 8 p.m. in M. W. W. Hall, Kate J. Jack, recorder.

WOMEN OF THE WORLD—PACIFIC JURISDICTION.

Colorado Springs Camp No. 243—Meets every Monday at 8 p.m. in M. W. W. Hall, John Stephens, clerk.

ROYAL ARCANUM.

Eldorado Council No. 117—Meets 1st and 3d Tuesday evening, E. S. Lamberton.

ROYAL LEAGUE.

Colorado Springs Council No. 226—Meets 1st and 3d Thursdays in Colorado Hall at 8 p.m.

SISTERS OF THE MYSTERIOUS TEMPLE (COLORADO).

Foster Temple No. 2—Meets 1st and 3d Mondays at 12:45 p.m. Colorado Hall.

STATIONS.

Victor Temple No. 6—Meets 26th and 28th at 12:45 p.m. Colorado Hall.

SCHOOLS.

Christian Schools—First (Colorado City)—501 S. Colorado St., Miss M. L. Robinson, principal; Miss Nellie Faulliner, assistant principal.

Second Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Colorado and north of Fountain creek.

Third Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Fountain Creek.

MASONIC (COLORED).

Halle E. Huerfano.


POSTOFFICE, BRANCH OF COLORADO SPRINGS P. O.

Postoffice, 410 Colorado av, Duncan Landon, postmaster; Miss Nellie Faulkner, assistant postmistress.

COUNCILS AND SCHOOLS.

PUBLIC.

School District No. 1 (Colorado City)—A. W. Clark, principal; R. E. Riley, secretary; Rev. H. Craig, treasurer, E. C. Best, school inspector; Frank Bonner, school clerk.

Colorado City High School—402 Colorado av, E. O. Howbert, principal.

Baptist.

First (Colorado City)—501 S. Colorado St., Miss M. L. Robinson, principal; Miss Nellie Faulkner, assistant principal.

Second Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Colorado and north of Fountain creek.

Third Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Fountain Creek.

United Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Division Lodge No. 38 (Colorado City)—Meets every Monday 2:30 p.m. in K. of P. Hall, Colorado City.

Christian.

Church of Christ (Colorado City)—501 Colorado av, Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., Sunday school 9:45 a.m., Y. P. A. 6:30 p.m., prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Rev. J. B. Rich­ardson, pastor.

Christ.

Church of Christ (Colorado City)—501 Colorado av, Sunday services 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., Sunday school 9:45 a.m., Y. P. A. 6:30 p.m., prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Rev. J. B. Richardson, pastor.

Congregational.

First (Colorado City) Lincoln av—First Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Colorado and west of Eleventh st.

Second Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Colorado and north of Fountain creek.

Third Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Fountain Creek.

Methodist.

First M. E. (Colorado City)—Second Ward—All that portion of Colorado City north of Colorado av and west of city limits.

W. W. Hall, Colorado City.

Second Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Colorado and north of Fountain Creek.

Third Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Fountain Creek.

Colorado City.—A. W. Clark, principal; R. E. Riley, secretary; Rev. H. Craig, treasurer, E. C. Best, school inspector; Frank Bonner, school clerk.

United Brethren.

Bretzbre, Colorado City—J. D. Faulkner, principal; Miss Nellie Faulkner, assistant principal.

Methodist.

First M. E. (Colorado City)—Second Ward—All that portion of Colorado City north of Colorado av and west of city limits.

Second Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Colorado and north of Fountain Creek.

Third Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Fountain Creek.

Baptist.

First (Colorado City)—501 S. Colorado St., Miss M. L. Robinson, principal; Miss Nellie Faulkner, assistant principal.

Second Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Colorado and north of Fountain Creek.

Third Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Fountain Creek.

Congregational.

First (Colorado City) Lincoln av—First Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Colorado and west of Eleventh st.

Second Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Colorado and north of Fountain creek.

Third Ward—All that portion of Colorado City lying south of Fountain Creek.

Methodist.

First M. E. (Colorado City)—Second Ward—All that portion of Colorado City north of Colorado av and west of city limits.

W. W. Hall, Colorado City.
Libraries, Parks, Buildings ( Colo. City).--- Colorado City Meets in W O W Hall every Saturday afternoon at 2:30, Wm Collins sec.  
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen--Colorado City Lodge No 496 (Colo City)--Meets 2d and 4th Thursdays at 7:30 p.m., Coliseum Hall 18 E Bius.  
John Diamond pres., Jas E Edwards sec.  
Carpenters and Joiners' Union No 417 (Colo City)--Meets every Thursday evening in Jacob Schmidt's Hall (Colo City). M Van Loep, Fin sec.  
Machinist Local No 255--Meets 2d and 4th Wednesdays W O W Hall Colo City. D A Stevens sec.  
Switchmen's Union of North America--Happy Train Lodge No 46 (Colo City)--Meets in K of P Hall on 3d and 4th Saturdays of each month at 8:30 p.m.  

LIBRARIES.  
Carnegie Public Library (Colo City)---417 Lincoln av, 4500 vols; open 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.  
Eleanor Stoenel Birarian.  

PARKS.  
Both's Park (Colo City)--Howbert bet 5th and 6th.  
Thorndale Park (Colo City)--4th n cor Rosvia st.  

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, HALLS, AND APARTMENT HOUSES.  
A O U W Hall--Sec Red Men's Hall.  
Angyle Block--608 Colorado av.  
Bank Building--Colorado av w cor Court.  
City Hall--11 6th.  
City Jail--13 6th.  
Davie & Berry Block--512 Colorado av.  
Godfrey Building--505 Colorado av.  
Godfrey Hall--505 Colorado av.  
K of P Hall--N 5th.  
Mcintosh Building--513 Colorado av.  
Mack's Opera House--1975 Colorado av.  
Postoffice--417 Colorado av.  
Ramona Building--418 Colorado av.  
Red Men's Hall--505 Colorado av.  
Reed Block--507 Colorado av.  
St Mary's Hall--222 Robinson.  
Schmidt's Hall--617 Colorado av.  
Templeton Block--5075 Colorado av.  
Waycott Opera House--Waycott Bldg.  
Willard Building--5235 Colorado av.  
W C T U Hall--4165 Colorado av.  
WO W Hall--5055 Colorado av.  

SECRET ORGANIZATIONS.  
BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICAN YEOMEN.  
Pike's Peak Homestead No 112 (Colo City)--Meets every Monday evening in W O W Hall, Colo City; C Smith cor.  

IMPROVED ORDER OF RED MEN.  
Ute Tribe No 2--Meets in Red Men's Hall, 5055 Colorado av (Colo City) every Tuesday 7:30 p.m.  
Daughters of Pocahontas, Ute Council No 10--Meets in Red Men's Hall (Colo City) Monday evenings.  

LIBRARY.  
Colorado City Lodge No 77--Meets in Red Men's Hall (Colo City) at 7:30 p.m. every Wednesday evening; C L Smith cor.  
Naino Lodge No 59, Daughters of Rebekah--Meets in Red Men's Hall (Colo City) 2d and 4th Thursday evening of each month.  

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.  
El Paso Lodge No 47--Meets every Monday at 7:30 p.m. in K of P Hall (Colo City) T B Jackson K of R and S.  
Pythian Sisters, Crystal Temple No 5--Meets 2d and 4th Friday evenings of each month in K of P Hall (Colo City).  

MASONIC.  
Colorado City Lodge No 76, A P & M--Meets in Masonic Hall (Colo City) 2d and 4th Thursday evenings of each month; C L Gurney W M, Rev Redditch treas. John Klinworth sec.  

Glen Eyrie Chapter No 8, O E S--Meets in Masonic Hall (Colo City) 1st, 3d, and 5th Thursdays of each month; Mrs Belle Hamble W M, Mrs V Drew treas., Mrs A J Smith sec.  
M W O A.  
Colorado City Camp No 716--Meets 2d, 3d, and 4th Tuesdays of each month in K of P Hall (Colo City). O W Johnson clk.  

ROYAL NEIGHBORS OF AMERICA.  
Woodbine Camp No 2356--Meets 1st Tuesdays of each month in K of P Hall (Colo City) 7:30 p.m.  

WOODMAN OF THE WORLD.  
Colorado City Camp No 485--Meets every Friday evening in W O W Hall (Colo City), O W Johnson clerk.  

MANITOU.  

TOWN GOVERNMENT.  
Town Hall, 105 Manitou av.  
Mayor--W B Kirby.  
Clerk--A B Hutchinson.  
Treasurer--Miss Victoria Walker.  
Marshal--W H Woodman.  
Chief of Fire Department--Walter Scott.  
Street and Water Commissioner--W H Pray.  
Police Magistrate--C B Campbell.  
Physician--B B Creighton.  

BOARD OF EDUCATION.  
See Colleges and Schools, Miscellaneous Dept.  

FIRE DEPARTMENT.  
Headquarters Town Hall.  
Manitou Volunteer Fire Department--Walter Scott chief.  

ELECTION PRECINCTS.  
Precinct No 1--Composed of all that part of Manitou lying west of Williams Canon and Navajo av.  
Precinct No 2--Composed of all that part of Manitou south and east of Williams Canon and Navajo av.  

POSTOFFICE.  
211 Manitou av.  
Postmaster--T J Sanford.  

CEMETERIES.  
Crystal View Cemetery--a Manitou av; cemetery of Balanced Rock Station.  

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.  
Manitou Springs Commercial Club--Meets each alternate Wednesday at Town Hall. Directors meeting each 1st and 3rd Saturday of each month.  

WOODMAN OF THE WORLD.  
Colorado City Camp No 485--Meets every Friday evening in W O W Hall (Colo City), O W Johnson clerk.  

MANITOU.  

CHURCHES.  
CATHOLIC.  
Our Lady of Perpetual Help (Manitou)--Rutxton av w cor Brook.  
Sunday services 2 to 10 a.m., 3 p.m., 7:30 p.m., week day mass 6:30 a.m.  
Sunday school 3 p.m.  
Rev Edmund Lye rector, res at church.  

CONGREGATIONAL.  
First (Manitou)--Pawnee av cor High st.  
Sunday services 11 a.m and 8 p.m.  
Sunday school 9:45 a.m.  
Rev C P Martin pastor.  

EPISCOPAL.  
St Andrews (Manitou)--Canoll av cor Manitou av.  
Services Sunday Holy Eucharist 7:30 a.m., Sunday school 10 a.m., morning service 11 a.m.; evening, summer, 8 p.m., winter, 7:30 p.m., Holy Eucharist on Saints' days 7:30 a.m.; Library on Wednesdays and Fridays 9 a.m.  
Rev Seth Canfield Hawley rector.  

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS.  
PUBLIC.  
School District No 11 (Manitou)--C M Barnard prin.  
Manitou High School (Manitou)--Ute av s w cor Pawnee av; H A Keeley prin.  
Manitou School--cor Ute and Pawnee av; C M Barnard asst.  

HOSPITALS AND SANITARIUMS.  
Manitou Sanitarium (Manitou)--confidented by the Sisters of Mercy, located on Capitol Hill.  
Red Cragh Sanitarium--a mile e of Manitou P O; Mrs L P Sawin prop.  

LIBRARIES.  
Manitou Public Library--Manitou av s w cor Pawnee av, 3000 volumes, open from 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m., and 7 to 9 p.m.  
Clifford M Keshel Davis librarian.
PARKS.
Hustby's Park—Manitou.
Soda Springs Park (Manitou)—set
Navajo av and Ute Pass and Mani- 
and Canon avs.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, HALLS,
AND APARTMENT HOUSES.
Bank Building (Manitou)—107-109
Manitou av.
City Hall—107-109 Manitou av.
1 O O F Hall—107-109 Manitou av.
K of P Hall—112 Canon av.
Leddy Block—208-212 Manitou av.
Masonic Hall—208-121 Manitou av.
Postoffice—211 Manitou av.
Town Hall—107-109 Manitou av.
Wheeler Block—107-109 Manitou av.
Wheeler Hall—107-109 Manitou av.

SECRET ORGANIZATIONS.
I O O F.
Manitou Lodge No 27—Meets every
Monday at 7:30 p m in 1 O O F Hall
(Manitou). H L Elliott sec.

Navajo Rebekah Lodge No 15—
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings of
each month in K of P Hall (Manitou).
K Of P.
Manitou Lodge No 57—Meets every
Thursday at 7:30 p m in K of P Hall
(Manitou).
Psychian Sisters Crystal Temple No 5—
Meets every Friday at 7:30 p m in K
of P Hall (Manitou).

MASONIC.
Manitou Lodge No 68, A F & A M—
Meets 1st and 3d Friday evenings of
each month, in Masonic Hall
(Manitou). H A Saltz W M, H M
Ruxton Chapter No 10, O E S—
Meets 2d and 4th Friday evenings of
each month in Masonic Hall
(Manitou); Mrs Elizabeth Grifton W M,
Achael Pray sec., Mrs D D ezcher

RAMONA

TOWN GOVERNMENT.

Town Hall.
Mayor—G F Geiger.
Clerk—Robt McReynolds.
Treasurer—H C Thompson.
Marshall—L C Mouts.

Fire Department Volunteers—
Police Magistrate—Robt McReyn-
olds.

Town Trustees—(Two Year Terms)
—Robert McReynolds, Marion Nick-
ed, H C Thompson.

COUNTY GOVERNMENT.

COUNTY GOVERNMENT.

County Court House — Tejon be-
tween Cucharas and Verano av.
County Judge—W F Kinney.
County Clerk and Recorder—E C
Sheelden.
County Treasurer—A H Barton.
County Assessor—P A Pechkin.
County Physician—A H Peters.
County Coroner—F L Bybee.
County Surveyor—C O Ford.

Ramona Athletic Club—G F Geiger
pres. H C Thompson v-pres. F L
Wolf sec. N 9th, Ramona.

CURTIS

At coal mines and Papetown, 4 miles
n e of Colorado Springs postoffice.

PIKE VIEW

6 miles north of Colorado Springs.
Postmaster—A J Kelly.

JUDICIOUS
ADVERTISING

CREATE A New Business
REVIVES A Dull Business
ENLARGES An Old Business
RESCUES A Lost Business
PRESERVES A Large Business
SECURES Success in Any Business
IT SAVES A Failing Business
ENABLES You to Pay Your Taxes

DIRECTORY ADVERTISING
Brings Satisfactory Results

R. L. Polk Directory Co.
221 BURNS BLVD. COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
The Association of American Directory Publishers

Wm. G. Torchiana, President

J. L. Hilt, 2nd Vice President
Richmond, Va.

Mrs. A. M. Mook, 1st Vice President
Salem, Mass.

Theo. F. Smith, Secretary-Treasurer
St. Paul, Minn.

TRUSTEES

B. D. Annewalt, Cleveland
W. E. Murdock, Boston
R. H. Donnelley, Chicago
A. V. Williams, Cincinnati
W. G. Torchiana, Philadelphia

TRUSTEES

First. The advancement of the Directory business and the improvement of the Directory business. Any person, corporation or firm engaged in business as owner and publisher of a City Directory in the United States or Canada, who shall qualify as competent to gather information and compile a City Directory and furnish satisfactory references, is eligible to membership.

Second. To provide protection to the public against fraudulent advertising schemes which operate under the name of Directories, and to drive unprincipled promoters of the same industrious and honest Directory canvassers and compilers.

Third. To provide permanent and profitable employment to competent, industrious and honest Directory canvassers and compilers.

Fourth. For the mutual protection and advancement of the established and prospective interests of all who may become members, by personal advice and assistance of members as may be mutually satisfactory, desirable or advisable, and by such other means as may, from time to time, be shown to be wise, proper and lawful.

$100.00 REWARD will be paid by the Association for the arrest and conviction of any person or persons engaged in publishing, collecting or canvassing for any fraudulent or fake Directory.

THE R. L. POLK DIRECTORY CO'S
Colorado Springs, Colorado City and Manitou
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STREET AND HOUSEHOLDER'S GUIDE

The arrangement of this Street and Householders' Guide is copyrighted by R. L. Polk Directory Co. All Rights Reserved.

NOTE.—Numbers after names are Phone numbers. M for Main, R for Red, B for Black.

ACEQUIA—runs northeast from Limito to Center, thence north to Monument; first north of Elmo
416 Gordon James

ALAMO AV—runs north bet Columbia and Fontanero, 1st west of Wood av
Carmillo intersects
1613 Barton Vina—R 163
1617 Haydon Edith Mrs
1617 Ramsted J G
1618 Vacant
1618 Bailey Marie Mrs
1631 Hemmings W D—M 1926
Del Norte intersects
Espanda intersects
Fontanero intersects
1619 ALAMO AV (Ivywild) — runs south from intersection of S Cascade av and Cheyenne boul to Cheyenne av.
St Elmo intersects
1810 Carter E F—M 3120 R
1839 Swanson G E—M 538
1903 Robbins C S—M 1409

ALAMOSA (Addn No. 1) — runs from Bonidier to Cache la Poudre; first west of Cascade av.
ALDER (Broadmoor) — runs east from Ninth to Eleventh; first south of Pico av.
ALISCE WAY — runs south from 425 Cheyenne rd to Cheyenne creek.
10 Vacant
12 Vacant
ARMSTRONG runs north; second west of Colorado Springs—runs west from Manitou and Central av; fourth east of D & R G Depot.

ARBOR WAY (Jerywild)—runs south from Ramona av to Cheyenne Blvd.; third west of Cascade av.

ARCADE—runs north from High to Platts av; from Monuments to Cache la Poudre, from Yampa to Uintah and south from Fountain to C. S. Ry; seventh east of Cascade.

ASH (West Colorado Springs Addn)—runs north from Sixteenth to Eighteenth; north of Colorado av.

AQUA AV—runs north from Mill to Red Rock; fourth north of Colorado av.

ATHOLADE (Manitou)—runs north from Denver av; from Third to Superior; eighth north of Colorado av.

AUSTIN AV (Nov Hill)—runs east from Main; tenth north of E Pike's Peak av.

AUDLEY PLACE—Name changed to Uintah st.

AUDITICNE— runs north from Main to Wheeler; third west of South boul; ninth west of Sheldon north.

ANTHROPOLY PATH (Manitou)—runs east from Deep Path av to South Path; first south of C. M. Ry.

ANTONIUS (Colo City)—from intersection of 9th and Broadway, north two blocks.

APRIL AV—Name changed to Boulevard and Manitou Blvd.

APRILIA PLACE (Manitou)—runs southwest from Manitou av to Central av; fourth east of D & R G Depot.

ARMSTRONG AV (West Colorado Springs Addn)—runs west from Seventeenth to E Third; fifth north of Colorado av.

ARIZONA—runs north from Third to Superior; eighth north of Colorado av.

ARIZONA—Contd..

ASTORIA—Name changed to Colorado City.

ATLANTIC (Sweet's Subdivision)—runs north from Rifle Grande to Colorado City; west of Cascade av.

AUDLEY PLACE—Name changed to Uintah st.

AUSTIN AV (Nob Hill)—runs east from Main; tenth north of E Pike's Peak av.

AUSTIN BLUFFS—a miles north of city limits.
THE HEFLEY DRUG CO.
Kodaks and Cameras
Developing, Printing and Enlarging for Amateurs
21 South Tejon St.
Phone Main 144

BEVERLY PL—Contd.
10 Gardiner H H— M 2843
11 Bradley E T— M 3146
12 Nye M R— M 2224
13 Cascade av to El Paso and from N
Hancock av to Main; second
244 A of Pike's Peak av.
1-3 Elk's Home— M 309 and 1089
2 Hill Daisy D— M 2450
3 Cooley C M— M 2536
4 Gladin J B— M 1892
5 Majestic Hall— M 1876
6 Majestic Block
9 R of P Hall
10 El Paso Cleaning & Tailoring
11 Lillie A R— M 2883
12 Buty Electric Co— M 1413, 3 80
13 Meredith Alexander— M 1279
14 Imperial Turkish Baths— M 2779
15 Duncan S M— M 1722
16 Lindquist G E— M 597
17 Swan G E & Sons
18 Yeomans J W— M 543
19 Caldecott Hall
20 Howard James— M 1722
21 Berghaus C V
22 Mackenzie Alex— M 1913
23 1/2 Wilson V A— M 1857
24 Gough's Ice Cream Factory
25 Pierce F D
26 Gough Thomas

TJON INTERSECTS
109 Welford E F— M 1340
109-111 Phelps Dining Room— M 560
111 Paint Supply Co— M 3492
115 Johnson G F
115 Crews C
117 Peacock Furn Co (branch)
120 Kentucky Stables— M 1665
121 Whitney G S— M 1665
121 1/2 Rohrer W T
123 El Paso Electric Garage— M 2867
127 Lillie A R— M 1809
129 Johnson Mattie Mrs
130 Nevada av intersects
205 Y M C A Bldg— M 734
212 First Presby Sabbath School

BIJOU, EAST—Contd.
62 Lutcher H
63 McGrath Alice M— M 1965
64 Webb R M— M 2454
254 Huenne D B
Weber intersects
Park P H
303 Carroll C C Mrs— M 1560
297 Schlotter Nancy Mrs— M 3766
522 Bickford C E Mrs— M 3370 J
332 Fisher P E
334 Moody C E— M 1760
428 Sandlotte Inga Mrs— M 4074
W
317 Hubbard C A— M 427
Deffner Carolyn Mrs— M 2795
319 Sciasman A L— M 286
318 Siemens George— M 2417
324 Mechling H C
317 Yall E E— M 351 I
320 Fudalj J W— M 3510 R
321 Vacant
323 Byrns Mary B— M 3208 J
Wehbank av intersects
324 Antes Katherine A
325 Reilly W L— M 1690
326 Robiins Eva Mrs— M 3933 W
327 Russell L E— M 2609
328 McAfee Caldwell
329 Waldron J P
330 Vacant
331 Peace Nellie Mrs
332 Moller A— M 3822 W
334 Dale R E— M 3477 J
335 Heavy H II
336 Loomis V F Mrs
337 Jackson H A
338 Vacant
340 Garber A L
341 Zimmermann B A— M 326
342 Everhart Arie Tae
343 Wilson M A Mrs— M 365
344 Gough's Ice Cream Factory
348 Pierce F D
348 Gough Thomas

BIJOU, EAST—Contd.
350 Lutcher H
351 Mcgrath Alice M— M 1965
352 Fudalj J W— M 3510 R
353 Byrns Mary B— M 3208 J
354 Peace Nellie Mrs
355 Moller A— M 3822 W
356 Dale R E— M 3477 J
357 Heavy H II
358 Loomis V F Mrs
359 Jackson H A
360 Vacant
361 Garber A L
362 Zimmermann B A— M 326
363 Everhart Arie Tae
364 Wilson M A Mrs— M 365
365 Gough's Ice Cream Factory
366 Pierce F D
367 Gough Thomas

BIJOU, WEST—Contd.
507 Byrton Ernest
512 Vacant
513 Vacant
514 Divelynna H— M 4095 J
515 Kamber F J
516 Holstein C E
517 Thornton E H— M 3574 R
518 Newcomer J E— M 400 W
519 Sanders T— M 2561
520 Hudson J S
521 (Rear) Vacant
522 Schmil1 Adam
523 Iligert Ernest
524 Parker H P
525 Willett J B
526 Meredant L W
527 Stone G H
528 Baker A P, Mrs
529 Purcell J A
530 Killean Mary Mrs
531 Vacant
532 Hayden Nels
533 DeVinney J H
534 A T & S R Ry intersects
535 El Paso intersects
536 North M intersect
537 Thompson C R— M 3774 J
538 Vacant
539 Crump F F Greenhouse— M 1990

BIJOU, WEST—Contd.
540 El Paso intersects
541 Thompson C R— M 3774 J
542 Vacant
543 Crump F F Greenhouse— M 1990

BREDA, FIRST STREET—Contd.
117 Peerless Furniture Co— M 585
119 Cesare G— M 3671
121 Bros. & Bros.
123 W & R Co— M 3722
125 W. R. Co.
127 Paulsen W B— M 3651
129 Powell T F— M 3651
131 Myers B H
133 Williams E A
135 Asbury Mrs
137 Gough's Ice Cream Factory
139 Pierce F D
141 Gough Thomas

COAL "WE BURN THE SLAG"
El Paso Ice and Coal Co.
20 W. Tejon St.
Phone 46 and 91

BIJOU, WEST—Contd.
531 Vacant
532 Hendrickson A R
533 Stockholme Joseph
534 Hewitt R R
535 O'Connor R L
536 Mahoney T J
537 White B R Mrs
538 Vacant
539 Vacant
540 Vacant
541 Hays J C
542 Bijou Realty Co— M 690
543 HA H J C
544 Winter F C & R Co— M 2512

Spruce intersects
545 w cor Swedish Evangelical Luther church.
546 Rudford H J— M 1339
547 Teexas R— M 1560
548 Goldschmidt M A Mrs
549 Standiford C W

Walnut intersects
550 Bartholomew F A— M 2306
551 Murray D L— M 11562
552 O'Connor C A
553 Burrey L E
554 Grams H A
555 Petersen J C
556 Coates J G
557 Hutchinsory Harry— M 2342
558 Leslie A E
559 Galsh Studio Mrs
560 Comer T B— M 843
561 Musick W J— M 3643

WALNUT INTERSECTS
562 Kenyon C
563 Myles C H— M 2410
564 Pulman A S
565 Richer C G
566 O'Connor F E
567 Bauch J H— M 1859
568 Sisters of Loretto Home— M 1336
569 Harris A B
570 Hargest Thomas
571 Franklin G R— M 2481
572 Bowden J E— M 2916 W
573 Tomasecki A J— M 2386
574 Curtis J E Jr— M 3689 J

Sierra Madre intersects
575 Romig C F
576 Tolberg J C
577 Treux
578 Andrews Blanche Mrs
579 Francisco Church of the
580 Nazarene
581 Kaiser J L

Osborn Cigar Co.
Wholesale and Retail
32 North Tejon Street
Phone Main 790

Tobacco Interests
582 Yeevensoph T J
583 Mitchell Lydia A
584 (Rear) Vacant
585 Cheneau Interests
586 Yeevensoph T J
587 Ferris C E
588 Engel Elizabeth F Mrs
BOULDER, WEST—Cont'd.

Apartments

1 Stryke S J Mrs—M 317 W 5
2 Baker J A—M 401
3 Baldwin H A—M 118
4 McKinley L F Mrs—M 401
5 Short C—M 1150
6 Smith L—M 1310

Apartment
1 Wisbar E—M 3410
2 Stewart M J Mrs—M 1144
3 Probert G A—M 1144
4 Murray Delia Mrs—M 3005 W
5 Stevens G E—M 786
6 Smith L—M 1350

Street Continued
6 Waugh Robert—M 1650
6 Kear—Vacant
10-16 Gladstone Apts

Aptments
1 Johnson F E—M 2244
2 Graham C G—M 3005 J
3 Vacant
4 Vacant
5 Anderson Helen L
6 Wood W W—M 3065 W
7 Weber Elmer M C Mrs—M 2215
8 Curtis H M Mrs—M 2005
9 Donaldson William—M 1168
10 Fields E E—M 1195
11 Brady C E Mrs—M 2115
12 Damasio D E Mrs—M 2215
13 Michelson L C—M 1122
15 Kent E W—M 1631
16 Gray E W—M 1898
17 Gilbert Ada E
18 Walker S J—M 218
19 King H E

BOULDER CRESCENT—Cont'd.
9 Pease J R Mrs—M 3071
10 Preşler J W—M 2666
Street Continued
10 (Rear) Wood F L
11 Kennedy Pha Mrs—M 232
12 Millner J C
12 (Rear) Bldg starts
13 Skally V J—M 2601
13 Skally W E—M 2601
14 Barden C E—M 1624
15 Miller E Elizabeth—M 1899
17 Chappel Mary—M 2625
18 Wood A R Mrs—M 3097 J
18 Reynolds W S—M 1169
20 Clark F H—M 246

BOULDER PLACE—name changed to Boulder St.

BOULDER STREET (See Boulder Boulevard)

BREWSTER (Roswell City Addns)

10 Broadway to 11th; sixth west of D & R G R.

BRISTOL—name changed to Monument

BROADMOOR—three miles southeast of city on Cheyenne road

BROADMOOR AV (Broadmoor)—runs northeast from Mountain ave to Eighth

Vacant
1 Budin M C—M 406
2 Shobor C S—M 1992
3 Anderson H B—M 379
4 Anderson H B—M 379
5 BROADMOOR PARK—four miles E of Camp Hedding near county rd and Broadmoor

BROOKHAM (Colo City)—runs west from Cheyenne to Sixth; first south of Mahi.

BROOKSIDE—All that territory lying bet Tejon and Nevada ave; twelve blocks south of Pike's Peak

BOULDER VENTURA, EAST—cont'd.

20 White R M—M 299
21 Manning C R—M 2007
22 Moulton Elizabeth—M 2625
23 Loweinder J T—M 1183
24 Gaus T W—M 1627
25 Boul G E—M 365 W
26 BUNGALOW ADDN (Ivywild)—north of Cheyenne boulevard bet Center and Arbor

BUSCH AV (Colorado City)—runs west from Cheyenne to Sixth; third south of Main

CABOT—name changed to Cooper ave

CACHÉ LA Poudre, EAST

1 Adda No. 1—runs from N Cascade ave east to Institute and from Castle ave east to Main; ninth north of Pike's Peak

2 Perils Hall
3 Washburn Elmore W—M 1396
4 Anderson L A Mrs
5 Ogle A
6 Ogle E D Mrs
7 Hess F Amos—M 1488
8 Blackman A—M 1688
9 Bahl C M Mrs—M 3735 J
10 Tejon intersects
11 Higgins A M—M 1217
11 Duvall R W—M 1217
12 Gristina W E—M 1777
13 Gorde K H—M 866
14 Gorde P F—M 866
15 Mowry Crescent—M 1784
16 Anderson H B—M 279
16 Anderson H B—M 279
18 Sani School
18 Nevada ave intersects
217 Vacant
218 Vacant
219 Forsa E F—M 1288
220 Schneider William—M 2622
221 Avery E F—M 997
222 Adda H M—M 2435
223 Gaines C J—M 1626
225 Owen C L—M 1225
226 Briggs B A—M 3663
231 Postelbratte J—M 1822
316 Clotworthy W H—M 3792
317 Tucker A M—M 3794
318 Cohle W P—M 144
320 Heller A H Mrs
321 Henderson H V

BUENA VENTURA, WEST—cont'd.

run from N Cascade ave west to Wood Ave; sixth north of Pike's Peak

1 West R D—M 149
2 Manning C R—M 2007
3 Moulton Elizabeth—M 2625
4 Lowender J T—M 1183
5 Gaus T W—M 1627
6 Boul G E—M 365 W
7 BUNGALOW ADDN (Ivywild)—north of Cheyenne boulevard bet Center and Arbor

BUSCH AV (Colorado City)—runs west from Cheyenne to Sixth; third south of Main

CABOT—name changed to Cooper ave

CACHÉ LA Poudre, EAST

1 Adda No. 1—runs from N Cascade ave east to Institute and from Castle ave east to Main; ninth north of Pike's Peak

2 Perils Hall
3 Washburn Elmore W—M 1396
4 Anderson L A Mrs
5 Ogle A
6 Ogle E D Mrs
7 Hess F Amos—M 1488
8 Blackman A—M 1688
9 Bahl C M Mrs—M 3735 J
10 Tejon intersects
11 Higgins A M—M 1217
11 Duvall R W—M 1217
12 Gristina W E—M 1777
13 Gorde K H—M 866
14 Gorde P F—M 866
15 Mowry Crescent—M 1784
16 Anderson H B—M 279
16 Anderson H B—M 279
18 Sani School
18 Nevada ave intersects
217 Vacant
218 Vacant
219 Forsa E F—M 1288
220 Schneider William—M 2622
221 Avery E F—M 997
222 Adda H M—M 2435
223 Gaines C J—M 1626
225 Owen C L—M 1225
226 Briggs B A—M 3663
231 Postelbratte J—M 1822
316 Clotworthy W H—M 3792
317 Tucker A M—M 3794
318 Cohle W P—M 144
320 Heller A H Mrs
321 Henderson H V

Are You In Business?
THEN LET THE BUYERS KNOW BY ADVERTISING IN THE CITY DIRECTORY—ON THE JOB 365 DAYS IN THE YEAR.
CACHE LA POURDE, B—Contd.
811. Sheff G W
812. Buerer T M
813. Cumming M A
814. Patton P W
815. Jolly J C
816. Allfree Henry
817. Holmsquist C O
820. Swan G E—E 5011
827. Denny R F
828. Schmidt O C
832. Riege G R Mrs—E 518 J
836. Longfield John—E 74
838. Miller H O Mrs
840. Vacant
843. Shirrai E W
848. Walker Benjamin
843. Knowles George
844. Woodfill P B—E 516 M
847. Knowles George—E 329
Institute intersects
1004. Santa
1008. Kline G L
1018. Vacant
1025. Goldacker Emilie Mrs
1028. Vacant
Hancock intersects
Sherrard intersects
CALLE LA POURDE, WEST—runs west from N Cascade av to Monument north of Peak's av.
16. Hagerman Hall
23. Vacant
27. Pearson A C—E 256
39. Ethelson Edward
Pelaham Place begins
41. Carpenter Clarence—M 1998
CACHES PLACE—named change
43. Monument.
CALVERT AV (Colorado City)—runs south from Broadway to South hoult, but Fine and Arch.
CAMERON AV—runs west from Conospel, tenth south of False Peak's av.
303. Collins av
304. Vacant
307. Wheeler J W
308. Belcher Charlotte Mrs
309. Donnell Tony
310. Tipton Lizzie Mrs
311. Edikke Clara Mrs
314. Vacant
315. Hollingshead C E

CAMELON AV—Contd.
316. Coffey J
317. Vacant
318. Vacant
320. Olson Andrew
325. Vacant
CAMP STRATTON (near Stratton Park entrance).
329. CANON (Manitou)—runs from Manitou av, one fourth mile of D & G Des. av.
330. CANON BOULEVARD (Manitou)—runs north west from end of El Paso hoult to limits.
334. CANON CITY ROAD—runs southeast from S Nevada av at intersection of Ivywild and Linne.
337. CAPITOL HILL (Manitou)—two blocks west of junction of Ruxton and Manitou av.
341. CAPITOL HILL AV (Manitou)—runs from Prospect through Capitol Hill north of Ruxton av.
345. CAPITOL HILL PLACE (Manitou)—west Ruxton av and Capitol Hill av, 1 block east of Brook.
348. CAMEL-IV AV—runs east from N Cascade av to El Paso; sixth north of Peak's av.
349. McCarthy J E—M 1807
351. Lilley O F
352. Vacant
352. Davis H W
354. Chase E
355. Oden intersects
356. Allen Manford—M 1961
357. Vacant
358. Koon C O
359. Shakiro Albert—E 367
360. Castile Mrs
363. Nevada av intersects
365. Lanutsman C B—W 538
366. Weber intersects
367. Evereth M L Mrs
368. Mason George
369. Mclaneck E R Mrs—E 370
370. Gilchrist J B—E 439
371. Collins E M
372. Crane
373. Fosher E K—E 207
374. Booth B S Mrs—E 286
375. Grant R S—M 328 J
376. A T & S F RY intersects
377. Walsch av intersects
378. Rhodes P J
379. Lewis T G
380. McCallum A C

Some One Is Looking For You!
IT MAY BE A CUSTOMER!
Is Your Business Properly Represented in the Pages of the CITY DIRECTORY?
The Cost IS NOMINAL.

CARMILLO, EAST—Contd.
403. Norredewer A J
404. Hunt M T—M 1935
405. Vacant
406. Vacant
407. Corona intersects
408. Vacant
409. Green W H—M 1268
410. Green W H—M 3375 J
411. CAMILLO, WEST—runs west from N Cascade av to Parker, sixteenth north of Peak's av.
20. Warren Sarah J—M 2212
20. Cooper av intersects
412. Rayborn C I
413. Marriage C R—M 3182 W
414. CARPENTERS' ALLEY—runs from Peak's av north to Kiowa; bet Nevada av and Weber.
415. Vacant
416. Albert George Jr—M 2919
417. Bob S
418. Danneville & Currie
419. Wright T J
420. CASCADE AV, NORTH—divides city into east and west, west intersects from Peak's av north to city limits.
2. Warbrick M J Mrs
2. Warbrick Alexander
7. Bryant E
7. City Package Delivery—M 424
7. El Paso Stables—M 424
7. Bryant's Vanity & Boarding Stables—M 424
9-11. Rose & Auto Service Co—M 1068
13-15. Big 4 Auto Co—M 443
13. Carey & Grey Taxi Service—M 604
21-23. Antlers Livery & Taxi Co
421. Beekber E M—A 38
422. Steiner Motors—M 289
423. Peikes Peak Automobile Co—M 43
424. Ross Rubber Co—M 103
425. Emery E E—M 41
426. Klown intersects
427. County Coroner's Office—M 200
428. Beyle Bros—M 299

CASCADIA AV, NORTH—Contd.
106. Beyle Bros—M 299
111. Rocky Mountain Motor Co—M 299
112-120. Avis Vista Hotel—M 2800
113. Stevens H H—M 2801
114. Ferguson & Ingerson—M 36
115. Tire Shop The—M 282
119. Vacant
120. Hallett & Baker—M 446
126. Chapman J M—M 456
128. Hamilton Gertrude Mrs—M 2806 R
211. Chalton B J—M 880
211. (Rear) Teckerman C N—M 469
215. Childs S S
218. Wilma Lee—M 1790
218. Frazer W J—M 3064 J
219. Ericsson Mathilda—M 258
220. Robertson Helen Mrs
227. Willard J S—M 2409
229. Vacant
229. Johnson Sophia
229. Oye A L Mrs
229. Pike's Peak Petroleum Products Co.

Platte intersections.
230. O'Brien Patrick
231. Beyle Katherine Mrs—M 2260
232. Perkins Martha Mrs—M 883
233. Peters A H—M 1737
234. Ryan P F—M 1782
235. Matson T J—M 933
236. Boulde intersects.
405. Taylor G M—M 1391
405. Pasture E H—M 1381
405. Bardonville Minnie
406. Pasture C—M 1357

St. Vrain inisters.
505. Leigh Clementine Mrs
506. Hemis J M—M 364
510. Goring A R—M 3105
511. Maxwell M R Mrs—M 3110 J
512. Flynn J
513. Garver Samuel—M 1958
514. Sparling Amelia—M 2022
515. Rose V E—M 2077 J
516. Vacant
517. Smith B D—M 415
519. Vacant

COL. W. E. MOYER AND ASSOCIATES
Law, Collections, Real Estate, Loans and Insurance
407-408 Colorado Bldgs.
Tel. Main 204
# Mercantile REPORTS

## Credit Ratings - Property Searchers

The Giles Mercantile Agency

**Telephone Main 401 and 462**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Lines</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM

THAT IS READ, RE-READ, LOANED, WORN OUT, BUT NEVER THROWN AWAY - THE CITY DIRECTORY

---

# The Joslyn Quick Printery

**JOB PRINTERS AND LINOTYPERS**

112 East Cucharras Street

**Telephone Main 1104**

---

## Street and Householder's Guide

### CASCADE AV, SOUTH—Contd.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lines</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>Brown R W—M 491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>King W L—M 681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135½</td>
<td>Knebela Hotel—M 1781</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM

THAT IS READ, RE-READ, LOANED, WORN OUT, BUT NEVER THROWN AWAY - THE CITY DIRECTORY

---

# CENTRAL MOTOR SHOP

PERCY B. GREEN

EXPERT AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

Rear Gazette Building

Phone Main 389
Are You In Business?

THEN LET THE BUYERS KNOW BY ADVERTISING IN THE CITY

DIRECTORY-ON THE JOB 365 DAYS IN THE YEAR

48

H. L. Park Directory Co. 1916.

CEDAR NORTH—Contd.

901 Mahany A W—M 308 J
908 Vacant
909 Vortney H M
911 Anderson R L
913 Stewart H A Mrs
917 Williams Z T Mrs
920 Vacant
922 (Rear) Vacant
927 McBride B A
928 Walton P C
929 Bray Phillips
930 Holloway R E & Son—M 221
303 Tampita intersects.
932 Vacant
912 Brown C O
915 Penney C A—M 301
918 McCord J C—M 317 M
922 McKown F P
923 Denley Virgin Mrs
926 Vacant
929 Walker J S
931 San Rafael intersects.
932 Wardenley J C
933 Moye G M—R 151
939 Chestmore L E Mrs—M 1357
937 Wilson J L
938 Graves H B Mrs—M 3275 J
939 Welch P W

CEDAR SOUTH— runs south from Costilla to C R S R; second section of Institute.

320 Scott V J Mrs—M 218 W
324 McCarty A A

Costilla intersects.

405 Snyder E E
410 Ekdahl J
416 Crewa C C
420 Davidson D F—M 247
426 Townsend C O
427 Thompson M J Mrs
429 Vacant
432 (Rear) Hill L A Mrs
422 Church of Christ
428 Vacant

Cimarron intersects.

510 Boucher H M—Iri—R 49
511 Vacant
516 Elliott Harry
520 Lartin Emma Mrs
524 Harms Charlotte Mrs
527 Colglazier J E—M 2122
528 Moreno av intersects Rio Grande intersects.

CEDAR (Broadmoor)— runs from Ninth to Eleventh; second south of Pine av.

CEDAR (Rosswill City Adda)— runs from Rock Island av west to Brewer.

819 Vacant
817 Dressler Wm

CEDAR AV (Colo City)— runs from Fourth to Fifth; north of Colorado av.

1127 Welch P W
1102 Vacant
917 920 (Rear) 919 920 Mahany
919 920 Bray Philips
935 Holloway R E & Son—M 221
303 Tampita intersects.

1111 Vacant
1112 Brown C O
1116 Penney C A—M 301
1118 McCord J C—M 317 M
1122 McKown F P
1123 Denley Virgin Mrs
1126 Vacant
1129 Walker J S
1131 San Rafael intersects.
1132 Wardenley J C
1133 Moye G M—R 151
1139 Chestmore L E Mrs—M 1357
1137 Wilson J L
1142 Graves H B Mrs—M 3275 J
1149 Welch P W

CENTER— runs south from Costilla to C R S R; second section of Institute.

390 Scott V J Mrs—M 218 W
394 McCarty A A

Costilla intersects.

405 Snyder E E
410 Ekdahl J
416 Crewa C C
420 Davidson D F—M 247
426 Townsend C O
427 Thompson M J Mrs
429 Vacant
432 (Rear) Hill L A Mrs
422 Church of Christ
428 Vacant

Cimarron intersects.

510 Boucher H M—Iri—R 49
511 Vacant
516 Elliott Harry
520 Lartin Emma Mrs
524 Harms Charlotte Mrs
527 Colglazier J E—M 2122
528 Moreno av intersects Rio Grande intersects.

CEDAR (Broadmoor)— runs from Ninth to Eleventh; second south of Pine av.

CHESTNUT, NORTH— runs from Pike's Peak av north to Del Norte.

910 Whitmore H J
912 Gowens E W—M 309 J
913 Woodworth H J
915 Rogin Victoria—M 308 W
916 Rosier W W
915 Maxwell D C
916 Bennett C E

CHESTNUT, NORTH—Contd.

32 Vacant
36 Miller Philip
39 Kerr, L B
104 McClure J W
106 Brewer F M
109 Vacant
110 Snyder J C
111 Hawk E
114 Laxon Jacob—M 325 J
116 Weber A E—R 81
117 Bradford W 8
118 Bernhardt W A
120 Gilmore J M
122 Organ G F
123 Wilson L M Mrs
126 Plumley R J Rev—M 1113
127 Haskin H J—M 325 J
128 Renes J A
132 Allen J W
134 Ferguson John—M 1382

Boulevard intersects.

206 Delray H E
232 Bowerman W E
235 Frost L B Mr—M 314 J
236 Davidson F O
238 Clark H D
239 Blessing J K
241 Dechrest Katherine Mrs—M 325 J
236 Bharnum Michael
238 (Rear) Varetz
242 Capron L T
246 Chapell Orville
247 Houghton H H
248 Greer P W
251 McGinty J A
253 Valerie

Flint av intersects.

350 Mercer W C
356 Dodge G P
358 Smithson John
360 Gray Anna Mrs
364 Bowman L B
366 Vacant

Broadmoor intersects.

1215 Clinton J W
1220 Vacant
1242 Columbia ends
1243 McClure J W—P—M 2230
1246 Hibbard Bruce
1247 Vacant
1248 Nyman J C—M. 1910

FAIRLEY'S UNDERTAKING CO.

218-220 E, Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo., Phone Day or Night, Main 1243.

Personal Attention.

INDESTRUCTO LUGGAGE SHOP

14 North Tejon Street

Telephone Main 250.

INDESTRUCTO LUGGAGE SHOP

14 North Tejon Street

Telephone Main 250.
COLOMBIA AV—Contd.
2900 Griffith J D
2902 Johnson E F
2905 Greg A L
2907 Crabtree Henry
2930 Waldron J M—327 W
2931 Carter Ernest—M 2098
2936 La Rue John
2937 (Rear) Palmer E W
2938 Leggett C—M 3400
2939 Zieger C W—M 1251 J
2941 Best J C
2943 Roll A G

COLORADO AV (Colorado City) 
— a continuation from Colorado Springs, runs through the center of the city from east to west limits.

COLUMBIA, EAST — runs east from N Cascade av to Prospect; fourteenth north of Pike’s Peak av.

115 Connell J A—M 1327
116 Chinn J W—M 1279
116 Cunningham E A Mrs — M 3050 R
117 Deal J S—M 3074 J
121 Vacant
211 Hooks N F Mrs—M 2087
213 Kaiser A J
215 Elliott David—M 3050 J
130 Vacant
293 Vacant

Teton Intersects
110 Stote W H—M 1784
116 Shobe Henrietta Mrs

Nevada av intersects
210 Heberington T D—M 3248
217 Vacant
218 Heberington T D—M 3248
221 Hixson B J—M 3218 W
223 Mohlen H B
226 Walch intersects
311 Beason E B—M 3784 W
312 McCallum J
313 Caldwell A J
319 Titleston R—M 3784 J
337 Carruthers J A—M 3784 J
340 Wood J E—M 3601 W
341 Batter E L Mrs
342 Pearce W C—M 3215 W
355 Wattekav intersects
402 White S D
408 Fishy John
412 Trimple B
414 Greene T A—M 2922
415 Hoag T A—M 3708 W
414 Third Intersects
415 Hartin J W

COLORADO AV—Contd.
314 Bobbs E L
316 Vacant
419 Regan & Greening—M 1654
A T & SF Ry & Corolla
350 Cramp F F—M 350
351 Cramp J F—M 350
356 Fowler J H
358 Coleman C M
405 Pike’s Peak Floral Co—M 4784
425 Elston J B

Vacant

Royster intersects

Morton R F
Vacant

Green Alexander
West W F—M 345 W

Columbia Louis Mrs—M 388 J
El Paso intersects

Young J R—M 1729
Wilkins G W—M 3413 M

Haygeneyer J W—M 3418 J

COLUMBIA, WEST — runs from N Cascade av west to Colorado; fourteenth north of Pike’s Peak av.

130 Vacant

Bush M A Mrs

Vacant

Walnut intersects

Austin W A

COLUMBINE AV (Ramona Adda—West Colorado Springs)—runs north from east end of Bonita.

COMO (West Colorado Springs Land Co’s Adda)—runs from Accent north to Paderia av.

COMOX— runs east from Shook’s Run to S El Paso, fifth south of E Fountain.

CONCORD (Ramno)—an extension of Wood av running north; first west of Cascade av.

Second Intersects

Bold Richard

Alfordon H A

Dyrdton Tony

Hardy J W

Tayloron W H

Tayloron W H

Vacant

Crittenden R R—M 3697 J

CONCEOS—runs south from Hurricane to city limits; third west of Cascade av.

101 Gordon W
106 Smith Charles
107 Mohler Max
109 Lee Patrick
105 Silver Louis
111 Sons of Abraham Temple
114 O. D. Young Mrs
110 troughs Mrs—R 332
115 Mohler Max (Warehouse)
116 Rhett T S—M 379 W
117 Colo Spgs I B & P Co
118 Thompson W T
119 Everette C L
125 Spackman Edward
126 Slageron George
127 Lee Patricke—M 1722
132 Schuyler R E

Cucharras intersects

Patton J F
218 Woodruff Edwin
219 Barnett E D
222 Gallegos Betty Mrs
223 Smith W D—M 225
226 Schenee Peter
233 Dojriska C M—M 76
234 Gallegos Joseph
235 Trant J B
236 (Rece) Eaton Norman

Vacant

Vermijo av intersects

Lane G W
294 Wright C R
296 Lane G W
298 Murphy J J
301 McLaughlin M A—M 3344
312 Cummings C M
314 Baker G W—M 3766 W
316 Basett R R
318 Birtne J B
319 Birtne J B
322 Morehead Bert
324 Moreland A R
325 Berry Birl Mrs
326 Longe Roy
328 Watsonon J H
333 Vacant
338 Scott Maggie Mrs

Concha intersects

Harries D W—M 1995
Vacant
Balavo Louis
405 (Rece) woods John
417 Clayetton A M
412 Sharron Cornelia Mrs

PIKE’S DAIRY 
427 E. Pike’s Peak Av. Phone M. 425 

Some One Is Looking For You! 
IT MAY BE A CUSTOMER! 
Is Your Business Properly Represented in the Pages of the CITY DIRECTORY? 
THE COST IS NOMINAL.
CONJUNCTIONS—Contd.
421 Vacant
423 Benton B B
424 Smith H M—M 3999
427 Johnson M B—M 4080 J
428 Whitney J W
431 Pridi A
432 Bernhard H F
435 Javens Charles
436 Davenport R M—M 3913 M
437 Hartman Addie
438 Butler M A—M 2087
443 Frame S H—M 3069 J
444 Whalen W C
St Vrain Intersects
516 Willard Stephen—M 3042 J
Williamette Intersects
708 Berwind Calisto
712 Bengston A J
715 Kemp R L Stq Monument intersects
Yampa Intersects
1028 Vacant
1034 Small T E
1038 Vacant
San Rafael Intersects
1110 Farris R R
Ulrich intersects
San Miguel Intersects
Columbia Intersects
1415 Vacant
Buena Ventura Intersects
Carmiille Intersects
1613 Gabley W F—M 3456 W
1611 Morris C H—M 4000 J
1614 Vacant
1635 Beneiss Albertina
Del Norte Intersects
Español Intersects
COOPER AV (Roswell City Ad-
dress) runs north from Holly to Elm
ad west of D & R G R; continuation
of Cooper av.
1029 Vacant
1027 Henderson J W
1019 Vacant
1013 Byron E J
2008 Midwinter Wm
Laurel Intersects
1414 Lee M L M—M 399 J
1417 Lee Morris W L—M 3480 W
Roswell Intersects
1424 Cooper H H
1427 Mullins C A
Pepiar Intersects
1434 Fitzsimmons, Henry
2010 James Thomas
Myrtle Intersects
COOPER AV—Contd.
2402 Amos F A
2404 Morton Addie Mrs
CORONA, NORTH—runs north
from Pike's Peak av; 6th east of
Cascade av.
2440 Bumister H A Mrs—M 3999
2415 Hancock C H—M 3067 J
2418 Faulkner A A Mrs—M 3999 W
2417 Vacant
2418 Osborn A L—M 305
2420 Vacant
2430 Summers J R
2429 Vacant
2428 Greenberg Annie Mrs
2422 Williams L B Mrs
2424 Boyce T J
2425 Murphy J H
2427 Sparks G L
2429 Hartog Phoebe Mrs
Klown Intersects
2409 East G F L
2411 Vacant
2413 Williams H Mrs
2415 Byrnes A A Mrs
2417 Winters T A
2418 Hughes C H
2418 Scott David
2420 Acker W C
2421 Cook Nancy Mrs
2422 Goodwyn, Marie Mrs—M 3023 J
2423 Lewis Clyde
2424 Harris L W
2425 Vacant
2426 Greenleaf H H
2427 Hutchins H J Mrs
2428 Gwinna F A
2428 Graves C H
2429 Deed A J—M 4005 W
2429 Deed J F—M 4000 W
2427 Vacant
2424 Plate au Intersects
Boulder Intersects
2403 Vacant
2415 Summer C H
2414 Gustafson A L Mrs
2416 Bishop C A
2420 Colwell B M
2422 Sunderlin L E
2427 Iscomb L E
2427 St Vrain Intersects
Williamette av Intersects
1412 McAllister H E—M 3230 M

CORONA, NORTH—Contd.
516 Walmer—Theodore
518 Schmitz E A
518 Strother A M—M 3503 R
517 (Kent) Thomas P S
510 Arleigh G R
519 Elliott George
520 Maitland G R
522 Vacant
523 Ward Mrs—M 3160
524 Brown E I Mrs

MONUMENT INTERSECTS
701 Davis C E
702 Cooper J C—M 3500 W
705 Conly Minnie Mrs
706 McKay L R—M 4068 W
707 MacKintosh M W Mrs
708 Andull Martha
711 Eades J W
712 Everett J C
713 Kesting M J
714 Smith A G
717 Hamilton Minnie Mrs
717 Newman W D—M 3295
720 Billowy T R
727 Mitchell J H—M 464
728 Wallace J C—M 3304 J
737 Pewett W H Rev
738 Edithav生产工艺W R—M 1906
733 Greenway, Sebastian

Dale Intersects
801 Flaugher J M—M 1308
802特別Leninger W D—M 3720 M
803 Krause Peter
810 Kelley J H—M 3025 J
811 Thompson Loretta Mrs—M 3889 J
822 Shatt S F
823 Hunt L M—M 3848 J
823 Smith J H
823 Rogers Minnie Mrs—M 291
823 Van Oolde Lake
823 Crowingshield RB—M 3848 W
823 Thomas Pearl
823 Bailey H R Mrs—M 3025
823 Hill F J Mrs—M 3004
823 Milks S H—M 3242
831 Stillington J R—M 3849 W
832 Starbucks C J

Cache La Poudre Intersects
903 Jacobs John Jr—M 3991 W
910 Fulton H J—M 1906
910 Vacant
914 (Kent) McGinty John
918 Underwood Joseph
921 Mann E A Mrs

CORONA, NORTH—Contd.
922 Schneiger J A
924 Heath James
924 Schwetzneider W J
926 Van Kirk J M
927 Lockhead E E
927 (Kent) Vacant
928 Hinckley C J
931 Burden Louis—M 3210 R
Yampa intersects
1002 Green C B

MONUMENT INTERSECTS
1008 Vacant
1023 Schrody G A—M 3167
1027 Felt N J—M 1078
1028 Anderson David—M 1276
1029 Clark C C
1029 Clark & Son—R 143
1029 Notte E D
1045 Johnson H E
1046 Thompson J D L
1046 Ryder E W
1047 Bieker A E Mrs—M 1071
1049 Mausander A E
1049-1054 Newtons L J—M 3832 J
1051 Dicale McCall M E—M 2719
1057 Wilson T R
1059 Vacant
1077 San Rafael Intersects
1079 Gast J B—M 2800
1079 Creatchfield E T—E M 3221 W
1079 Kerstea E M—M 2880
1079 Jones Morton—M 2794
1079 Leven Harvey—M 2733
1079 McDonald J L—M 2682
1079 Huscangh J C—M 3660 R
1079 Andrews F J
1079 McCannegy M D
1079 Rosen J E—M 2668
1079 Stor R D—M 3286 W

Utah Intersects
1083 Drudah A C—M 3108 R
1083 Harold Aubrey—M 1098
1083 Knost Ada L
1083 Hilthouse, George W—M 1440
1083 Best Mrs—M 2955
1083 Blake G W—M 1439
1084 Jones H A—M 1709
1084 Henderson A W—M 3755 W
1084 Thomas S R Mrs
1085 West T B—M 3956
1085 Drew H L—M 3015
1085 Lacey M J—M 1927
1085 Cozens C A—M 3145 R
1087 Gebhah Fredericke—M 3751 F
1087 Champion S M
1089 Davis E—M 2805 J
San Miguel Intersects
1312 Cranw W E—M 2924

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
THE LAST WORD IN LIFE INSURANCE
Col. W. E. MOYER, Agent
407-408 Colorado Building Telephone Main 204
### COSTILLA, EAST—Contd.  
**Prospect intersects:**
- 102 Howard J R  
- 100 Branden Andrew  
- 100 Solomon P S—B 42  
- 101 Barnett J C  
- 110 Harbins J H—M 102  
- 110 Ordelheide Florence S  
- 110 Crayens J L  
- 102 Ordelheide A D Mrs  
- 102 Boggs J F—K 4 8  

### COSTILLA, WEST—Contd.  
**Prospect intersects:**
- 118 Jocelyn  
- 118 Sowards E A  
- 120 Swenson P O  

### DIRECTORY LIBRARY  
City Directories of the Principal Cities in the United States are on File at THE CITY DIRECTORY OFFICE for Your Reference.  
221 BURNS BUILDING.

### PUBLIC OPINION  
El Paso County's Democratic Weekly  
E. H. JOSLYN, Publisher  
112 E. Cucharras St.  

---

### COLLECTIONS  
We Get the Money, and so Do You.  
The Giles Mercantile Agency  
221-225 Burns Bldg.  
R. L. Folk Directory Co.'s 1916.

### CENTRAL MOTOR SHOP  
Percy B. Green  
EXPERT AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING  
Rear Gazette Building  
Phone Main 380
EL PASO, NORTH—Contd.,
723 Campbell Thomas
7242 Caramillo interested.
1602 Wood Joseph—M 3090 R
1608 Del Norte Interested.
1815 Hufford E P—M 349 J
1602, 1608, runs south
from E. Pike Av, to City limits;
seventh east of Cascade Av.
1 Colman A J
22 Vacant
22 Huerfano interested.
119 Arthur T J
120 Cucharo interested.
301 Brown J J
206 Chandler E R
207 Truesdale J G
219 Pfeifer E J—M 329 J
215 Dent W E
225 Vacant
227 Sexton R W
229 Parks Henry
251 Whalen J D
252 Spilkie Peter
253 Transab A B
251 Means James
312 Vermijo Av interested.
511 Law E W
305 Adams C E
307 Rogers J W
311 Averill F G
314 Hugos W—M 3098 J
311 Jones Michael
319 Atch A W A
325 Dunclay N M Mrs
275 Wilson C H
377 Conklin N E
322 Neely J E
333 Minor Jonathan
342 Costilla interested.
342 Adams & 300—M 922
343 Sparks C L
241 Yocom A J
342 Gilmore G E Mrs
345 Shinton Dairy Co—M 419
347 Elston John
439 King P E
431 Stanton G A—M 442
431 Cimarron interested.
532 Hildreth Grocery and Market
225 M 225
232 Robertson Wm
232 Hurdell A M

EL PASO, SOUTH—Contd.,
506 Lee J H
509 Wooding M D Mrs
508 Anderson M H
512 Romberg C S
510 Stanton M M—M 304 J
515 Wager S D
514 Little C E
519 Groom J A
523 Vacant
527 Vacant
531 Gray Family Mrs

CUT FLOWERS
60 CENT.

EL PASO, SOUTH—Contd.,
210 Yacoma C S
221 Cut flowers—S. Pike Av.

EL PASO, SOUTH—Contd.,
206 Lee J H
209 Wooding M D Mrs
208 Anderson M H
202 Romberg C S
200 Stanton M M—M 304 J
205 Wager S D
204 Little C E
209 Groom J A
213 Vacant
217 Vacant
221 Gray Family Mrs

EGLENEE ANCON (Manitou)—See Canon Av.

KEW AV (Cumberland Heights)—runs west from E. Pike Av to Lake; first east of Main.

EXCHANGE PL—runs west from Nevada Av beyond Tejon; but Pike's Peak Av and Klown.
25 Nail Hilliard Rooms—M 922

THE COUTURES FRENCH CLEANING
NEW SPECIALS
PERFECTION IN CLEANING, SPEED AND FINE WORK WITH A
GUARANTEED GOOD AS MILLION, THE HOUSE OF QUALITY,
FOR YOUR REFERENCE.

FIFTEENTH, NORTH—Contd.,
15 Vacant
16 James E K Mrs—M 1142
17 Grant Av interested.
18 Wilson J H
19 Smith W
20 Colorado interested.
21 Kistler C W
22 Washington Av interested.
23 Pollock W R
24 Irwin M S Mrs—M 354 W
25 Lincoln interested.
26 Boehr G M—M 365 J
27 Schlegel E A
28 Vacant
29 Freeze I O
30 Craig George
31 Phillips A

FIFTEENTH, SOUTH—runs from Hayes south; seventh west of Limited.
7 Davis I F
11 Nielsen E A Mrs
14 Vacant
16 Milburn T E
18 Young M—M 333
21 Deering R T
21 Rynn J W
31 Richardson E E
13 Anderson J F
15 Pilcher J R
18 Schaefer J M
619 Haward C E
221 Barks J C

FIFTH (Broadmoor)—runs north from Broadmoor Av to Elm Av; sixth east of Lake Circle.

FIFTH (Colorado City)—runs north from Wheeler Av to Cedar Av; fifth west of Sheldon Av.

FIFTH (Roswell)—runs west from Cascade Av to Main; fifth north of Van Buren.
512 South John
514 Patrick A G—M 262
514 Airgood E F—M 260

FIFTH (Nob Hill)—runs north from Lake to Austin Av; fourth east of Main.

FIFTH, (West Colorado Springs)—name changed to Thirteen.

FIRST, (West Colorado Springs)—name changed to Ninth.

AGAZETTE LIBRARY
City Directories of the Principal Cities in the United States are on File at THE
CITY DIRECTORY OFFICE FOR YOUR REFERENCE. 221 BURNS BUILDING.
FOURTEENTH, SOUTH—Cont'd.
109 Vacant
113 Sherer O E Rev—M 3341
114 Mason H F
117 Van Norman
128 Pooler
129 Spencer C H
FOURTH (West Colorado Spgs)—name changed to North
1 M 3275
2 Drake M C Mrs
3 Lawson C J—M 1326
4 Calland W K
135 Leggett J S—M 3745
136 Layton C A
441 Kasm S R Mrs
4 Sturis intersects.
597 Hair W T
614 Brooks J E
615 Meyer N J
624 McClintock Stewart
627 Vogtler Lester
4 A T & S F Ry intersects
644 Willamette av intersects
670 Jacobsohn Josephine O
660 Vacant
672 Seymour Wil
676 Roper Hub R Mrs
681 Jacobson A J
686 Closser George
697 Johnson G J
701 Winthrop Fred—M 3766 W
712 Pearce R T
717 Hilditch J S—M 1774
724 Williams Mary Mrs
726 Bertram Johanna
730 Vacant
737 Dale intersects.
793 Tremayne John
794 Higgins Lena Mrs
797 Boden Mrs
800 Sanders C D
810 Wray A H Mrs
817 Hamps D H
819 Long A Mrs
821 Vacant
824 Not open from 800 to 1200
825 Ulrich intersects.
1211 Shafter Fred
1214 Smith W J
1219 Gooden Pranke—M 3743 J
1221 Towner J L
1225 Miles Tao—M 3457 W
1229 Green F P
1237 Lundgren C E—M 3491
1242 Stigley & Going

AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THAT IS READ, RE-READ, LOANED, WORN OUT, BUT NEVER THROWN AWAY—THE CITY DIRECTORY

COLLECTIONS WE GET THE MONEY, AND SO DO YOU
TRADES RANCHES

Col. W. E. Moyer and Associates
407-408 Colorado Building
Telephones Main 204
GLEN AV—Contd.

1227 (G) Vacant
1229 Campbell J H
1230 Huntington H C—M 3015 J
1232 Rundle C J—R 196
1234 Leeson J Y
1236 Taylor R K—M 3015 W
1239 St. Miguel intersects.
1240 Chapman H G
1243 Vacant
1245 Vacant
1248 Copeland C J Mrs
1250 Kibbrell John
1252 Park Herbsens
1259 Vacant
1260 Vacant
1262 Ross Mrs
1264 Olive Christina Mrs—M 3072 J
1278 Schmoke C E

GLEN ERYE—3 miles north of West Colorado City.

GLEN ERYE ROAD (Colorado City) — extension of Tenth, north from Roada av.

GRAND AV (Manitou)—runs west from Canon av two blocks; second south of Main.

GRAND VIEW PL—name changed to Franklin.

GRANT AV (West Colo Springs)—runs from Limite northwest to city limits; first south of Colorado av.
1901 Colburn C C
1904 Lizzie Frederick
1908 Kinison W S
1961 Miller M E Mrs
1907 Rider R M Mrs
1908 Taylor T M
1917 McDowell W F
1919 Roemer M S
1942 O’Connell J—M 3016 W
1944 O’Connell J—M 2839
1947 Bleach George—B 329
1949 Westlake A A
1952 Van Winkle D R
1954 Vacant
1956 Lodge, Abbie Mrs
1958 Central F E
1959 Walden D M
1961 Amick Frank
1967 Due H M Mrs
1970 Millard H M Mrs
1972 15th intersects.
1104 Jonathan C G
1106 Fite T J—M 3018 W
1109 Mobley George N
1112 Tomaszewski T M
1126 Caldwell L Y Mrs
1128 Taylor C E—M 3023 W
1132 Phillips J E

B A T Y E L E C T R I C  CO.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
12 W. 300 ST.  DAY PHONE M 420
Night Service—M 4188 W

WEBER AUTO
SAFE AND VAULT WORK
SUPPLY CO.
6 E. Kiowa St. Phone Main 1466
ALL KINDS OF TIRES
RUBBER STAMPS, KEYS, ETC.
HIGH—Contd. 1100 Bennett F M 214 Vacant
1118 Sears M E Mrs
1140 North Main M 1140 East Main (Manito) runs west from South Park to Deer Path av; first south of Manitou av.
HIGHLAND—runs south from from Cheyenne rd to Cheyenne boul. 31 Shields Caroline 31 Crissy F L 31 Vacant
HILL (Romoa Addn, West Colo Springs)—runs north 3 blocks from Rosita av, bet 6th and 7th. 27-29 Nathan J M 1266
31 Golding Bank Office—M 2276
Tejon interchanges. 103-104 Sun Drug Co—M 40, M 482
103 Painters Decorators & Paperhangers Hall
105 Schiedtviseus Joseph
106 Woodman & Young
105 Black W R
105 Siegel Philip
105 Mazzini Abraham
169-109 Patton Furniture Co—M 882
140 Thomas Coal Co—M 826
107-52 Chicago & Kansas Rooms
106-110 Krane Clothing Co—M 544
111-82 Hayden P A—M 682
111-82 Morse F A—M 822
111-82 Anthony J—M 400
HOLLY AV—(Broadmoor)—runs from Cheyenne av to Maple av. 2. 100 First S A Mrs
3. 100 Fillmore H R
4. 100 Parcell M W—M 600
5. 100 Anthony J—M 400
HUFFMAN—(Colo City)—runs west from Third to Seventieth; second south of Main.
HUFFMAN, EAST—runs east from S Cascade av to Main; first south of Pike’s Peak av. 1. Brown Commission Co—M 65
1-5 1227 Taggart J E—M 183-148-270
7. 1227 Scott J W
9. 1227 Martine Alexander—M 2274
1227 Ellen Paul
1227 Helen Louis
11. Fields Wm
13. 1226 Nye W D—M 901
13. 1226 Nye W M—M 1622
13. 1226 Mason W—M 1740
14. 1226 Chace L L
14. 1226 Reinhart Edward
15. 1226 Vacant
16. 1226 (Rear) Vacant
17. 1226 Vacant
18. 1226 Klein S M—M 041
17. Zisman Meyer

HUFFFANO, EAST—Contd.
123 High Street—M 853
123 Curtis J F
19-21 Shapiro Albert
22 Cantua Cafe—M 1432
22 Meyers M K
23 Ploehn G S
23 Markles J K—M 1004
23 Girling Market—M 1004
23-41 T X L Room—M 402
23 Oechsley Jake
23 Rosenburg Clothing Co—R 131
25 Central House
25 Muhlenberg D P
25 Gilberg Frank
27-29 Nathan H J—M 1366
31 Golding Bank Office—M 2276
Tejon interchanges. 102-103 Sun Drug Co—M 40, M 482
103 Painters Decorators & Paperhangers Hall
105 Schiedtviseus Joseph
106 Woodman & Young
105 Black W R
105 Siegel Philip
105 Mazzini Abraham
169-109 Patton Furniture Co—M 882
140 Thomas Coal Co—M 826
107-52 Chicago & Kansas Rooms
106-110 Krane Clothing Co—M 544
111-82 Hayden P A—M 682
111-82 Morse F A—M 822
111-82 Anthony J—M 400
HOLLY AV—(Broadmoor)—runs from Cheyenne av to Maple av. 2. 100 First S A Mrs
3. 100 Fillmore H R
4. 100 Parcell M W—M 600
5. 100 Anthony J—M 400
HUFFMAN—(Colo City)—runs west from Third to Seventieth; second south of Main.
HUFFMAN, EAST—runs east from S Cascade av to Main; first south of Pike’s Peak av. 1. Brown Commission Co—M 65
1-5 1227 Taggart J E—M 183-148-270
7. 1227 Scott J W
9. 1227 Martine Alexander—M 2274
1227 Ellen Paul
1227 Helen Louis
11. Fields Wm
13. 1226 Nye W D—M 901
13. 1226 Nye W M—M 1622
13. 1226 Mason W—M 1740
14. 1226 Chace L L
14. 1226 Reinhart Edward
15. 1226 Vacant
16. 1226 (Rear) Vacant
17. 1226 Vacant
18. 1226 Klein S M—M 041
17. Zisman Meyer

FAIRLEY'S UNDERTAKING CO. LICENSED EMBALMERS
218-220 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo. Phone Day or Night, Main 1243.
Street and Householders' Guide.

HIGH—Contd. 1100 Bennett F M 214 Vacant
118 Sears M E Mrs
1140 North Main M 1140 East Main (Manito) runs west from South Park to Deer Path av; first south of Manitou av.
HIGHLAND—runs southwest from Cheyenne rd to Cheyenne boul. 31 Shields Caroline 31 Crissy F L 31 Vacant
HILL (Romoa Addn, West Colo Springs)—runs north 3 blocks from Rosita av, bet 6th and 7th. 27-29 Nathan J M 1266
31 Golding Bank Office—M 2276
Tejon interchanges. 102-104 Sun Drug Co—M 40, M 482
103 Painters Decorators & Paperhangers Hall
105 Schiedtviseus Joseph
106 Woodman & Young
105 Black W R
105 Siegel Philip
105 Mazzini Abraham
169-109 Patton Furniture Co—M 882
140 Thomas Coal Co—M 826
107-52 Chicago & Kansas Rooms
106-110 Krane Clothing Co—M 544
111-82 Hayden P A—M 682
111-82 Morse F A—M 822
111-82 Anthony J—M 400
HOLLY AV—(Broadmoor)—runs from Cheyenne av to Maple av. 2. 100 First S A Mrs
3. 100 Fillmore H R
4. 100 Parcell M W—M 600
5. 100 Anthony J—M 400
HUFFMAN—(Colo City)—runs west from Third to Seventieth; second south of Main.
HUFFMAN, EAST—runs east from S Cascade av to Main; first south of Pike’s Peak av. 1. Brown Commission Co—M 65
1-5 1227 Taggart J E—M 183-148-270
7. 1227 Scott J W
9. 1227 Martine Alexander—M 2274
1227 Ellen Paul
1227 Helen Louis
11. Fields Wm
13. 1226 Nye W D—M 901
13. 1226 Nye W M—M 1622
13. 1226 Mason W—M 1740
14. 1226 Chace L L
14. 1226 Reinhart Edward
15. 1226 Vacant
16. 1226 (Rear) Vacant
17. 1226 Vacant
18. 1226 Klein S M—M 041
17. Zisman Meyer

Are You In Business?
THEN LET THE BUYERS KNOW BY ADVERTISING IN THE CITY DIRECTORY—ON THE JOB 365 DAYS IN THE YEAR

To R. E. Polk Directory Co.'s 1916.

INDESTROYCO LUGGAGE SHOP
14 North Tejon Street
Telephone Main 250

EVENING TELEGRAPH
4 East Pike's Peak Avenue
TO DAY'S NEWS
TO DAY
### INSTITUTE, SOUTH—Contd.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street Name</th>
<th>Directory Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>845</td>
<td>R. I. Polk Directory 1916.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jackson AV**—Name changed to Park AV.

**Jefferson, East**—Runs east from N Cascade AV; twenty-first north of Pike’s Peak AV.

**Jefferson, West**—Runs west from N Cascade AV; twenty-first north of Pike’s Peak AV.

**Jefferson PL**—Runs west from Second to west limits; fourth north of Colorado AV.

---

### AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM

That is read, re-read, loaned, worn out, but never thrown away—The City Directory
WEBER AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Automobile Accessories
Vulcanizing Plant
Lee and Michelin Tires
6 E. Kiewa St. Phone Main 460
Revs. Moly 318

Some One Is Looking For You!
IT MAY BE A CUSTOMER!
Is Your Business Properly Represented in the Pages of the CITY DIRECTORY?
The COST IS NOMINAL.
MILL, EAST—Contd.
204 Booth I O
205 Weber intersects.
Mill ends.

MILL, WEST—runs west from S
Cascade av to Conoco; tenth south
of Pike’s Peak av.
100 Jewell L L
111 Broadstreet Hannah’s Mrs
12 Belden W M
15 Phelps C P
16 Darlington Mary Mrs
17 Vacant
18 Vacant
20 Gancilek E W
24 Herzog P E
Sahwath intersects.

102 Vacant
103 Ahhstrom John
108 Kemp J P
109 Satchfield
110 Williams Martha Mrs-M 1307
112 Lewis C S
118 Jeffs Thomas
120 Vacant
123 Miller Henry
124 Vacant
125 Sadler Mary Dennices
201 Smith J H
213 Precott J D
214 Mapes N W
234 McCollough W A

CONCESSIONS INTERESTS.
301 Duplas T
305 Odell P N
318 White Wm
308 Vacant
310 Vacant
316 Stewart Rose Mrs
317 Moyer W A
328 McCoy Oscar
334 Swisher B L

MINNEHARA ( Manitou) from
Manitou av west, 7 block av from Up
Springs.

M O D O C P L A C E (Manitou) runs
8 from 151 Ute av to Navajo av.

M O D O C A W (Manitou), from 144

M O N U M E N T, EAST—Contd.
100 Spang D C
101 Neufer W L
102 Vacant
111 Reynolds D H
118 Valentine A
123 McKinley Mary Mrs
125 Vacant
126 Vacant
127 Barlow C M
128 Howser W I—M 394
Pine Interests.
Monument stock intersects
D & R & G R Interests.
132 Steel Julia Mrs—M 2299
134 Crow F P
135 Arnold Fannie Mrs
136 Bogan Zadell
137 Collora Ernest
139 Berton J R
138 Temple Arthur
139 Gurley June Mrs—M 366 J
Spruce Interests.
140 Walnut Interests.
141 Wright A
142 Vogler F J—M 3201
143 Johnson Julia
144 Ross J L—M 3331 R
145 Atwin A G
146 Deafsey Jewell B—M 2223
147 Western Holiness Coll &
Bible Training School
Chesnut Interests.
148 Acacia Interests.
149 Rongquist G C
150 Moreno Av, East—runs east
from S Cascade av to city limits;
seventh north of Pike’s Peak av.
9 Vacant
13 Vacant
12 Gideon R Y
16 Neeves Martha Mrs
17 Hammer E H

TECHNICAL INTERESTS.
111 Blackmer M W
112 Vacant
113 Vacant
114 Vacation
115 McCloskey Island
117 Wulf G H
151 Mitchell W T
152 Ryden F E—M 3172

Central Motor Shop
214 LINDGARD'S B B
215 McCloskey Island
216 Weber Interests.
217 Wahsath av, A & T & S F

Corona Interests.

Collections
We get the Money, and so do You
The Giles Mercantile
Agency
Telephone Main 361 and 462
221-223 Burns Bldg.

The Labor News
Devoted to the Interests of Organized Labor
P. B. ROSE, Publisher
1115 Custer Street
Street and Householders’ Guide

MONUMENT, EAST—Contd.
100 Hancock, Sheridan, Foe, Logan intersect.
1514 Vacant
MONUMENT, EAST—runs west
from S Cascade av to Monument boul;
seventh north of Pike’s Peak av.
16 Howser W I—M 394
Pine Interests
Monument stock intersects
D & R & G R Interests.
132 Steel Julia Mrs—M 2299
134 Crow F P
135 Arnold Fannie Mrs
136 Bogan Zadell
137 Collora Ernest
139 Berton J R
138 Temple Arthur
139 Gurley June Mrs—M 366 J
Spruce Interests.
140 Walnut Interests.
141 Wright A
142 Vogler F J—M 3201
143 Johnson Julia
144 Ross J L—M 3331 R
145 Atwin A G
146 Deafsey Jewell B—M 2223
147 Western Holiness Coll &
Bible Training School
Chesnut Interests.
148 Acacia Interests.
149 Rongquist G C
150 Moreno Av, East—runs east
from S Cascade av to city limits;
seventh north of Pike’s Peak av.
9 Vacant
13 Vacant
12 Gideon R Y
16 Neeves Martha Mrs
17 Hammer E H

TECHNICAL INTERESTS.
111 Blackmer M W
112 Vacant
113 Vacant
114 Vacation
115 McCloskey Island
117 Wulf G H
151 Mitchell W T
152 Ryden F E—M 3172

Central Motor Shop
214 LINDGARD'S B B
215 McCloskey Island
216 Weber Interests.
217 Wahsath av, A & T & S F

Corona Interests.

ClanDORARY LIBRARY
City Directories of the Principal Cities in the United States are on File at the
City Directory Office for Your Reference. 221 BURNS BUILDING.

M O N U M E N T, EAST—Contd.
100 Hancock, Sheridan, Foe, Logan intersect.
1514 Vacant
MONUMENT, EAST—runs west
from S Cascade av to Monument boul;
seventh north of Pike’s Peak av.
16 Howser W I—M 394
Pine Interests
Monument stock intersects
D & R & G R Interests.
132 Steel Julia Mrs—M 2299
134 Crow F P
135 Arnold Fannie Mrs
136 Bogan Zadell
137 Collora Ernest
139 Berton J R
138 Temple Arthur
139 Gurley June Mrs—M 366 J
Spruce Interests.
140 Walnut Interests.
141 Wright A
142 Vogler F J—M 3201
143 Johnson Julia
144 Ross J L—M 3331 R
145 Atwin A G
146 Deafsey Jewell B—M 2223
147 Western Holiness Coll &
Bible Training School
Chesnut Interests.
148 Acacia Interests.
149 Rongquist G C
150 Moreno Av, East—runs east
from S Cascade av to city limits;
seventh north of Pike’s Peak av.
9 Vacant
13 Vacant
12 Gideon R Y
16 Neeves Martha Mrs
17 Hammer E H

TECHNICAL INTERESTS.
111 Blackmer M W
112 Vacant
113 Vacant
114 Vacation
115 McCloskey Island
117 Wulf G H
151 Mitchell W T
152 Ryden F E—M 3172

Central Motor Shop
214 LINDGARD'S B B
215 McCloskey Island
216 Weber Interests.
217 Wahsath av, A & T & S F

Corona Interests.
Nevada Av., South—Continued.

1614 Sutten B. E.
1617 Suter, J. C.
1618 Curry C. S.—M 3546 W.
1620 Grant John.
1621 Smith J. H.
1625 Williamson W. W.—M 608.
1627 St. Elmo ends.
1714 Hott H. W.
1716 Clivington A. J.
1720 Tuckerman C. N.—M 2951.

Nichols Court (Mesta Road Addn.)—bet Dale and Mesta road, and Pine and Spruce.

314 Johnson B.
317 Vacant.
318 Vacant.
319 Sisson F. S.
322 Donnell M. A. Mrs.

Nineteenth, North (formerly Eleventh)—runs north-east from Washington Av. by west city limits; tenth west of limit.

1603 Colorado.
1607 Hayes; first west of Eighth.
1621 Davidson R. T.—M 3977 J.
1627 Jenkins W. H.
1629 Coray C. S.—M 2491.

North Midland Pl.—runs from Conejos west to Monument Creek along C. M. Ry.

1627 Vacant.
1628 Tedrow Minnie.
1630 Piano Jones.
1632 Moreno Lomell.
1639 Gilmore Wm.
1639 Vacant.

North Park Place—runs from N. Cascade av to Bear's Head; first west of Pike Peak av.

1689 Park Hotel—M 360.
1696 Grier's Hotel—M 341.
1721 Rock Island Lines Pl. Depot—M 53.
1731 Oak (Manitou)—runs west of town from Colorado Springs.

Oak, South—runs south from E. Peak av to Catherins; first east of Cordova.

1740 St. Clare.
1761 Vacant.
1763 Oak Av. (Broadmoor)—runs east from Seventh to Ninth; fifth north of Broadmoor av.

1767 Kemple E. D. M. — M 2471.
1768 Croison A. C. Mrs.—M 2521.
1769 Miller F. B. Mrs.

Piute (Clair)—runs north one-half block from F. Second.

Olives—runs south from Arlco, then west of Elscott.

3184 George H. R.
1774 Vacant.

Olives (Broadmoor)—runs east from Tenth to Eleventh; fourth south of Pine av.

Are You In Business?

Then Let The Buyers Know By Advertising In The City Directory—On The Job 365 Days In The Year.

PIKE'S PEAK DAIRY
427 E. Pike's Peak Ave.
Phone Main 425
### CHRISS PEDERSEN
**JOBING AND SHOP WORK**

528 E. Platte Avenue

R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s 1916

---

### PIKES PEAK AV, EAST—Contd.

| 101 | Kerracher, F. M.—M 2500 |
| 102 | Imperial Hotel |
| 103 | Neller M.—M 396 |
| 104 | McChesney B. A. |
| 105 | Out West Pool & Stars Co.—M 1596 |
| 106 | Warren J. L.—M 391 |
| 107 | Galale A. P. |
| 108 | Wills Sackman & Kent—M 1370 |
| 109 | Gazette Bldg. |

#### Rooms

- Out West P & S Co.—M 187
- Reid H—M 658
- Egg A.—M 215
- Dodge C.—M 215
- Gazette Editorial Office—M 137
- Wiley C.—M 215
- Colo Springs Gazette—Co. M 120
- Palmer Win J. Estate |
- Manitou Mineral Springs Co.
- Gazette City Editor—M 215
- 13-15 Credit Reporting Co.—M 711
- Hetherington T.—M 355
- Last E.—M 1795
- Hump S. F.

---

### Street Continued.

| 100 | (Rear) Central Motor Shop—M 339 |
| 101 | Carman Harriet.—M 2928 |
| 102 | Kamber F. J. |
| 103 | (Rear) Aikens Museum |
| 104 | Omlstead M. S. |
| 105 | Colo Springs Gazette Co.—M 137 |
| 106 | Out West Pool & Stars Co.—M 1596 |
| 107 | Kerseyman Drug Co.—M 806 |
| 108 | 1595 Vacant |
| 109 | Western Union Tel Co.—M 688 |
| 110 | Powell-McIntyre Sproig Goods Co.—Co. M 390 |
| 111 | Tiger G. W. & Son—M 225 |
| 112 | Bacon Block |
| 113 | M. W. of A.—M 938 |
| 114 | Progressive Spiritual Science Church |
| 115 | Craftwood Shops—M 861 |
| 116 | Davis Jewelry Co. |
| 117 | James W.—M 359 |
| 118 | Empress Theater—M 28 |
| 119 | Majestic Amusement Co. |
| 120 | Burns Bldg |
| 203 | Isabella Mines Co.—M 362 |

---

### AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM THAT IS READ, RE-READ, LOANED, WORN OUT, BUT NEVER THROWN AWAY—THE CITY DIRECTORY

---

### Some One Is Looking For You! IT MAY BE A CUSTOMER!

In Your Business Property Represented In The Pages of the CITY DIRECTORY! THE COST IS NOMINAL.

**Street and Householders' Guide.**

---

### COL. W. E. MOYER AND ASSOCIATES

**Law, Collections, Real Estate, Loans and Insurance**

407-408 Colorado Bldg.  
Tel. Main 204
Are You In Business?

THEN LET THE BUYERS KNOW BY ADVERTISING IN THE CITY DIRECTORY—ON THE JOB 365 DAYS IN THE YEAR.

PLATTE AV, EAST—Contd.

5417 Farren C F
5418 Hausgen Jennie Mrs—M 3527 W
5419 Martin J H
5420 Vacant
5421 Vanatta L B Mrs—M 357 W
5422 Carter A H—M 3576
5532 Hepple B J—M 355
5544 Evans Anna Mrs—M 3473
5555 Hawkins G S
5565 Fokler F P
5575 McFarland E V Mrs—M 3573
5585 Fox K K
5595 Winter E J—M 365 W
5596 Conner A F—M 464

A T & S Ry intersects.
E Pass intersects.

Barrere J J
Montgomery Louisa Mrs
Dolph C W—M 3510
Sturdivant C H
Ballock C J—M 3593
Davis P C Mrs—B 343
Hesser A A Mrs—M 3522 R
Wootton Etha
Darling B E Mrs
Holt W J
Wallace L V
Clifton Luella Mrs—M 3421 W
Basy C W
Adder W D—M 3518
Ashley S M—M 3411 J
Starbuck F E
Vacant
Wernstein F A
Vacant
Wallace W A
Wallace A T
Hockett E W
Zimmerman J L—M 3443 W
Murphy Apes—B 342
(The) Vacant
Becker L V—M 3266 W
Blackburn C D—M 3936 W

Prospect intersects.

Sparkman A W
Wallace J F
Leonard C F
Lemmers C A
Vacant
Bret Horace—M 3523 W
Daily W
Pletcher F M—M 3518 W
Miller Caroline Mrs—R 349
Cowan W W—M 4037 J
McIntosh H B—M 3039 J
Tooney Cornelius

Evening Telegraph TO DAY'S NEWS TO DAY

4 East Pike's Peak Avenue

FAIRLEY'S UNDERTAKING CO.

218-220 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo. Phone Day or Night, Main 2143.

PLATTE AV, WEST—Contd.

310 Maupin E T
316 Bonagut T B
317 Taylor Joe
318 Boulton John
322 Wharton W J
326 Higgenson W E
329 Grass H W

Platte intersects.

Barber H I—M 3481
Russell D A—M 2481
Graff B
Franklin G R—M 3526 W
Waters S I
Patridge D G
Bates J C—M 3414 R
Gates A L—M 3579
Hollinworth W

Cluster intersects.

Rucker T R—M 3445
Brown C W
Hill Harry—M 2144
Vacant
Spear L H—M 3498
Vacant
Farey B A
Moore W G—M 3514 W
Vacant

Cedar intersects.

Vacant
Seely B L
Richardson E D
Putnam A M
Willow intersects.

Edible G B
Stone E C Mrs
Ridpath Margaret Mrs—M 2167
McFarland Mrs

Hancock av intersects.

Hatchett J A
McFarland C M—M 3244 J
Thornton A F
Porter E W
Stephens J E—M 3549 W
Sheridan, Foote, Logan
Parragut, Meade, Main, 21st

Intersect.

Marden S C—M 3043
PLATTE AV, WEST—runs west from Monument Crest to Sevierville; north of Pike's Peak av.

100 Chincho
219 Christian A
218 Vacant
312 Donald R
214 Porter C
216 Vacant

Second north of Pike's Peak av.

Saner A
Dike W R Mrs
Vacant
Montague R D
Carrigan R G
Fine intersects.

Toogood A L—M 2807

Boulder intersects.

Franklin Mrs—M 3898
Hollinworth G W
Reed A C
Blower Ernest H—M 3698 W
Vacant

POPLAR (Broomoor)—runs east from Seventh two blocks, fourth north of Broomoor av.

POPLAR (Roswell City Addn)—runs west from Rock Island av to Brewster; second south of Elm.

Vacant

PORTLAND HIGHLANDS—runs blocks north of west end of Vermijo av.

POST OFFICE PLACE—runs south from E Pike's Peak av to Hu-erland bet Nevada and Weber.

10 Vacant

16 Fechter & Son—M 863

17-19 Vacant

18 Post Office Auto Paint Shop

29 Paris G W Mrs

PRADEA AV—same changed to Thirteenth, Williamette av and Rosita av.

PRINCESS (Colo City)—runs east from Seventh to Crescent av; bet Jefferson and Monroe.

PROSPECT, NORTH—runs north from Pike's Peak av to Columbia; eighth east of Cascade av.

Sutherland W R
Acker F C—M 3555 M
Mitchell J A
Howell E M Mrs
Kennedy D G

Craw intersects.

Jackson Willie
Gilbert M E—M 3155 W
Clark W M
Heinsohn C C

High intersects.

Salmel C C
Wright M S Mrs
Snee T E
Allen S A
Nelson T T
Bruce J H—M 2669
Finney Harvey

Vacant

Anderson Otto
Anderson Malven
Wilson J M
McFarland R J
Bunch J E

Platte av intersects.

Crosier D M—M 3073 W
Vacant
Dispance A T
Jewett Fred
Ghesoe E E Mrs
Millipolis V S
Howard W L
Reed A C
Blower Ernest H—M 3698 W
Vacant

Rollback Christian

PORTLAND BOUL. See near Creek Road.

408 Vacant

416 Vacant

148 Stone Raymond—M 1928
122 Platt Harriet Mrs

INDESTRUCTO LUGGAGE SHOP
14 North Tejon Street
Telephone Main 250
for the best in
The PIKE'S PEAK FLORAL CO.
Cut Flowers and Plants 104 N. Tejon St. Phone M. 595

ROYER, NORTH—Contd.
Washington intersec. 2007
Kenedy E P Mrs—M 2807
2010 Hastings Realty & Bldg Co.
ROYER, SOUTH—runs south from Moreno av to A T S & F Ry;
sixth of Cascade av;
1903 Harrison J M
1906 Vacant
Las Animas intersects
878 Perkins C S
883 Vacant
819 Vacant
817 Desmouls L L
Fountain intersects
900 Vacant
911 Sherwood Winn
912 White L E
915 Ackerman George
917 Overbury R W
918 Gibson J
920 Gibson J M—J 2578
922 Cone S R
931 Sorensen N S
932 Sear J A
First Worth intersects.
1001 Cline J W
1004 Vacant
1008 Bishop O H
1009 Vacant
1015 Vacant
1024 Birmingham J W—M 388 W
RUBY AV (Colorado City)—runs west from Red Rock av two blocks; first north of El Paso bow.
RUXTON AV (Monita) runs west from 201 Mission av to limits.
SAGE (Roswell Heights) runs from Holly north to Elm; fourth west of Rock Island av.
SASHAW—runs south from South Park pl to city limits; first west of Cascade av.
111-115 Bannock E M—M 396
Caharilas intersects.
125 Whyte R A
122 Vacant
Cosilla intersects.
Cimarron intersects.
Cimarron av intersects.
100 Edwards T J
106 Beeman Helena Mrs
115 Fayre F L
118 Vacant
120 E.E. Grande intersects.
202 Barnes John

SAHWATCH—Contd.
703 Friedell J R
705 Blickman
706 Warren D E
Vacant
709 Long J G
712 Reeder L C
713 Grinnan B M
714 O’Neil M D
715 Evens H
716 Allen O K—M 3720 J
717 Evans P
718 Reeder L W—J 307 J
721 Teason G L
723 Hahn E H
724 McHenry W E
725 Welsta Pauline A
727 Kendrick J O
729 Storts F A
Las Animas intersects.
801 Hufnagel E M
804 Fitzgerald Geraldine Mrs
806 Hahn A M Mrs
810 Beckman Balle Mrs
813 Wallace Sherman
820 Vacant
821 McRay J E
822 Peabody W C
823 Pflug A M Mrs—M 1311
827 Weisenberger G L
835 Hite J M—M 140
837 Asberry Archive
828 Kingsland A M
829 Vacant
835 McCall Mrs
869 Nethers Wesley—M 3721 J
Fountain intersects.
902 Kinsel H W—M 405 J
906 Vacant
908 Graham John
910 Leland Paul
910 Vacant
911 Denning Sarah Mrs
914 Page C W
915 Combs S W
916 McKee L C
918 West A A
919 Abbery J H
920 Brown Thomas
922 Hust Lizzie
923 Jordan Margaret
D & R G and Short Line Intersects.
903 Barmettler A J
907 Evatt W H
909 Klopfenstein A M—M 407 J

THE COUTURES NEW FRENCH CLEANING AND DYEING CO. PERFECTION IN CLEANING, SPEED AND FINE WORK WITH A GUARANTEE AS GOOD AS A MILLION. THE HOUSE OF QUALITY.

Street and Householders’ Guide.

SAHWATCH—Contd.
1024 Bywater C L
1043 Speer R G—M 3726 M
1050 Boyer Albert
1072 (Rear) Coury C W
1090 Heilig Walter
1091 Ashmore F C
1094 Palmer E L Mrs
ST ANTHONY (Colorado City) runs west from sixth to seventh; first south of C M Ry.
ST ELMO AV (ывы) runs east from intersection of Cheyenne bowl and Center; first north of Cheyenne av.
4 Faridgu K S Mrs
8 Benbow R E
8 Collins H H
11 Quillen O L—M 3788 W
15 Vacant
21 Pratt F K—M 740
27 Mason Joe Mrs—M 3727 J
Alamo Intersects.
111 Lelma G M
Mt Washington Intersects.
ST VRAIN, EAST—runs east from N Cascade av to Main; fifth north of Pike’s Peak av.
19 Vacant
20 Avery J W
30 First City Church
Teton Intersects.
102 Coldwater The
Aptments.
1 Vacant
2 Schaffel J B—V—M 507
3 Clark B M—M 404 J
4 Middagh P W—M 2039
5 Gard S A Mrs—M 404 J
6 Groves J B—M 2300

Street Continued
109-110 St. Vrain Court
117 Galightly Catherine Mrs
119 Fairley Lora Mrs
110 Thielman T J—M 3725 W
117 Hartwell E S—M 2934
118 Conklin C A—M 4013 W
119 Ross J C—M 2889
1174 Hite E V Mrs—M 1377
1176 Yelle Rose—M 2013 J
1178 Nola Mary V—M 2970 J
1182 Castner Sarah
121 Waskerson L O
124 Newby av intersects.
209 Sinton W K—M 1054
210 Hamilton H A—M 2980

ST VRAIN, EAST—Contd.
213 Newcomb Brannon
214 Hoover Geo—J—M 4007
217 Arnersohn L—I Mrs—M 1339
216 Schaeffer J W
218 Allward H C—M 2908
219 Kavanagh A M—M 2818
221 Bush E K Mrs—M 1790
234 Simms M E—M 2996 W
236 Miller W P—M 2877
238 Rose B J—M 3419 J
Weber intersects.
309 Ellsworth C J—M 407 J
313 Perry G B—M 1506
316 Nickell R R
317 Vacant
318 Clark C W
322 Craighead J A—B 33
332 Newell Laura Mrs
341 Jerome O J
342 Harvey Constantine
Cheyenne av ends.
Washburn av intersects.
414 Wolleson A T Mrs
415 Foy E M—M 2904
418 Vacant
419 Mills E C Mrs
420 Oakley Charles
4205 Vacant
421 Randolph R S
423 Weber W A—M 2944 J
424 St John W E—M 2974 W
425 Dobkins Mary Mrs
427 Holman A D W—M 1344
428 Cloir W J—M 2903 W
429 DeCicco Cora Mrs
420 Quillen J D
423 (Rear) Vacant
424 Lough A L
426 Wilson E L
Corona Intersects.
402 Mullen J E—M 401 J
404 Edwards T J
406 Jones Henry—M 160
Royer Intersects.
408 Peoples M E Church
601 Vacant
603 Anderson Charles
605 Vacant
607 Mastery Frank
607 (Rear) Vacant
608 Vacant
610 Woodruff M A Mrs
612 Spero Elodie Mrs—M 2742
613 Matson A J—M 3007 W
614 Larson O S

DIRECTORY LIBRARY
City Directories of the Principal Cities in the United States are on File at THE CITY DIRECTORY OFFICE for Your Reference. 221 BURNS BUILDING.
SAN RAMON, WEST—Contd.
  301 Jackson W. M.  541 Jackson L W
  343 Jackson J. E.  543 Jackson H. C.
  393 Hall B H—M 1349
SANTA FE (Washington Heights) Adjacent—runs east from Royer to El Paso; second south of E Fontanero.
  622 Vacant
  625 Grillo E M
  525 How R. A.
  502 El Paso intersects.
  702 Vacant
  703 Vacant
SANTA FE ROW—runs north from Cordilla to Cuchara: first east of A T & S F R.
  802 Scott (Broomhine Park)—first south of Cheyenne rd.
  900 Parker W
  901 SECOND (Broomhine)—runs north from Broadmoor av to Mesa av; second east of Lake Circle.
  1100 SECOND, EAST (Ivywild and Lithia)—runs east from Nevada to fooldale; 2d south of Fountain Creek.
  1200 Masing T L—E M 1891.
  1300 Campbell G L
  1400 Lord G F—M 1893.
  1500 Russell W—M 1795.
  1600 Vacant
  1700 Sotelo J. A
  1800 Nichols W P
  1900 Ohio intersects.
  2000 Mackay Birdie Mrs
  2100 Brown T J—M 1905.
  2200 Hemenway F W—M 1899.
  2300 Hemenway A C
  2400 Milo intersects.
  2500 Armstrong W C—M 2240.
  2600 Brown C V
  2700 Stoner W H—M 2866.
  2800 Marcey W W—M 2745 M.
  2900 Fleming J W
  3000 Wilsey Aaron
  3100 Baker W E
  3200 New intersects.
  3300 Tolley O F
  3400 Vacant
  3500 Vacant
  3600 Vacant
  3700 Balboce B W
  3800 Balboce D A
  3900 Johnson Frank
  4000 Ministry Vincenzo—M 2893.

SECOND, EAST (Nob Hill)—runs north from Pike's Peak av to Yonga; second east of N Main.
  100 Swayne C H—M 3910 W
  110 Hutto A J
  120 Stott C S
  130 Col. F J
  140 Vacant
  150 Heiman S L
SECOND, WEST (Ivywild, Brookside and Dorchester)—runs west from Nevada to fooldale; 2d south of Fountain Creek.
  600 Frenzel F V—M 2028.
  700 Gibbs A H
  800 Reichter G W
  900 Heinrich S H
  100 Miller R G—M 1901 W
Parker A M Mrs
  110 Knapp B H—M 1899.
  120 Vacant
  130 Cohrt A G—M 1895.
  140 Manning W H—M 3358 W.
  150 Thomas E F
  160 Seiler H E—M 2093.
Tejon intersects.
  170 Sharp W A
  180 Owen W—M 3711 J
  190 Bogdanski P B—M 1895.
  200 Pick L W—M 1891.
  210 Van Nettan J T
  220 Saurin L
  230 Wold P O
  240 Cobb W H—B 191.
  250 Howard D B
  260 Vacant
Center intersects.
  270 Frame M S—M 818.
  280 Verborg John
  290 Field G W—M 999.
SECOND (Roswell)—runs west from Cascade av to N Main; second north of Van Buren.
  300 Vacant
  310 Vacant
  320 Timmont intersects.
  330 Dodson R J
  340 Dalby F P
  350 (Rear) Knowles Robert
  360 Finch H E

SEVENTEENTH, NORTH (formerly Ninth)—runs northeast from Washington av to limits; ninth west of Limite.
  100 Nebraska G M
  110 Homayphy M G
  120 Homayphy M J
  130 Vacant
  140 Lincoln av intersects.
  150 Vacant
  160 Raitler C A
  170 Park intersects.
  180 Vietnam intersects.
SEVENTEENTH, SOUTH (formerly Ninth)—runs southwest from Washington av to dry limits; ninth west of Limite.
  200 Davis C E
  210 Siegrist C D
  220 Colorado av intersects.
  230 Grant intersects.
  240 Adams R E
  250 Vacant
  260 Schmitz G W—M 3531 M
  270 Moore R T
  280 Upham W W
  290 Perrin J R
SEVENTH, NORTH—runs north from W Pike's Peak av to D & K G R R; first west of Chestnut.
  300 dibb D A—M 1996.
  310 Sharp G L
  320 Reilly Jane Mrs—M 1928.
  330 Hall Edward
  350 Smith R B
  360 Otis D H
  370 (Rear) Vacant
  380 Vacant
  390 Vacant
  400 Vacant
  410 Vacant
  420 Vacant
SEVENTH, SOUTH—runs south from W Pike's Peak av to D & K R R; first west of Chestnut.
  430 Millett W A
  440 Colorado av intersects.
  450 Condonate Albert
  460 Grasse L K
  470 Estill S J—M 1901
  480 Reilly M J—M 191.
  490 Brunner M M—R 324.
  500 Weisenberger G L
  510 Vacant
  520 Cooper H J Mrs
  530 Vacant
  540 Vacant
SEVENTH (Broadmoor)—runs north from Broadmoor av to Oak av; eighth west of Lake Circle.
  550 Vacant
  560 Brown C M—R 289.
  570 Reilly M W—M 1909.
  580 Seventh—runs west of Sheldon av.
  590 Seventh (Roswell)—runs north from Holly to Elm; third west of Rock Island av.
  600 Vacant
  610 Laurel intersects.
  620 Vacant
  630 Anshun P E
  640 Cedar intersects.
  650 Erickson George
  660 Vacant
  670 Wright F M—M 2095.
  680 Vacant
  690 Roswell intersects.
  700 Wright J M
  710 Popular intersects.
  720 Vacant
  730 Myrtle intersects.
  740 Vacant
  750 VII
SEVENTH (West Col Springs)—name changed to Fifteenth.
  760 SHELDON AV—the dividing line bet. Colorado City and Colorado Springs—runs north from C M R to Jefferson.

Telephone Main 274.

COLLECTIONS
WE GET THE MONEY, AND SO DO YOU RANCHES
Col. W. E. Moyer and Associates
497-508 Colorado Building Telephone Main 204
CITY DIRECTORY Office

SPRUCE, NORTH—Contd.
138 Gross John
309 Murtaugh M T
310 Woods W A
317 Pope S L—M 1724
Boulder intersects.
419 Gustafson George
421 Wallene A S Mrs
426 De Witt J R
427 Swanson L A
428 Williams E K—M 419
429 George E M Mrs—M 3790 W
428 Johnson W W—M 3915 W
430 Strope H R
431 Van Winkle R B—M 4092 J

St Vrain intersects.
501 Risher August—M 3809 W
504 Butler A D—M 318 J
505 Dunn Nettie Mrs
508 Kach Michael
512 Johnson Adrian
514 Thomas B
515 Gibbs C E Mrs
516 Elling D J—B 443
517 Call L W
518 Funston J F—M 1198
520 (Rear) Hearne Emma
521 Center intersects.
600 Vacant
602 Walker H N Mrs—M 4971 J
603 Lindahl J B
606 Marshall W S
607 Bowen W J
610 Collins F E
611 McCaughey J W
614 Watts E D—M 1840
615 Pierce F D
616 Howard I G
620 Vacant
621 DuBois Abraham
622 Williamsette av intersects.
701 Gross Polly Mrs
702 Vacant
703 Vacant
704 Home R A Mrs
705 Barnett Ester
706 Boston John
707 Curtis Wm
711 Milligan George—M 2760
717 (Rear) Vacant
720 Sheehan Elia Mrs
721 Larson Anders
722 Olsen Helen
728 Hawkins I E—M 2338
731 Vacant
733 Houston Harold
735 Hammond C M—M 4071 R

SPRUCE, NORTH—Contd.
732 Long T M Mrs
733 Hines H J—M 3281
734 North Charles
735 Breuning Sophia Mrs
736 Vacant
737 Brent R L—M 1864
738 Roberts H II

Dale intersects.
801 Vacant
802 Vacant
803 Brown Elmer
807 Johnson Albert
811 Talley I E
816 Osgood P S
820 Crane H R
821 Griffin H R
822 Hefner George—M 2193
825 Marshall W C
827 Harrison M R—M 3693 M
828 McAleary W H—M 3723 W
831 Stavensonn C W—M 3963 J
832 Akin Wm H—M 3975 J
833 Lovermore F F
834 Fritter Wm
835 Castle W G—M 2834
836 Enmanuel Prebytyrion Ch

Mesa Road intersects.
910 Neese E O
911 Chapman Jennie Mrs
912 Smith M H
913 Francis D W
914 Vacant
915 Weaver C R
916 Tyler R H—M 3075 R
920 Vacant
920 Vacant
921 McConnell M R Mrs
922 Oathway C A Mrs
924 Hamilton M L Mrs
925 Vacant
929 Kapsch Joseph
930 Sode W A
931 Lang J T
932 Parmeian J V Mrs
933 Hobbs M L Mrs
934 Long F O
935 Mackie H E
940 Floyd Frank
945 Keller R B
947 Kaseans Homar

Yampa intersects.
1000 Fritter Wm
1001 Williams Mrs
1003 Fritter Wm
1004 Vacant
1009 William G
1012 Harlan J L
1015 Hendley—M 165
1017 Taylor C M
1020 Davis W C
1021 Hamilton Jewelry Co Work
1025 City Loan Bank—R 15
1026 Davis & Barringer—R 15
1027 Nat Guild of Colo
1028 Sachs Henry—M 936
1029 Schofield J V—M 203
1033 Vacant
1035 Mason & Co—M 320
1039 Scudder W Mrs
1040 Vacant
1041 Williamsen W W—M 476
1042 Gilbert M L Mrs

SUPERIOR (Colorado City)—runs north from Thornton av to north city limits; last Fifth and Sixth.

TAYLOR (Roswell)—runs east from 2901 N Cascade av.

TEJON, NORTH—runs north from Pike's Peak av to city limits; first east of N Cascade av.

First Ntl Bank

DAILY TRANSCRIPT

THE DAIL Y TRANSCRIPT

LEGAL NEWS

COURT NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

607 E. H. Joslyn, Publisher

Streets and Householders' Guide.

112 E. Couthomens St.

1882

706-708

Telephone Main 401 and 402

221-223 Burns Bldg.

We get the Money, and So You Do

The Giles Mercantile Agency

COLLECTIONS

B. L. Polk Directory Co. 1906.

DIRECTION LIBRARY

City Directories of the Principal Cities in the United States are on file at THE CITY DIRECTORY OFFICE for your reference. 221 BURNS BUILDING.

CENTRAL MOTOR SHOP

PERCY D. GREEN

EXPERT AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

430-431

1058 E. Main St.

Phone Main 389

200-201
**The Whitney Electric Co.**

**THE QUALITY SHOP**

**209 Tjon Street**

**Our Specialty**

**HOUSEWIRING**

**Electric Fixtures**

---

**TRIJON, SOUTH—Contd.**

901 Lockhart Mattie Mrs — M 2447 L
902 Vacant
903 Hutton James
904 Rhodes A W
905 Vacant
906 Griffon Frank
907 & 82 Basler A
908 B2 Fitzgerald D J
909 Collett Joseph—M 2045 W
910 Wains Mary Mrs—M 3126 W
911 Jones E J
91235 Vacant
913 Johnson C A
914 Martin C H
915 Bates R W
916 Lewis G A—M 2517
917 Day Nursery—M 2531
918 Klingensmith Lulu Mrs—M 2581
919 Bentrup A F
920 Miller A F
921 King O H
922 Allen D F Mrs
923 Friends Church
924 Dickie Melville
926 Eyes C W
927 Vacant
928 Lightner Charles
929 McMillan Archie
930 Sullivan T P
931 (Near) Vacant
932 Virden Win E
933 Hillers W H—M 2561
934 Miracle Construction Co.—M 2861
935 Vacant
936 Las Vegas intersects.
937 Puls Joseph—M 1433
938 Hiner Lafayette
939 Metes M J
940 Yerme D J
941 Kavanagh Mary Mrs—H 334
942 Fisher Joshua
943 Fountain Creek intersects. Park av begins.
944 Dorchest Pat
945 (Rear) Dorchest Fred

---

**H. A. SCURR**

**REAL ESTATE, LOANS AND INSURANCE**

**NOTARY PUBLIC**

**Street and Householders' Guide.**

---

**TENTH, SOUTH—Contd.**

116 Rose G W
117 Pine T A—M 3597 R
118 Nicholas C W
119 Kink Vincent
120 Miller J W 284
121 Richardson F M
122 DeMunbrun Everett—M 314
123 Stoddard L D—H 330
124 Hoffman N Mrs
125 Hens E L M
126 Gamble B B—M 3212 R
127 Martin Mary Mrs—M 3538
128 Van Nattan W R—H 3539 J
129 Schiller A H
130 Palmer J A
131 Tenant G A
132 Jones A D
133 Merriam Alex
134 Madan J P—M 3711 R
135 Osborn C H—M 1952
136 Deering J S
137 Yarnell D B
138 Sheetz H M
139 Vacant
140 Mason Joyce S
141 Johnson E R—H 193
142 Wilson W
143 (Near) Vacant
144 Jewell Tea Co., Inc—M 2437
145 Trapp V A—M 3467
146 DeBruyne Lora—M 665
147 Bennett J T
148 Nekle J L
149 Ivywild Grocery Co.—M 925
150 Yarrow R W
151 Marshall Edward—M 1025-296
152 Jerry Davis Market Co.—M 925
153 Vacant
154 Telluride AV—runs northwest from Eighth; second south of Colorado av.
155 Telluride AV (Colorado City)—runs east from First two blocks; bet. Washington and C M Ry.
156 Telluride—runs from Colorado av south to C M Ry; ninth west of Cascade av.
157 (Near) Vacant
158 Smith H R—M 2835 R
159 Thayer Adelise Mrs

---

**PIKE'S PEAK DAIRY**

**427 E. PIKE'S PEAK AVE.**

**PHONE MAIN 425**

---

**Are You In Business?**

**THEN LET THE BUYERS KNOW BY ADVERTISING IN THE CITY DIRECTORY—ON THE JOB 365 DAYS IN THE YEAR.**
### WILLAMETTE, EAST—Contd.
- Johnson, W. P.—M. 3264 F
- Cotton, F. A.—M. 4021 W
- Sipes, E.
- Bowker, E. L. A. Mrs
- Carter, G. H.
- Session, E. A. Mrs
- Acton, M. J.—M. 1389
- Vacant
- Bradly, Thomas
- Mrs. Colonial School
- Carroll, J. C.—M. 2298
- Roe, J. M.
- Lucas, K. D.
- Powell, J. L.—M. 1675
- Royer School
- Hyman, Nathan—M. 1962
- Rockwell, J. H.—M. 3283 M
- Schuck, M. Y.
- Schneider, Maximillian
- Knapp, H. G. Mrs
- Turner, C. W.—M. 3481 W
- Vacant
- Davis, R. E.—M. 4353
- Duckett, H. E.
- Hill, E. P.
- West, E. J.—M. 3667 J
- Vacant
- Alterman, Meyer
- Dunats, George—M. 3695 M
- Othier, L. E.—M. 3701 W
- McGinnis, A. M. Mrs
- Bureau, A. M.
- (Royer) Thomas, L. A. Mrs
- Decker, C. H.
- Perry, G. W.
- McDaniell, E. E.
- Holbert, Ray
- Reard, D. M.—M. 1383
- Vacant
- Edwards, C. W.
- Connell, James
- Johnson, Lena
- Johnson, Anna Mrs.—M. 4011 W
- Gross, David
- Johnson, G. B.
- Benedict, E. F.
- Dr. El Paso School
- Burke, W. R.
- Vacant
- Franklinschool
- Burk, Sophia Mrs
- Vacant
- Franklin, John

### WILLAMETTE, EAST—Contd.
- Browne, H. E.
- Rourke, Mary Mrs
- Stark, L. E.
- Epps, A. C.
- Majors, F. C.
- Swenson, C. C.
- Johnson, Edith—M. 386
- Hodium, W. E.—M. 3412 J
- Fling, E. C.
- Davis, W. J.—M. 3202
- McKay, J. L.
- Zaumeyer, W. R.
- Western Electric Co.
- Smith, F. R. Mrs
- Harsh, M. R. Mrs
- Kline, C. H.
- Whitaker, L. W.
- Wilson, J. H.
- Colton Springs, Academy for Boys and Girls
- Hamilton, E. M.—M. 1025
- Tilton, W. M.
- Case, J. D.—M. 2423
- Cyke, J. W.
- Jayne, W. B.
- Beall, M. R.
- Whitaker, W. G.
- (Rater) Tervaligler, Carrie Mrs
- Johnson, T. B.
- (Rater) Frel, Mary Mrs
- Garfield School
- Wamah, Mrs
- Johnson, E. M.—M. 368
- Campbell, J. C.—M. 3412 J
- Fling, E. C.
- McKay, J. L.
- Zaumeyer, W. R.

### WILLAMETTE, WEST—Contd.
- Cooper intersects.
- Warrick, D. T.
- Noll, N. A.—M. 3171 W
- Bicknell, M. L. A. Mrs
- Carter, G. H.
- Spinney, E. A. Mrs
- Acton, M. J.—M. 1389
- Vacant
- Zemke, C. V.
- Rawley, D. E.—B. 452
- Sears, A. H.
- Masque, C. V.
- Stark, J. H.—M. 2868
- Rehkower, Henry
- Hunter, J. W.—M. 3171 J
- (Royer) Weidhelenber, Anna Mrs
- Emmons, L. E.—M. 2381
- Alexander, F. G.
- Wilson, E. C. Mrs
- Reasoner, C. L.—M. 2430
- Frawley, P. B.—B. 454
- Institute of School School
- Cedar School
- (Monaco) School
- Orndorff, R. C.
- Shilligton, Mary Mrs.—M. 3721 J

### WILLAMETTE AV, WEST—runs
- west from N Cascade av to Wall; sixth north of Pike's Peak av.
- Vacant
- Beverly pl begins
- Riley, J. B. Mrs
- Vacant
- Monument creek intersects
- D & R G Ry intersects
- Berry, J. H.
- Minard, Margaret—M. 3694 W
- Keath, R. F. Mrs
- Fine School
- Fattler, Frank
- Vacant
- Weathers, Maggie Mrs
- Davis, W. J.
- Triplet, R. T.
- Vacant
- Source intersects
- Walnut intersects
- Deitsch, A. R.
- Hughes, S. M. Mrs
- Howe, A. R. Mrs
- Cummings, F. E.
- Nadeen, H. F.

### PARE LAY form north to north; beyond third west of S Tejon.

### WINFIELD AV

### WILLOWS (Montana)
- a continuation of Canvon av; 14 mile north of Cliff House.

### WILLOW
- runs north from east Pike's Peak av to Platte av; seventeenth east of Cascade av.
- Corca, J. D.
- Apple, W. B.
- Zoethe, F. E.
- Vacant
- Cress, P. C.

### WILLOW (tiyvold)
- runs north from Cheyenne boul to Ramona; third west of S Tejon.

### WINONA ROAD (Montana)
- runs from e end of Millard av.

### WOLFF PLAT (Ramana Addn, West Colano Springs)—runs east and west bet 2d and atth; north of Colorado av.
- Daffron, J. J.
- Woodward, W. H.
- Platt, E. S.
- Allen, C. O.
- Porter, F. R.

### WOOD AV—runs north from College pl to city limits; first west of Cascade av.
- Bennig, Hall
- Hendrickson, H. J.
- W. B.
- Platt, E. S.
- Allen, C. O.
- Porter, F. R.

### PIKE'S DAIRY
- PURE OF MILK
- PRODUCTS
- 427 E. Pike's Peak Av. Phone M. 425
VISIT OUR Directory Library

221 BURNS BUILDING

Directories of all Principal Cities of THE U. S. ON FILE

LANDS
FARMERS
DAIRIES
RESIDENCES
SUMMER HOMES

Col. W. E. Mayer and Associates

RENTALS
LIVE STOCK
CO-OPERATIVE
COLLECTIONS
INSURANCE
Alphabetical List of Names

Abbey Artemis, student, b 879 Jefferson, Colo City. Abbey Margaret (wid Hiram J), r 1063 Monroe, Colo City. 
Abbey Milby L, baker Star Bakery, b 879 Jefferson, Colo City. Abbey Russell, lab, r 1063 Monroe, Colo City. 
Abbott Robert (Alice), lab, r 732 Garland. Abbott Tony (Julia A), r 339 Manitou. 
Abel Felix C Rev, ass pastor St Mary's Catholic Church, r 25 W Kiowa. 
Abell Win (Kittle), lab Portland Mill, r 314 E Bilt. 
Abels Well J (Mable J), foreman C S L, H & P Co, r Pueblo. 
Abbeneholm Laura G (Queen City College of Dressmaking), r 35 Gladstone apts. 
Abertromba Harry, b 866 E Cimarron. 
Abbemay Ave A (wid Allen J), r 314 R Vermijo. 
Abbemay Belle, mthr Willbur Suit Co, b 334 E Vermijo. 
Abbemay Hattie A (wid Sim), r 330 E Costilla. 
Abbey James E, clk Alexander Robschild, b 195 E Willameette av. 
Abel Ana Fricilla (wid Joseph), r 314 S Nevada av. 
Abens Lucy M (wid J M), b 921 N Nevada av. 
Acacia Building & Investment Co, R P F Carrie pres, J W Atkinson r 990 S and traw, prop Acacia & Co Bldg. Acacia Hotel. 
ACACIA DYERS & CLEANERS The, H J Had Perry Prop, 328 N Tejon, Tel Main 719. (See below) Acacia Gold Mining Co, 215 Mining Exch bldg.

Some One Is Looking For You! IT MAY BE A CUSTOMER! If Your Business Appears Represented in the Pages of the CITY DIRECTORY THE COST IS NOMINAL
THE HEFLEY DRUG CO.
Kodak and Cameras
Developing, Printing and Enlarging for Amateurs
21 South Tejon St.
Phone Main 144

CoAL
"WE BURN THE SLACK"
El Paso Ice and Coal Co.
29 E. Tejon St.
Phone 222 and 915

Anderson John W (Oral), b 125 N Weber.
Anderson J Frank (Jennie M), ceo.
C S & J Ry, t 123 S 15th.
Anderson Laura E, b 526 E Columbia.
Anderson Lawrence, b 1752 Colorado.
Anderson Lottie C, b 124 Manitou av.
Anderson Louise E, b 29 W Rio Grande.
Anderson Lydia (wid Herman), r 1218 Washington av.
Anderson L Adelia (wid John), r 15 E Cache la Poudre.
Anderson Malven (Hilashe), clik Otto Anderson, r 220 Prospect.
Anderson Margaret (wid John), r 526 E Mooro.
Anderson Marjorie E, clik Hillside Grocery, r 508 E El Paso.
Anderson Martha E, b 22 W Mill.
Anderson Martin (M. Louise), plasterer, r 821 E Washington.
Anderson Mary, clik 602 E San Miguel.
Anderson Mary, clik Giddings & Kirkwood, b 221 E St Vrain.
Anderson Matilda, r 414 N Arcadia.
Anderson Morton (Lucy M), plasterer, r 215 N Cascade.
Anderson Moselle Mrs, b 911 N High.
Anderson Nettie, tehr Roswell School, b 1111 E Cimarron.
Anderson Norma E (Dora), clik J S Donner, t 715 S Tejon.
Anderson Nora E, b 312 N Nebraska.
Anderson Oliver L (Margaret M), clik 707 W Bijou.
Anderson Oscar L (Jessie C), clik W M. Hager, t 1454 N Walnut.
Anderson Otto (Loey), clik 320 N Prospect, r 310 S 8th.
Anderson Pauline, steno, b 642 E St Vrain.
Anderson Philip, b 915 S Cascade av.
Anderson Rachel, student, b 915 N El Paso.
Anderson Ray E (Bennetts), city fireman, r 1207 Washington av.

Anderson Raymond L (Louise), clik.
Anderson Robert V, b 137 Ute av, Manitou.
Anderson Rosa D Mrs, clik Lillian Glendorn, r 614 E Boulder.
Anderson Ruth L, clik E F Woolworth Co., b 318 W Pike's Peak av.
Anderson S Eleanor, laundress, r 197 E Kline, b 1231 N Cascade av.
Anderson Thomas E, r 214 Ruby av, Colo City.
Anderson Thomas H (Lois C), clik D & R G R R, r 318 W Pike's Peak av.
Anderson Velva P, student Colo School D & B, b 517 E Boulder.
Anderson Wm A (Rosa D), lab, r 614 E Boulder.
Anderson Wm A (Margaret G), comm. Public Works and Property, r 1501 N Tejon.
Anderson Wm E (Lenas), tmstr El Paso Ice & Coal Co, r 1003 S Sierra Madre.
Anderson Wm R (Florence), forman Volum Bros, r 1603 N Nevada av.
Anderson Wm H, b 1302 N Nevada.
Anderson Wm W (Hermine), steno A. M. Fickle's Peak Fuel Co, r 911 S Walsh.
Anderson Wm W (Bellie), r 124 Manitou av, Colo City.
Anderson Wm E (Olive), clik 42nd St. Pike av.
Anderson Wm E (Mary), clik 315 S 8th.
Anderson Wm N, clik Potomac Park av.
Anderson Wm W (Bellie), r 124 Manitou av, Colo City.
Anderson Wm E (Olive), clik 42nd St. Pike av.
Anderson Wm E (Mary), clik 315 S 8th.
Anderson Wm N, clik Potomac Park av.
Anderson Wm W (Bellie), r 124 Manitou av, Colo City.
Anderson Wm E (E. O'Keely), clik 140 S 8th.
Anderson Wm E (Mary), clik 315 S 8th.
Anderson Wm N, clik Potomac Park av.
Anderson Wm W (Bellie), r 124 Manitou av, Colo City.
Anderson Wm E (Olive), clik 42nd St. Pike av.
Anderson Wm E (Mary), clik 315 S 8th.
Anderson Wm N, clik Potomac Park av.
Anderson Wm W (Bellie), r 124 Manitou av, Colo City.
Anderson Wm E (E. O'Keely), clik 140 S 8th.
Anderson Wm E (Mary), clik 315 S 8th.
Anderson Wm N, clik Potomac Park av.
Anderson Wm W (Bellie), r 124 Manitou av, Colo City.
Anderson Wm E (Olive), clik 42nd St. Pike av.
Anderson Wm E (Mary), clik 315 S 8th.
Anderson Wm N, clik Potomac Park av.
Anderson Wm W (Bellie), r 124 Manitou av, Colo City.
Anderson Wm E (E. O'Keely), clik 140 S 8th.
Anderson Wm E (Mary), clik 315 S 8th.
Anderson Wm N, clik Potomac Park av.
Anderson Wm W (Bellie), r 124 Manitou av, Colo City.
Anderson Wm E (Olive), clik 42nd St. Pike av.
Anderson Wm E (Mary), clik 315 S 8th.
Anderson Wm N, clik Potomac Park av.
Anderson Wm W (Bellie), r 124 Manitou av, Colo City.
Anderson Wm E (E. O'Keely), clik 140 S 8th.
Anderson Wm E (Mary), clik 315 S 8th.
Anderson Wm N, clik Potomac Park av.
Anderson Wm W (Bellie), r 124 Manitou av, Colo City.
Anderson Wm E (Olive), clik 42nd St. Pike av.
Anderson Wm E (Mary), clik 315 S 8th.
Anderson Wm N, clik Potomac Park av.
Anderson Wm W (Bellie), r 124 Manitou av, Colo City.
The Hefley Drug Co.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists

21 South Tejon St.

Phone Main 144

AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM

THAT IS READ, RE-READ, LOANED, WORKED OUT, BUT NEVER THROWN AWAY—THE CITY DIRECTORy

---

COAL

WE "BURN THE SLACK"

El Paso Ice and Coal Co.

29 N. Tejon St.

Phone 48 e 81

---

Sanatorium Home for Tuberculars

NOB HILL LODGE, F. E. STANDISH, Registered Nurse, Manager

315 North Logan Ave. Printers' Home or Nob Hill Car

Phone Main 2353

---
Are You In Business?

THEN LET THE BUYERS KNOW BY ADVERTISING IN THE CITY DIRECTORY—ON THE 208-205 DAYS IN THE YEAR =

R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s 1911.

CAMPBELL W M A (Ann), Physician and Surgeon 424 N Nevada av, Hours 1 to 4 p.m, Tel Main 104, r name.

CAMPBELL W J, student, b 230 E San Miguel.

Carmondy Cantwell Cantwell

Cannon.

Cane Campbell (Valter)

Campbell Wm, lab, r 239 same.

Cantorwine Frank L, mdse 412 N Wahsatch.

Cantorwine Faye, b 708 E Moreno av, Colo City.

Cannon, r 906 E Platte.

Cane, r 128 S Colorado av.

Cape Anna (wid John L), boarding 412 N Tejon.

Cape Michael V (Carey), lab, r 216 W Moreno av.

Cape Timothy (Arabi L), lab, r 500 Bath.

Carey Harvey W (Lena E), hlp r 217 N Cascade.

Carey John H (Gertrude), slsmn r 249 N Cascade.

Carey John H (Grace), forerun, r 219 N Arcadia.

Carey Louis (Ida), lab r 81 S Nevada.

Carey Mary E, student, b 564 W Bijou.

Carey Marjaret H, r 419 2nd, Roswell.

Carey Mervin E (Alice), trigger C M Ry, b 5012 Colorado av, Colo City.

Carey Caron E, clk Kaufman & Co, b 217 5th.

Carey John S (Bertha), r 530 W Dale.

Carey John St, r 530 W Dale.

Carey Ralph M (Sarah), barber 238 E Tejon, r 110 E Castilla.

Carey John H (Anna), lab r 300 Bath.

Carey John H (Eva M), forerun, r 213 E Hesser.

Carey Robert G (Mazetta), r 25 W Fount.

Carey Toney, lab, r 2940 E North.

Carey Toney, lab, r 2940 E North.

Carey Wm A, fireman Pikes E, r 708 EMORENO.

Carey Wm A, fireman Pikes E, r 708 EMORENO.

Carey Wm A, fireman Pikes E, r 708 EMORENO.

Carey Wm A, fireman Pikes E, r 708 EMORENO.
Central Motor Shop

PERCY B. GREEN

Expert Automobile Repairing

Rear Gasoline Building Phone Main 359

Catron Mollie E Mrs, r 216 N 716.
Catterson Sarah, r 112 E St Vrain.
Cavender Arthur C (Emma), corp Antler Hotel, r 715 N Nevada av.
Cavanagh J P, patternmakr, r 523 E Pike's Peak av.
Cave Mente M (Hanna H, Tourist's Garage), r 5 High nr Pawnee av, Mancun.
Cave of the Winds, r 1 mi n of Cliff House, Manitou.
Cathcart Carl, b 2500 Pikes Peak, r 450 Colorado ayo.
Catron Mollie E, b 216 N 716.
Carter Bryant, r 711 S Tejon.
CATRON MOLLIE E MRS, r 216 N 716.
Catinson Sarah, r 112 E St Vrain.
Cavender Arthur C (Emma), corp Antler Hotel, r 715 N Nevada av.
Cavanagh J P, patternmakr, r 523 E Pike's Peak av.
Cave Mente M (Hanna H, Tourist's Garage), r 5 High nr Pawnee av, Mancun.
Cave of the Winds, r 1 mi n of Cliff House, Manitou.
Cathcart Carl, b 2500 Pikes Peak, r 450 Colorado ayo.
Catron Mollie E, b 216 N 716.
Carter Bryant, r 711 S Tejon.
Catron Mollie E, b 216 N 716.
Catterson Sarah, r 112 E St Vrain.
Cavender Arthur C (Emma), corp Antler Hotel, r 715 N Nevada av.
Cavanagh J P, patternmakr, r 523 E Pike's Peak av.
Cave Mente M (Hanna H, Tourist's Garage), r 5 High nr Pawnee av, Mancun.
Cave of the Winds, r 1 mi n of Cliff House, Manitou.
Cathcart Carl, b 2500 Pikes Peak, r 450 Colorado ayo.
Catron Mollie E, b 216 N 716.
Carter Bryant, r 711 S Tejon.
Catron Mollie E, b 216 N 716.
Catterson Sarah, r 112 E St Vrain.
Cavender Arthur C (Emma), corp Antler Hotel, r 715 N Nevada av.
Cavanagh J P, patternmakr, r 523 E Pike's Peak av.
Cave Mente M (Hanna H, Tourist's Garage), r 5 High nr Pawnee av, Mancun.
Cave of the Winds, r 1 mi n of Cliff House, Manitou.
Cathcart Carl, b 2500 Pikes Peak, r 450 Colorado ayo.
Catron Mollie E, b 216 N 716.
Carter Bryant, r 711 S Tejon.
Wm. Clark

NURSERYMAN

Ornamental Shade and Fruit Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Vines and Hardy Perennials. Dahlias and Gladiolus a Specialty.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

2400 Wood Avenue
Telephone 666
Residence, 419 E. Boulder, Phone Melody W

Clements Wiley H (Olive W), r 716 E Boulder
Clements Win H (Susie L), r 716 E Cache la Poudre
Clendenin Wm F (Laura M), r Colco Springs Brokage Co, r 100 E Royer
Claycomb Melvin, miner, r 2115 N Cascade av
Claycraft Robert G (Izette), miner, r 315 N Cascade av
Clayton Robert, miner, r 716 N Nevada av
Clayshot Wm, miner, r 1414 N Nevada av
Clinton Mary, boarding, r 1744 N Nevada av
Clinton Roy (Patricia B), r 1814 N Nevada av

Cleon Frank H (Minnie), r 20 W Ramona av
Cline & Son (Henry T and Carl L), hikumiths, near 225 S Nevada av
Clough Richard (Clough & Son), r 623 N Tejon
Clough Richard (Clough & Son), r 623 N Tejon

CLINTON THE, Lloyd E (Smith), Prop, Nicely Furnished Rooms, Modern and Up-to-Date, Rates Reasonable, E. Hurufano st w cor Nevada av, r Tel Red 62
Clow Bebe, student, r 707 N Tejon
Clower E C (Disa), r 719 N Tejon
Clower Lida C, r 719 N Tejon
Clowtry Motel, r 719 N Tejon

CLAUSE-GRAVES HARDWARE
CO., THE, John J (Clough), Pres
Henry C Graves Mgr, 131 E Pikes Peak av, Tel Main 50

Clough Joseph, miner, r 216 S 14th, land Mill, r 216 S 14th, land Mill, r 216 S 14th
Clough John II (Francis C), lab Portland Mill, r 216 S 14th
Clough John T, pres Cough-Graves Hardware Co, r Greeley, Colo.
Clough Marie K, r 623 N Tejon
Clough Nellie F, r 216 S 14th
Clough Richard (Clough & Son), r 623 N Tejon
Clough Richard Jr, student, r 623 N Tejon
Clough Robert (Clough & Son), r 623 N Tejon

Clower E C (Cline & Son), r 623 N Tejon
Clower E C (Cline & Son), r 623 N Tejon

Clower E C (Daisy), r 216 S 14th
Clower E C (Richard and Robert), r 216 S 14th
Clower E C (Richard and Robert), r 216 S 14th

Clowe Win, d, grits Hotel.

CLOVERDALE DAIRY, Brown & Sons Proper, 300 E 14th, Iveyaid Tel Main 1129 (See next page)

CLOVERDALE FARM, Brown & Sons, prop. 14, mile s of Prospect Lake

CLOW BEN J (Christina A), mgr Cascade Auto Co, r 712 W Washbuck av
CLOW HATTIE E MRS, r 406 S St Vrain

Some One Is Looking For You!
IT MAY BE A CUSTOMER!
If You Bus thereof Properly Represented In the Pages of the CITY DIRECTORY THE COST IS NOMINAL.
CLOVERDALE DAIRY
BROWN & SONS, PROPS.

MILK AND CREAM, PURE AND FRESH
Delivered Daily

305 First Street, Ivywild

Cobb Leo W, Warethausen Shildts-Miller Grocery Co, rms Rex Hotel.
Cobb Leonard O, driver F H Bryant, b 525 W Pike's Peak av.
Cobb Onos L, b 525 W Pike's Peak av.
Cobb Thomas R (Rowena), tenor, r 525 W Pike's Peak av.
Cobb Wally M, 1411 S C S & I Ry, r 200 E Cimarron.
Cobb Wm H (Anna E), 616, Chelone Mi Country Club, r 520 W 2d, Ivywild.
Cobb Wm L (Sophie F), r 528 E Cache la Poudre.
Coblentz Albert V (May), eng C M Ry, r 1728 Washington av.

COLLECTIONS
Telephone Main 461 and 462

We Get the Money, and so Do You
The Giles Mercantile Agency
221-225 Burns Bldg.

CITY DIRECTORY OFFICE

305 First Street.

CANNON O Luther (Bessie), r 1904 N Weber.
Cannon Lee M (Susie M), b 517 S Corona.
Carruthers Ann, b 121 E Del Norte.
Carruthers Marie S Mrs, r 705 N Main, Nob Hill.
Carruthers Frances T (Charles), b 705 N Main, Nob Hill.
Carruthers Benjamin R (Pearl J), r 1195 E Huerfano.
Carruthers Nancy M Mrs, rams 12 E Huerfano.
Carruthers Pearl J Mrs, farm rns, 1195 E Huerfano, r same.
Carruthers Sylvia B (Wilber M), r 117 Florida av, Manitou.
Carruthers Frank W (Beatrice), r 21 Gladstone av.
Carruthers Verne, b 21 Gladstone av.
Carruthers Lucy A, b 1217 S N Royer.
Carruthers Susan L, b 278 E Elbert av.
Carruthers D Frank (Lola W), elkh Giddings & Kirkwood, r 229 E 1st, Nob Hill.
Carruthers Alva F (May), eng C M Ry, r 1728 Washington av.
Carruthers Dorothy H, student, b 600 E Cache la Poudre.
Carruthers George R, student, b 210 Colorado av, Colo City.
Carruthers G Ils (May), tenor, b 1197 Colorado av, Colo City.
Carruthers Harry T, cbl hare Barnes, Woods, Howe Co Lo, b 210 Colorado av, Colo City.
Carruthers Elmer L, barber, student, b 411 W Platte av.
Carruthers Elmer, moor F A Spercy, b 411 W Platte av.
Carruthers Charles C (Bob), driver Frank Allen & Son, r 901 Grant.
Carruthers Charles C, b 901 Grant av.
Carruthers Grace L, student, b 901 Grant av.
Carruthers Library (Colorado College), E Cache la Poudre, e or C 902 Colorado av.
Carruthers Rebecca (wild Charles), r 902 Colorado av, Colo City.
Carruthers Amelia, instant Country Farm.
Carruthers Frank W (Beatrice), b 525 W Pike's Peak av.
Carruthers Emma E (wid Francis E), r 900 N Tejon.
Carruthers C, driver F B Bryant, b 525 W Pike's Peak av.
Carruthers Rettie (wid Wm H), b 17 W Del Norte.

COGSBROOK H GRANT, City Auditor
City Hall, r 715 N Nevada av.
Coggins Myron Y (Ruby), tc or High School, r 1500 N Weber.
Coffman Albert (Coburn Bros), r Dun- can City, Colo.
Coffman Elmer (Coburn Bros), r Dun- can City, Colo.
Coffman Homer H (Blanci M), city Sewn, r 410 S Prospect.
Coffman Orr E (Francis L), driver, b 415 E Pike's Peak av.
Coffman Jennie M, b 315 N Weber.
Coffman Daniel W (Bella), hbr C M Ry, b 233 Colorado av, Colo City.
Coffman Esther B, b 233 Colorado av, Colo City.
Coffman Jesse B (Elsie), bellman, r 212 N Pine.
Coffman John S, waiter El Paso Club, r 912 S Pine.
Coffman Marie T, opr Mtn States T & T Co, b 233 Colorado av, Colo City.
Coffman Ralph, hostler, b 233 Colorado av, Colo City.
Coffman Donald J (Fannie), carp, r 220 S Ruth.
Coffman Glenn J, appr C M Ry, b 220 S Ruth.
Coffman Herbert C (Jeanie), mining, r 19 W Boulder.
Coffman Leo A, elkh Louis Helmer, b 9 S Weber.

THE LABOR NEWS
Devoted to the Interests of Organized Labor
E. H. JOHNSON, Publisher
112 E. Colorado Street
Colo. Springs, Colo., City, Manitou Directory.
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MILK
From our Own Herds of Choice Young Healthy Cows
THE SINTON DAIRY CO.
Phase 442
419 S. El Paso St.

COGSBROOK H GRANT, City Auditor
City Hall, r 715 N Nevada av.
Coggins Myron Y (Ruby), tc or High School, r 1500 N Weber.
Coffman Albert (Coburn Bros), r Dun- can City, Colo.
Coffman Elmer (Coburn Bros), r Dun- can City, Colo.
Coffman Homer H (Blanci M), city Sewn, r 410 S Prospect.
Coffman Orr E (Francis L), driver, b 415 E Pike's Peak av.
Coffman Jennie M, b 315 N Weber.
Coffman Daniel W (Bella), hbr C M Ry, b 233 Colorado av, Colo City.
Coffman Esther B, b 233 Colorado av, Colo City.
Coffman Jesse B (Elsie), bellman, r 212 N Pine.
Coffman John S, waiter El Paso Club, r 912 S Pine.
Coffman Marie T, opr Mtn States T & T Co, b 233 Colorado av, Colo City.
Coffman Ralph, hostler, b 233 Colorado av, Colo City.
Coffman Donald J (Fannie), carp, r 220 S Ruth.
Coffman Glenn J, appr C M Ry, b 220 S Ruth.
Coffman Herbert C (Jeanie), mining, r 19 W Boulder.
Coffman Leo A, elkh Louis Helmer, b 9 S Weber.

CENTRAL MOTOR SHOP
PERCY R. GREEN
EXPERT AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Rear Garage Building
Phone Main 350

REPAIRING.
Compressed Air Carpet Renovating Co.

COZART BROS., PROPS.

Prompt Attention to All Orders
All Work Guaranteed
Works 839 Manitou Boulevard, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone Main 330

Compost Paul W. (Florence), daly, r 310 E Boulder.
Compost Snowdon G, b 420 N Corona.
Compost Otis M. becker Star Bakery, b 936 Salfish.
Compost Sis W. (Nannie), r 936 Salfish.
Compost Claudio, b Henry Comgars.
Compost Emla, b Henry Comgars.
Compost Henry (Anna), r LaJolla Av. Manitou.
Compost Robert L. (Berta S), r 1001.
Compost Thomas B. (Ida A), grocer 421 W Bijou, r 420 W KIowa.
Compost Wm. E (Frederick D), grocer 512 E Bijou.
Compost Alphonse Blasco, ski
turk W Estes, r 325 S Cascade.
Compost Frances L. (Edna L), r 1126 W Cheyenne.

THE HEFLY DRUG CO.

Kodaks and Cameras Developing, Printing and Enlarging for Amateurs
21 South Tejon St.
Phone Main 144

COLORADO SPRINGS GAZETTE CO. Clarence F. Dodge, Prop.
Colorado Springs Gazette, 15 E Pike's Peak Av, Tel Main 215. (See list below.)

COLORADO SPRINGS OIL CO. Clarence C.-Wilson, Pres. W. W.Kelly, Sec. and Treas.

COLORADO SPRINGS PUBLIC LIBRARY. Lucu W. Baker, Libra.

COLORADO SPRINGS SOCIAL CLUB. Mamie Foster, Mrs. Thomas Stark, Pres. Don C. Goddard Sec. and Treas. G. H. Hendrickson, Treas. 2375 N Tejon, Tel Main 787.

COLORADO SPRINGS TELEGRAPH. C. E. Bryant, Eng. Telegraph, Sec. Evening Telegraph.


COLORADO STATE POULTRY ASSN. W. G. Veil, Sec. and Treasurer.

COLORADO TIRE SERVICE CO. Comstock & Hallinger Props. Vulcanizing, Tires and Accessories, 837 E Kinn. Tel Main 472.

COLORADO TITLE & TRUST CO. Arthur Connell, Pres. W. R. Watson, Sec. W. E. Note, Treas. 135 E Pike's Peak Av, Tel Main 1532.


COLORADO MINING STOCK ASSN. W. K. Simpson, Pres. C. D. Hopkins Sec. and Treas. and Workmen's Exchange, 2nd Ave. and Main St.

COLORADO SPRINGS MUNIMENTAL WORKS. James Gilbert prop. 530 E Costilla.


Some One Is Looking For You! MAY BE A CUSTOMER! Is Your Business Properly Represented in Pages of the City Directories? THE COST IN NOMINAL!
The PIKE'S PEAK FLORAL CO.

For the Best in Cut Flowers and Plants
104 N. Tejon St.
Phone M. 599

THE COUTURES
FRENCH CLEANING AND DYEING CO.

PERFECTION IN CLEANING, SPEED AND FINE WORK
WITH A GUARANTEE GOOD AS A MILLION.

DIREC'TORY LIBRARY
City Directories of the Principal Cities in the United States are on File at THE
CITY DIRECTORY OFFICE FOR YOUR REFERENCE. 221 BURNS BUILDING.
The Guarantee Good as a Million

IF WE DO YOUR WORK, IT WILL BE DONE RIGHT!

THE NEW

Couture's
218 North Tejon
1288

FRENCH CLEANING
and DYEING CO.


AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM

THAT IS READ, RE-READ, LOANED, WORN OUT, BUT NEVER THROWN AWAY—THE CITY DIRECTORY

J. D. HILTBRAND

High Grade Telephones

102-1 N. Tejon, Tel. Main 513

CHRIS PEDERSEN

JOBbing and SHOP WORK

130 E. Plate Avenue

Telephone Main 1329

County Commissioners, Van
E. Rose, b 320 W Purnell.
COUNTY CORONER'S OFFICE, E
J. D. Leary, 515 N Cascade av.
COUNTY COURT HOUSE, E S
Jones, 500 N Cascade.
COUNTY JAIL, 226 S Cascade av.
COUNTY OFFICERS, Court House,
S Tejon bet Cucharas and Verdi-
COUNTY Poor Farm, Hospital,
J. D. Leary, b 118 W Weber.
COUNTY Records, M. C. chapin,
E 26th.
COUNTY Register of Deeds, R
Hiltbrand, b 252 S Nevada.
COUNTY Register of Wills, E
Coulter, 1214 N Nevada.
COUNTY Secretary, R. W.
Dey, 204 S Nevada.
COUNTY Surveyor, R. W.
Dey, 204 S Nevada.
COUNTY Treasurer, C. B.
Cowgill, b 118 W Weber.
COUNTY Treasurers, R. W.
Dey, 204 S Nevada.
COUNTY Auditor, R. W.
Dey, 204 S Nevada.
COUNTY Auditor, R. W.
Dey, 204 S Nevada.
COUNTY Auditor, R. W.
Dey, 204 S Nevada.
COUNTY Auditor, R. W.
Dey, 204 S Nevada.
COUNTY Auditor, R. W.
Dey, 204 S Nevada.
COUNTY Auditor, R. W.
Dey, 204 S Nevada.
COUNTY Auditor, R. W.
Dey, 204 S Nevada.
DANIELSON, W. D. Lewis, Prop., Dealers in Pure Milk, Cream, Butter, and Skim Milk, 1227 N. Nevada Ave., Teller, r. same.

DARBY, J. G. Darby, A.ncy, see also Darcy.

D'ACRE, see also Doretz.


DARLAND, Charles R. (Anna E.), confectioner, 122 Colorado Ave., N. Tejon, Rialto, r. same.

DARLING, Nellie, b. 718 N. Tejon, Tel. Main 1164.

DARLING, Mrs., b. 131 Colorado Ave., Colorado City.

DARLINGTON, Mary, b. 241 Colorado Ave., Teller.

DARR, E. B., b. 718 N. Tejon.

DARROW, Alvis D., dashwood Rowena, student, 120 S. E. Florence, Colo. City.

DARWIN, George (Grace), Editors, 127 N. Colorado Ave., Colorado City.

DARWELL, John M., mis, 2322 N. Nevada Ave., Colorado City.

DASLIN, Nancy, dom., 127 N. Colorado Ave., Colorado City.

DASHWOOD, Rowena, student, 120 S. E. Florence, Colo. City.


DAVIDSON, Howard, instr., 1227 N. Nevada Ave., Colorado City.

DAVIDSON MINNIE, Mrs., b. 1534 Manor Ave., Manitou.

DAVIDSON ROY T. (Mabel), fireman, 1820 Colorado Ave., Colorado City.

DAVIDSON ROY T. (Mabel), fireman, 1820 Colorado Ave., Colorado City.

DAVIDSON ROY T. (Mabel), fireman, 1820 Colorado Ave., Colorado City.

DAVIDSON ROY T. (Mabel), fireman, 1820 Colorado Ave., Colorado City.

DAVIDSON ROY T. (Mabel), fireman, 1820 Colorado Ave., Colorado City.

DAVIDSON ROY T. (Mabel), fireman, 1820 Colorado Ave., Colorado City.

DAVIDSON ROY T. (Mabel), fireman, 1820 Colorado Ave., Colorado City.

DAVIDSON ROY T. (Mabel), fireman, 1820 Colorado Ave., Colorado City.

DAVIDSON ROY T. (Mabel), fireman, 1820 Colorado Ave., Colorado City.

DAVIDSON ROY T. (Mabel), fireman, 1820 Colorado Ave., Colorado City.

DAVIDSON ROY T. (Mabel), fireman, 1820 Colorado Ave., Colorado City.

DAVIDSON ROY T. (Mabel), fireman, 1820 Colorado Ave., Colorado City.
Are You In Business?

THEN LET THE BUYERS KNOW BY ADVERTISING IN THE CITY DIRECTORY—ON THE JOB 365 DAYS IN THE YEAR
AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THAT IS READ, RE-READ, LOAED, WORKED OUT, BUT NEVER THROWN
AWAY—THE CITY DIRECTORY

FAIRLEY’S UNDERTAKING CO.
218-220 E. Pike’s Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo. Please Drop by Night.

Drukkell Timothy, incsp. C C & C S
Ry., other 147
Druckel John (Emma), r rear 147
Deerpath av., Manitou.
Druke Sheen, b 202 Main rd.
Druke Myrtle, b 203 N Spruce.

DUDLEY CHARLES H (Pamie H)
Attendants each 405 E Broad St.

Dudley Donald A, b 14 W Cheyenne Rd.
Dudley Marjorie, tel. High School.
Dudley W. L. cheyenne Rd.
Dudley Marjorie, tel. High School.
Dudley Mary R (wid. George A), r
215 Canon av., Manitou.

Dudley Lucy A, b 119 E Dale.
Duff Ethel M, b 203 W 26, Ivery.
Duffetti Mrs., b 205 E 26, Ivery.
Dufflett Norman, b 403 W 26, Ivery.

Duffy Draper, b 123 E Monument.
Duffy Mrs., b 123 E Monument.
Duffy Peter (Louise B), emp. Port.
Duffy John, b 123 E Monument.
Duffy Simp (Kita), r 305 S Wals.
Duffy Walter, b 205 W 26, Ivery.
Duffy Win (Josephine), 205 E Monument.
Duffy Owen, b County Poor Farm.
Duffield Alva C (Mary A), mg.

Duffill Clarence K, b 1124 Colorado.
Duffill Colton L, b Elk Pae Auction
House, r 1124 Colorado av.
Duffill Mary A Mrs., proper El Paso
Auction House, r 1124 Colorado av.
Dugan Fred, b 120 E Monument.
Dugan sign (Lauran B), watchmen.

Duesler Abraham (Mary), carp. b 623
N Spruce.
Duesler Arthur, bellman. Acacia Hotel.

Duckel Earl D (Ela R. Bailey), r 1200
S Nevada av.
Duckel George (Charles A), incr. C
& S Ry., r 1199 S Nevada av.

FAIRLEY’S UNDERTAKING CO.
218-220 E. Pike’s Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo. Please Drop by Night.

Duckel Fred (Minnie), driver J R
Luppert, r 213 S Sierra Madre.

Duckel Frank E (Ada), r 211 S.

Duckel John (Emma), r 147
Deerpath av., Manitou.
Duckel Moren, b 202 Main rd.
Duckel Myrtle, b 203 N Spruce.

DUDLEY CHARLES H (Pamie H)
Attendants each 405 E Broad St.

Dudley Donald A, b 14 W Cheyenne Rd.
Dudley Marjorie, tel. High School.
Dudley Mary R (wid. George A), r
215 Canon av., Manitou.

Dudley Lucy A, b 119 E Dale.
Duff Ethel M, b 203 W 26, Ivery.
Duffetti Mrs., b 205 E 26, Ivery.
Dufflett Norman, b 403 W 26, Ivery.

Duffy Draper, b 123 E Monument.
Duffy Mrs., b 123 E Monument.
Duffy Peter (Louise B), emp. Port.
Duffy John, b 123 E Monument.
Duffy Simp (Kita), r 305 S Wals.
Duffy Walter, b 205 W 26, Ivery.
Duffy Win (Josephine), 205 E Monument.
Duffy Owen, b County Poor Farm.
Duffield Alva C (Mary A), mg.

Duffill Clarence K, b 1124 Colorado.
Duffill Colton L, b Elk Pae Auction
House, r 1124 Colorado av.
Duffill Mary A Mrs., proper El Paso
Auction House, r 1124 Colorado av.
Dugan Fred, b 120 E Monument.
Dugan sign (Lauran B), watchmen.

Duesler Abraham (Mary), carp. b 623
N Spruce.
Duesler Arthur, bellman. Acacia Hotel.

Duckel Earl D (Ela R. Bailey), r 1200
S Nevada av.
Duckel George (Charles A), incr. C
& S Ry., r 1199 S Nevada av.

AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THAT IS READ, RE-READ, LOAED, WORKED OUT, BUT NEVER THROWN
AWAY—THE CITY DIRECTORY

Duckel Sheen, b 202 Main rd.
Duckel Myrtle, b 203 N Spruce.

DUDLEY CHARLES H (Pamie H)
Attendants each 405 E Broad St.

Dudley Donald A, b 14 W Cheyenne Rd.
Dudley Marjorie, tel. High School.
Dudley Mary R (wid. George A), r
215 Canon av., Manitou.

Dudley Lucy A, b 119 E Dale.
Duff Ethel M, b 203 W 26, Ivery.
Duffetti Mrs., b 205 E 26, Ivery.
Dufflett Norman, b 403 W 26, Ivery.

Duffy Draper, b 123 E Monument.
Duffy Mrs., b 123 E Monument.
Duffy Peter (Louise B), emp. Port.
Duffy John, b 123 E Monument.
Duffy Simp (Kita), r 305 S Wals.
Duffy Walter, b 205 W 26, Ivery.
Duffy Win (Josephine), 205 E Monument.
Duffy Owen, b County Poor Farm.
Duffield Alva C (Mary A), mg.

Duffill Clarence K, b 1124 Colorado.
Duffill Colton L, b Elk Pae Auction
House, r 1124 Colorado av.
Duffill Mary A Mrs., proper El Paso
Auction House, r 1124 Colorado av.
Dugan Fred, b 120 E Monument.
Dugan sign (Lauran B), watchmen.

Duesler Abraham (Mary), carp. b 623
N Spruce.
Duesler Arthur, bellman. Acacia Hotel.

Duckel Earl D (Ela R. Bailey), r 1200
S Nevada av.
Duckel George (Charles A), incr. C
& S Ry., r 1199 S Nevada av.

AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THAT IS READ, RE-READ, LOAED, WORKED OUT, BUT NEVER THROWN
AWAY—THE CITY DIRECTORY

Duckel Sheen, b 202 Main rd.
Duckel Myrtle, b 203 N Spruce.

DUDLEY CHARLES H (Pamie H)
Attendants each 405 E Broad St.

Dudley Donald A, b 14 W Cheyenne Rd.
Dudley Marjorie, tel. High School.
Dudley Mary R (wid. George A), r
215 Canon av., Manitou.

Dudley Lucy A, b 119 E Dale.
Duff Ethel M, b 203 W 26, Ivery.
Duffetti Mrs., b 205 E 26, Ivery.
Dufflett Norman, b 403 W 26, Ivery.

Duffy Draper, b 123 E Monument.
Duffy Mrs., b 123 E Monument.
Duffy Peter (Louise B), emp. Port.
Duffy John, b 123 E Monument.
Duffy Simp (Kita), r 305 S Wals.
Duffy Walter, b 205 W 26, Ivery.
Duffy Win (Josephine), 205 E Monument.
Duffy Owen, b County Poor Farm.
Duffield Alva C (Mary A), mg.

Duffill Clarence K, b 1124 Colorado.
Duffill Colton L, b Elk Pae Auction
House, r 1124 Colorado av.
Duffill Mary A Mrs., proper El Paso
Auction House, r 1124 Colorado av.
Dugan Fred, b 120 E Monument.
Dugan sign (Lauran B), watchmen.

Duesler Abraham (Mary), carp. b 623
N Spruce.
Duesler Arthur, bellman. Acacia Hotel.

Duckel Earl D (Ela R. Bailey), r 1200
S Nevada av.
Duckel George (Charles A), incr. C
& S Ry., r 1199 S Nevada av.

Evening Telegraph

Want Ads
Will Sell

WANTED

WANT ADS
WILL SELL
ANYTHING

INDESTRUCTO LUGGAGE SHOP
14 North Tejon
Telephone Main 250.


Are You In Business?

THEN LET THE BUYERS KNOW ABOUT ADVERTISING IN THE CITY DIRECTORY—ON THE JOB 360 DAYS IN THE YEAR

P. L. P. Polk Directory Co.'s 1940.

FAWCETT, Rev. Walter H. (Emma), Shoemaker. 1417 N Weber. Tel Main 2127.

Fawcett Edward, b 2119 N Weber.


Fawcett Horwood H. (Ida), Fawcett Advertising Agency. 207 Burns Blvd, Tel Main 2121; r 1597 N Tejon.

Fawcett Walter H. (Reta G.), Fellows John R. (Emma), Shoemaker.

Fawcett Walter H. Rev. and Fellows John R. (Emma), Shoemaker.


Fawcett Beecher W. student, b 279 N Coroa.

Fawcett Don G. student, b 727 N Coroa.

Fawcett Ethel, nurse 116 St Vrain, b same.

FAWCETT HARWOOD H. (Ida), Fawcett Advertising Agency. 207 Burns Blvd, Tel Main 2121; r 1597 N Tejon.

Fawcett Walter H. Rev. and Fellows John R. (Emma), Shoemaker.

Fawcett WM R. (Adelaite; Fawcett Advertising Agency), Treat Elk Basin Oil Co, Sec Colorado Investment Co and Colowyo Gold Mining Co, Oils and Mining Broker. 515 Each Nail Bank Blvd, Tel Main 1300, r 2104 N Cascade av, Tel Main 1300.

Fawcett Edward, b 2119 N Weber.

Fawcett Ellis T. b 2119 N Weber.

Fawcett Harrison C. lmb. b 2119 N Weber.

Fawcett Clarence M. (Minny), porter E Pan Club, r 144 E Klamon. See also Harris and Ferris.

Fawcett Mary E. (Paul), real estate 1603 A Lake av.

Fawcett Charles P. (Evelion), r 34 Lake av, Broadmoor.

Fawcett Charles R. (Abbie), b 1336 Washington av.

Fawcett Kate, maid Gluckner San, Ferguson Ann A. (wid Wm). b 206 Canyon av, Manhattan.

Fawcett Veda B, driver Dale St Feed & Fuel Co, r 857 N El Paso.

Fawcett Elizabeth M. (Maurice), r 857 N El Paso.

Fawcett Emma (wid Wm L), r 1111 N Chestnut.

Fawcett Frank J. (Lillie), r 226 S Tejon.

Fawcett Jennie, r 330 N Tejon.

Fawcett John (Elizabeth L.), grocer 141 N Chestnut, r 234 W Bijou.

Fawcett John H. (Florrence), plants 250 E Hoehrn, r same.

Fawcett Louis P. (Cotla C.), porter Shull Shoe Co, r 422 E Costilla.

Fawcett August, b 1244 N El Paso.

Fawcett Helen J. (wid Samuel), r 417 N Bijou.

Fawcett Margaret, r Capitol Hill, Manitou.

Fawcett Mike P. (Mrs. Wm F., Dakota Co), clk Wm Sales Co, r 2539 N Cascade av.

Fawcett Robert E., carp., r 902 Iloiland blvd.

Fawcett Adolphus, r 721 N Tejon.

Fawcett Don, b 601 N Tejon.

Fawcett Charles (Ellen), r 118 Park av.

FAYLDS LOUIS (Freda), student, b 727 N Coroa.

Faylde Archie A, b 713 N Tejon.

Faylde Ellen J. (Lillie), r 213 N Tejon.

Faylde John B. (Emma J.), shoemaker 727 S Tejon, r 809 E Cascade.

Faylde Louis G. (Elizabeth J.), shadn and Giddings & Kirkwood, r 24 Bonnieux av.

Faylde Charles P. (Eveline), r 34 Lake av, Broadmoor.

Faylde Elizabeth M. (Maurice), r 857 N El Paso.

Faylde Emma (wid Wm L), r 1111 N Chestnut.

Faylde Frank J. (Lillie), r 226 S Tejon.

Faylde Jennie, r 330 N Tejon.

Faylde John (Elizabeth L.), grocer 141 N Chestnut, r 234 W Bijou.

Faylde John H. (Florrence), plants 250 E Hoehrn, r same.

Faylde Louis P. (Cotla C.), porter Shull Shoe Co, r 422 E Costilla.

Faylde August, b 1244 N El Paso.

Faylde Helen J. (wid Samuel), r 417 N Bijou.

Faylde Margaret, r Capitol Hill, Manitou.

Faylde Mike P. (Mrs. Wm F., Dakota Co), clk Wm Sales Co, r 2539 N Cascade av.

Faylde Robert E., carp., r 902 Iloiland blvd.

Faylde Adolphus, r 721 N Tejon.

Faylde Don, b 601 N Tejon.

Faylde Charles (Ellen), r 118 Park av.
Cooper Avo
Fredlund Lena, cook

Fowler Chester
Foust 280
Fox James J (Birdie), fireman, r
Fox Herbert W (Anna), mining, r
Fox Bertie Mrs, laund Bethel
Fox Alice, -waitress Elizabeth Martin,

Fowler Alice A Mrs, rms 723

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood

R. L. Polk Company's Colorado City Directory, 1914.
Friedline Judis R (Anna), pres Rug Prod Co, b 198 E Boulder.
Friedman Joseph L (Lillian), D & F Clothing Co, b 875 E Monument.
Friends Church, Rev Peter Pas- tor, 831 S Tejon.
Frisbie Claude S (Grace), b 611 N Cas- dle.
Fries George N, grocer, b 382 Maine, av, Manhattan.
Frigge Sophia (Hunya), b 309 N Pen- nant.
Frank Clarence B (Fink's Dairy), r Lackespe, Colo.
Franks Dairy, C. B. Fink prop, 102 Manion av, Manhattan.
Franklin John (Alice), rns 308 S Te- jon.
Franklin Clarence O (Chloe E), prop Camp Harding, r 727 N Tejon.
Franklin M. Fink, student, b 277 N Te- jon.
Frazier Clarence J, b 811 Col- orado av, Colo City.
Frazier Emil M (Rose E), hamber, r 810 Colorado av, Colo City.
Frazee Ethel M, b 101 Colo- rado av, Colo City.
Fritz W C, rns Alamol Hotel.
Fritzelling Ernst, student, b 126 Capitol Hill, Manhattan.
Frisell Lottie F, b 180 Ruxton av, Man- nion.
Frisell Robert M (Laura A), r 136 Ruxton av, Manhattan.
Frisell Thomas L (Myrtle), csg C M Ry, r 417 Jefferson, Colo City.
Frisell Wm, r 180 Ruxton av, Man- nion.
Frisell L M, b 180 Ruxton av, Man- nion.
Frisina Axel (Mathilda), dtr, r 437 E Carmona.
Froelich Louis C (Mary F), grocer b 503 W Kazanach av, r 812 E Dale.
Froelich Emma (Amnie), 8mm Singer Sewing Machine Co, b 837 N Spruce.
Frost Ollie M (Reba), r 727 N 10th, Colo City.
Frost George W (Lillian), b 811 Wort- ters.
Frost Howard,教, tch High School, r 118 S Tejon.
Frost Hildreth (Bertha M), lawyer 356 Burns bldg, r 727 N Tejon.
Frost Isabell L, ogy Min States T & Co, b 214 N Chestnut.
Some One Is Looking For You!
IT MAY BE A CUSTOMER!

Is Your Business Properly Represented
in the Pages of the CITY DIRECTORY?
The Cost Is Nominal.

Osborne Cigar Co.
Wholesale and Retail
TOBACCONISTS

32 North Tejon Street
Phone Main 790
Sanatorium Home for Tuberculous
NOB HILL LODGE, F. E. STANDISH, Registered Nurse, Manager
319 North Logan Ave. Printers' Home or Nob Hill Car
Phone Main 2185
AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THAT IS READ, RE-READ, LOANED, WORKED OUT, BUT NEVER THROWN AWAY—THE CITY DIRECTORY

Himmelman, Joseph V., alias Robert, "307 E Platte av., b. 539 E Platte av.,
H. F. Coon, 539 E Platte av.
Herron Abe V. (Verna), carp, r. 1727
N. Nevada av., b. 934 E Platte av.
Herron Hazel E., b. 1727 N. Corona.
Herron John L., b. 931 N. Nevada av., r. 1727 N. Nevada av., b. 934 E Platte av.
Herron Richard H., carpenter, A T & S F Ry, r. 432 E Huerfano av.
Herron Frederick L., (Liddle), lab, r. 938 West av.
Hertel I. Gourn, steno, Stratton Estate, r. 1333 Cheyenne blvd.
Hetter Emma, b. 1720 N. Tejon.
Hertnecky John J., mpr C M Ry, b. 933 Colorado av., Colo. City.
Herzog Louis (Genyva), mpr, r. 934 Colorado av., Colo. City.
Herwig Louis (Genyve), mpr C M Ry, b. 933 Colorado av., Colo. City.
Hessel Frances A, ins agt, r. 939 Cheyenne blvd.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), real est, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.
Hester Leo E (Dorothy M), ins agt, r. 737 E Platte av.

Evening Telegraph
4 East Pike’s Peak Avenue
WANT ADS WILL SELL ANYTHING
Hughes Roy W, (Alfred), mech eng, r 720 N Walnut.
Hughes Caroline (wid John W), r 272 N Spruce.
Hughes Charles, tmstr, rms 913.
Hughes Clyde, lab M M W Co, b Mrs Ardilla Shingles, Manitou.
Hughes Dorothy, b 615 E Broadmoor.
Hughes Ella, tmstr, r 329 Lincoln.
Hughes Eva, b 329 Lincoln, Colo City.
Hughes Faith, b 230 Victoria.
Hughes Ella, tchr, r 729 N Walnut.
Hughes Ella, tchr, r 729 N Walnut.
Hughes Ada, tchr, r 729 N Walnut.
Hughes Ava, b 329 Lincoln, Colo City.
Hughes Faith, b 230 Victoria.
Hughes Ella, tchr, r 729 N Walnut.
Hughes Ada, tchr, r 729 N Walnut.
Hughes Ava, b 329 Lincoln, Colo City.
Hughes Faith, b 230 Victoria.
Hughes Ella, tchr, r 729 N Walnut.
Hughes Ada, tchr, r 729 N Walnut.
Hughes Ava, b 329 Lincoln, Colo City.
Hughes Faith, b 230 Victoria.
Jensen Carl, rms 435 R Bijou.
Jensen Nels B (Cora M), carp, r 612 N Prospect.
Jepson James (Dagmar), farmer, r 208 Gypsum, Colo City.
Jepson James G (Bessie L), Jepson & Jepson, r 12 N Tejon.
Jepson & Jepson (J G Jepson, J G Frugg), grocer, r 400 S Prospect.
Jensen Helen, student, r 336 E St Vrain.
Jepsen Orlin J (Mina G), mach, r 336 E St Vrain.
Jerome Phillip T, student, r 336 E St Vrain.

**JEFFRIES EDWARD**
Jeffreys Jencks John (Frances), lab, r 153 Osage av, Manitou.
Jencks Jenkinss Henry R (Ellen), plasterer, r 153 Osage av, Manitou.
Jencks Jenkinss John (Alice), painter, r rear 618 E Boulder.

**JENKINS FRANCES**
Jenkins Jenkinss John (Georgia), printer, Johns & Johnson, see also Johanson, Johnson, Jepson & Jepson, r 12 N Tejon, 116 S Nevada av.
Jenkins Jenkinss Henry R (Ellen), plasterer, r 153 Osage av, Manitou.
Jenkins Jenkinss John (Alice), painter, r rear 618 E Boulder.

**JENKINS HENRY R (ELLEN)**

**JENKINS JOHN**
Jenkins Jenkinss John (Alice), painter, r rear 618 E Boulder.
Jenkins Jenkinss Henry R (Ellen), plasterer, r 153 Osage av, Manitou.
Jenkins Jenkinss John (Georgia), printer, Johns & Johnson, see also Johanson, Johnson, Jepson & Jepson, r 12 N Tejon, 116 S Nevada av.
Jenkins Jenkinss Henry R (Ellen), plasterer, r 153 Osage av, Manitou.
Jenkins Jenkinss John (Alice), painter, r rear 618 E Boulder.

**JENNINGS**
Jennings Jenkms Frances Henry R, carp, r 228 E Pike's Peak.
Jennings Jenkms John (Clara), student, r 225 N Colorado.
Jennings Jenkms Caleb, r 1605 Grant av.
Jennings Jenkms Christine, student, b 225 N Colorado.
Jennings Jenkms John, b 617 E Boulder.
Jennings Jenkms Charles, b 629 N Weber.
Jennings Jenkms Andrew (Emma M), steno, r 912 E Boulder.
Jennings Jenkms Charles, b 629 N Weber.
Jennings Jenkms Arthur I, student, b 116 S Colorado av, Colo City, b 116 S Colorado av, Colo City.
Jennings Jenkms Johnsen, see also Johanson, Johnson, Jepson & Jepson, r 12 N Tejon, 116 S Nevada av.
Jennings Jenkms Charles, b 629 N Weber.
Jennings Jenkms William, b 629 N Weber.

**JENNINGS MARY J**
Jennings Jenkms Lyman A, carp., r 416 E Kiowa.
Jennings Jenkms George, printer, Gowdy Printing & Engr Co, r 408 S Cascade av.
Jennings Jenkms A, carp., r 416 E Kiowa.
Jennings Jenkms Fred (Georgia), printer, Gowdy Printing & Engr Co, r 408 S Cascade av.
Jennings Jenkms A (George W), r 408 S Cascade av.
Jennings Jenkms A (William E), r 508 S Cascade av.
Jennings Jenkms Thomas C (Sadie), r 314 Washington, Colo City.

---

**THE HEFLEY DRUG CO.**

**WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS**

21 South Tejon St.

Phone Main 144

---

**COAL**

**EL PASO ICE AND COAL CO.**


---

**SANATORIUM HOME FOR TUBERCULOUS**

NOB HILL LODGE, F. E. STANDISH, Registered Nurse, Manager

319 North Logan Ave.

Printers Home or Nob Hill Dir.

Phone Main 2026
Keane Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Jacob M (Sarah), carp, Portland Mill, r 1725 Colorado av.
Keen D (wid Charles S), r 1611 N Boyd.
Keen Sandy, student, b 426 E Cache.
Keener Annes, student, b 426 E Cache.
Kimball Edward N (Fannie B), barber, Peter Schuman, r 323 E Pike's Peak av.

Kimball Lydia C, b Myron Stratton Heights, r 114 E Washington av.

Kimball Mary (wid Otis K), b 1411 Washington av.

Kimble Albert B, chast, M W A, 1 Woodman Pk.

Kimble Carrie A, chast, Rock Island School, r Plaza Hotel.

Kimble Wm, chef, Grider's Hotel.

Kimme Henry A, eng, Union Ice & Coal Co, b 15 E Boulder.

Kinsley Fred A (Maudie), r 172 W Washington.

Kinsley Homer L (Janeet K), r 187 N Washakie av.

Kincardie Mary E, r r.

Kinsley Delia, r 900 Lincoln av.

Kirk Alfred V, cigars, Antlers Hotel, r 15 IS 9th.

Kirk Chester S (Rachel E), r 522 E N Weber.

Kirk Lawrence W (Ethel R), auto rep, 313 S Cascade ave, r 466 E Pike's Peak av.

Kirk Lena, dom, 30 W Dale.

Kirk Leona (wid Virgil), b 322 S Nevada av.

Kirk Lester, chauf, W & L T No 5, r 130 S Nevada ave.

Kirk Margaret, smntr, Bethel Hosp.

Kirk Martha P, wid James M, b 245 E Del Norte.

Kirk Maxie B, r 150 Watham ave, Montrose.

Kirk Max, r 337 N Weber.

Kirk Mildred E, b 132 S 9th.

Kirk Motor Co, W C Thoelenaum.

Kirk Oliver, rep 1311 N Weber, Tel Main 298.

Kirk Otto H (Margaret), cond C & R T, r 330 S Weber.

Kirk Ralph Cline, b 323 S Weber.

Kirk Vincent, stcr, Union Ice & Coal Co, r 323 S Weber.

Kirk Waun Wm (Millie), porter, r 321 E Vermijo av.

Kirk Wm H, janitor Independence bldg, r 900 E El Paso.

Kirkman Elizabeth (wid Jerusha), r 12 W Espanola.

Kirkman Helen M, student, b 301 S Cascade ave.

Kirkman Victor C, student, b 19 W Espanola.

Kirkman Edward N (Fannie B), barber, Peter Schuman, r 323 E Pike's Peak av.

Kimball Edward N (Fannie B), barber, Peter Schuman, r 323 E Pike's Peak av.

Kimball Lydia C, b Myron Stratton Heights, r 114 E Washington av.

Kimball Mary (wid Otis K), b 1411 Washington av.

Kimble Albert B, chast, M W A, 1 Woodman Pk.

Kimble Carrie A, chast, Rock Island School, r Plaza Hotel.

Kimble Wm, chef, Grider's Hotel.

Kimme Henry A, eng, Union Ice & Coal Co, b 15 E Boulder.

Kinsley Fred A (Maudie), r 172 W Washington.

Kinsley Homer L (Janeet K), r 187 N Washakie av.

Kincardie Mary E, r r.

Kinsley Delia, r 900 Lincoln av.

Kirk Alfred V, cigars, Antlers Hotel, r 15 IS 9th.

Kirk Chester S (Rachel E), r 522 E N Weber.

Kirk Lawrence W (Ethel R), auto rep, 313 S Cascade ave, r 466 E Pike's Peak av.

Kirk Lena, dom, 30 W Dale.

Kirk Leona (wid Virgil), b 322 S Nevada av.

Kirk Lester, chauf, W & L T No 5, r 130 S Nevada ave.

Kirk Margaret, smntr, Bethel Hosp.

Kirk Martha P, wid James M, b 245 E Del Norte.

Kirk Maxie B, r 150 Watham ave, Montrose.

Kirk Max, r 337 N Weber.

Kirk Mildred E, b 132 S 9th.

Kirk Motor Co, W C Thoelenaum.

Kirk Oliver, rep 1311 N Weber, Tel Main 298.

Kirk Otto H (Margaret), cond C & R T, r 330 S Weber.

Kirk Ralph Cline, b 323 S Weber.

Kirk Vincent, stcr, Union Ice & Coal Co, r 323 S Weber.

Kirk Waun Wm (Millie), porter, r 321 E Vermijo av.

Kirk Wm H, janitor Independence bldg, r 900 E El Paso.

Kirkman Elizabeth (wid Jerusha), r 12 W Espanola.

Kirkman Helen M, student, b 301 S Cascade ave.

Kirkman Victor C, student, b 19 W Espanola.

Kirkman Edward N (Fannie B), barber, Peter Schuman, r 323 E Pike's Peak av.
Some One Is Looking For You!

IT MAY BE A CUSTOMER!
LESLIE Leila, 505 E 6th, vol 130.
Lee Lida, 216 El Paso.
Linda, see also Lamb.
Lee, see also Lea.
Lee Joseph A, reporter, P 303-305 Nevada Ave.
Lee John, 126 same.
Lee Lida, 505 E 6th.
Lee Mabel A, clothes, 274 W Yampa.
Lee Marion, 23 E 11th.
Lee Mabel A, 124 E 21st.
Lee Mabel A, 322 W 20th.
Lee Mary, 256 W 20th.
Lee Mabel A, 223 W 20th.
Lee Mary (wid), 126 El Paso.
Lee Melvin A, collr, P 303-305.
Lee Michael J (wid), 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
Lee Michael J, 126 El Paso.
AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THAT IS READ, RE-READ, LOANED, WORN OUT, BUT NEVER THROWN AWAY—THE CITY DIRECTORY
Are You In Business?

THEN LET THE BUYERS KNOW BY ADVERTISING IN THE CITY
DIRECTORY-ON THE 30 DAYS DAYS OF THE YEAR

1269 R. L. Polk Directory Co.'s 1916

Lewis Savings, Building & Loan

Leveridge John (Chal.), secre., r. 422 N Kiowa.

Leroy Carrie (Wid. Barcus), b. 524 E Cache la Poudre.

Lewis John, r. 1017 Lincoln, Colo City.

Lewis Edna B., b. 137 E Colorado.

Lewis Blanche L., nurse 1106 E Boulder, b. same.

Lewis Charles, r. rear 815 N Tejon.

Lewis Clyde (Dona B.), daun'sbn Ho-lywood Cremonay, r. 212 N Corona.

Lewis Edward, b. 106 S Washakie St.

Lewis Edward C., emp. Portland Mill, b. 212 S La Salle St.

Lewis E. Willum (Wealthy), elks Arm- 

mum & Co., b. 19 West View pl.

Lewis George A. (Hattie), mesta 704
S Tejon, r. 824 same.

Lewis Gold Mining Co., G W Blair-

bauer sec 504 Bennett bldg.

Lewis Harry L. (Lorea), r. 605 W
Cheyenne boul.

Lewis Henry T (Barbara M), paucier,
124 N Pike's Peak Ave.

LEWIS INEZ JOHNSON, County
Secy of Schools, Court House, Tel
Main 206, r. 863 Cheyenne boul, Tel. 
Main 3102 W.

Lewis James K. (Gills), r. 519 Jeffer- 
son.

Lewis Jennie, b. 216 Pueblo Ave.

Lewis John A. (Grace L), secre., r. 
228 E Pike's Peak Ave.

Lewis John C., r. 115 E Cameron.

Lewis John C., b. 500 E Monument.

LEWIS JOHN L., D. O., M. D. Osteo-
gnathy & Surgery, 29 First Natl.
Bank Bldg, Tel Main 1290. Morn.
to 10 to 12 4 5, 7 to 8 p.m., Afternoon
by Appointment.

Lewis Josephine (wid. Eugene), b. 
217 Pueblo Ave.

Lewis Julia (wid. George), r. 765 Wash-
ingen, Colo City.

Lewis Luther M., pantry Silver Gull
Cafe, r. 4155 S Nevada Ave.

Lewis Kate L. (wid. Albert), r. 723
W Euclid.

Lewis Lillian O., mission wkr. People's
Mission Church, b. 536 W Mon-
ument.

Lewis Lorraine H. mustr., b. 843 S
Tejon.

Lewis Mary B. 304 Ave. pl.

Lewis Mary L., steno Colo T & Co,
b. 1106 E Roulder.

Lewis Mary R. (wid Michael R), r.
1106 E Boulder.

LEWIS MYRON B. (Laura B.), See
Utah Tree & Storage Co. and El Paso
Co Land & Fuel Co., 204 Mining
Exch Bldg, Tel Main 635, r. 920 N
Arcadia, Tel Mem 2500.

Lewis Samuel L. (Mary), nurs., C M &
Y, r. 121 E 724 Anima.

Lewis Sarah, r. 393 Adelaide pl.

Lewis Thomas G. (Grace M), secre.
C S L & H F C, r. 405 E Cama-

rillo.

Lewis Walden McK, student, b. 1422
N Tejon.

Lewis Walter D. (Stella A), propr.
Daily Ramona, r. Ramona 660.

Lewis Wes A, student, r. 724 W
Huerfano.

Lewis Wes B. (Viola M), coll., r. 101 N
7th.

Lewis Wes G. (Mary), r. 509 W Pike's
Peak Ave.

Lewis Wes H. (Mary J), inst., r. 207
W Monument.

Lewis Willis F. (Lillian J), muser., r.
1035 Arzeda.

Lewis Male M., asen Rosewerg
Clo, b. 411 E Bijou.

Lewis Minnie Mining Co., 64 In-
dependent Bldg.

Lewis Maud C. (Phyllis), r. 935 W
Cheyenne boul.

Lewis Maud E. (Lillian J), muser., r.
513 W Cheyenne boul.

Lewis May C., r. 104 N Monman.

Lewis May C., r. 509 W Monument.

Lewis May C. (Mary), r. 207 W Pike's
Peak Ave.

Lewis May C. (Mary), r. 207 W Pike's
Peak Ave.

Lewis Maud E. (Lillian J), muser., r.
513 W Cheyenne boul.

Lewis May C., r. 104 N Monman.

Lewis May C., r. 509 W Monument.

Lightner L. (Ruth), b. 1325 N Nevada Ave.

Lichtbrett M. (Mabel H), mach. Teylin- 

gen & Libb., r. 902 Grant av.

Lichtbrett M. (Mabel H), mach. Teylin- 

gen & Libb., r. 902 Grant av.

Lichtbrett M. (Mabel H), mach. Teylin- 

gen & Libb., r. 902 Grant av.

Lichtbrett M. (Mabel H), mach. Teylin- 

gen & Libb., r. 902 Grant av.

Lichtbrett M. (Mabel H), mach. Teylin- 

gen & Libb., r. 902 Grant av.

Lichtbrett M. (Mabel H), mach. Teylin- 

gen & Libb., r. 902 Grant av.

Lichtbrett M. (Mabel H), mach. Teylin- 

gen & Libb., r. 902 Grant av.

Lichtbrett M. (Mabel H), mach. Teylin- 

gen & Libb., r. 902 Grant av.

Lichtbrett M. (Mabel H), mach. Teylin- 

gen & Libb., r. 902 Grant av.
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McDowell George E (Lula), janitor
First Natl Bank, r 221 N Cedar
McDowell George M (Katie), carp, r
313 N Cedar.
McDowell Glen, b 911 Grant av.
McDowell Helen W, b 307 Manitou
av, Manitou.
McDowell Ivan H, b 397 Manitou av, Manitou.
McDowell James H (Laura V), real
est 35 Midland bldg, r 4 N 9th, Colo City.
McDowell John B (Emma), repr C
M Ry, r 311 Lincoln, Colo City.
McDowell John C (Ashleide A), cigars
2555 Colorado av, Colo City, r 1105 Grant av.
McDowell Lena Mrs, farm rns 307
Manitou av, Manitou.
McDowell Lulu T Mrs, maid Wilber
Suit Co, r 281 N Cedar.
McDowell Martha M (well Robert A),
Cedar.
McDowell Martha M (wid Robert A),
r 4th Lincoln, Colo City.
McDowell Wm F (Heather), solr, r
407 Grant av.
McFarland Estelle V (wid Parker M), r
357 E Platte av.
McFarland Herbert M (Helen N), r
11 W Jefferson.
McFarland Jessie, pantry Antlers Ho-
tel, r 320 N Pine.
McFarland Lyle L (Ida), chfes, r
1168 Colorado av.
McFarland Raymond J (Emma M), err
Asta Hotel, r 329 N Prosper.
McFarland Wm J (Sarah C), bartender,
r 1102 N Pine.
McFarland Emily (wid James J), r
215 S Nevada av.
McGarry David S (Martha A), mtr
203 S Nevada av.
McGarry John C, b 1325 Grant av.
McGavock Alexander (Louise), slpt,
r 728 E Moreno.
McGavock Katherine, student, b 724
N Nevada av.
McGavock Margaret (wid Edward),
r 1115 E Monument.
McGavock Margaret, student, rns 504
N Nevada av.
McGhee Glen W (Vinda), r 1719 Colo-
rado av.
McGhee Susan, student, r 801 Kates.
McGinnis Mary (Edna V), r 801 R.
Dale.
McGregor Florence (wid Charles T),
r 425 E Kiowa.
McGeeva Eunice, student, b 128 N
Wabash av.
McGey, see also McGavoy.
McGey James D (Betty A), bmr
Amidon Hotel, r 315 E Vermijo av.
McFadden Bridget, thr. Steele
School, r 317 E Cacho la Poudre.
McFadden John H (Virginia I), r 820
E Grant.
McFadden James, carp, b 403 Grant,
Coho City.

Evening Telegraph

4 East Pike's Peak Avenue

WANT ADS WILL SELL

ANYTHING
The HEFLEY DRUG CO.
Kodaks and Cameras
 Developing, Printing and Enlarging for Amateurs
21 South Tejon St.
Phone Main 144


Some One Is Looking For You!
IT MAY BE A CUSTOMER!
Is your business properly represented in the pages of the CITY DIRECTORY? 
THE COST IS NOMINAL.

COAL "WE BURN THE SLACK" El Paso Ice and Coal Co. The Ice
28 N. Tejon St.
Phones 46 and 91

McPharland Nolen (Jesse), banker, 5
1604 N Pine.
McPherson Clara, maid Alamo Hotel.
McPherson Davidson, clk., 216
Colorado av, Colo City.
McPherson Isabella (wid Isaac), r
516 N Weber.
McPherson John (Elizabet), lab.,
1009 N Wahsatch av.
McPherson John C., mach., 216
Colorado av, Colo City.
McPherson Louise I. (wid Calvin L.),
519 E Flattie av.

McPherson Mabel J., student, b. 519
E Flattie av.
McPherson Mary (wid John), r. 216
Colorado av, Colo City.
McQuillia Lawrence F., school

McReynolds Bernal B. (Margaret M.
MacDonald.)
McReynolds Gwendolyn, student
b. 216 Colorado av, Colo City.

McRae, see also McKaye and 
MacRae.

McRae Rose, r. 122 E Jefferson.

McNeil H. Sydney, student, b. 211 N
Weber.

McNeil John (Katherine), trav. agt.
1525 12th, Yaleville.

McNeil Margaret L., r. 822 S
Wahsatch av.

McNeil Mary A., b. 697 E Monument.

McNeil Patrick H. (Mary), r. 627 E
Manitou Springs.

McNeil Mary, clk. Whirlow Suit Co.
r. 510 E Yampa.

McNeil Joseph P. (Cyda B.), pattern-
maker, r. 1911, Colorado City.

McNeil John H., student, 1212 N
Wahsatch av.

McNeill James, b. 1003 N Weber.

McWade Delhi C, masseuse, r. 1593 N
Weber.

McWade James, b. 1003 N Weber.

McWilliams Win. A., real estate
Pike's Peak av, r. same.

McVey W. J. (Alma I.), clerk C M
Hotel, r. 10 N 710.

McNamara Christopher J. (Ollie M),
lab., r. 415 W San Rafael.

McNamara Dennis (Isabelle), b. 1007
Colorado av, Colo City.

McNamara Florence, dom. 1333 N
Tejon.

McNamara Wm H., lawyer, r. 1007 Ar-
N Tejon.

McNaught Mary (wid Peter F.), r. 829
N Nevada av.

McNeece Rose, b. 122 E Jefferson.

McNeal Sydney, student, b. 211 N
Weber.

McNeil George H. (Mary E.), lab.,
r. 912 E Moreno av.

McNeil John A. (Julia A), contrast.
Wahsatch av.

McNeil John (Katherine), trav. agt.
1525 12th, Yaleville.

McNeil Margaret L., r. 822 S
Wahsatch av.

McNeil Mary A., b. 697 E Monument.

McNeil Patrick H. (Mary), r. 627 E
Manitou Springs.

McNeil Mary, clk. Whirlow Suit Co.
r. 510 E Yampa.

McNeil Joseph P. (Cyda B.), pattern-
maker, r. 1911, Colorado City.

McNeil John H., student, 1212 N
Wahsatch av.

McWade Delhi C, masseuse, r. 1593 N
Weber.

McWade James, b. 1003 N Weber.

McWilliams Win. A., real estate
Pike's Peak av, r. same.

McVey W. J. (Alma I.), clerk C M
Hotel, r. 10 N 710.

McNamara Christopher J. (Ollie M),
lab., r. 415 W San Rafael.

McNamara Dennis (Isabelle), b. 1007
Colorado av, Colo City.

McNamara Florence, dom. 1333 N
Tejon.

McNamara Wm H., lawyer, r. 1007 Ar-
N Tejon.

McNaught Mary (wid Peter F.), r. 829
N Nevada av.

McNeece Rose, b. 122 E Jefferson.

McNeal Sydney, student, b. 211 N
Weber.

McNeil George H. (Mary E.), lab.,
r. 912 E Moreno av.

McNeil John A. (Julia A), contrast.
Wahsatch av.

McNeil John (Katherine), trav. agt.
1525 12th, Yaleville.

McNeil Margaret L., r. 822 S
Wahsatch av.

McNeil Mary A., b. 697 E Monument.

McNeil Patrick H. (Mary), r. 627 E
Manitou Springs.

McNeil Mary, clk. Whirlow Suit Co.
r. 510 E Yampa.

McNeil Joseph P. (Cyda B.), pattern-
maker, r. 1911, Colorado City.

McNeil John H., student, 1212 N
Wahsatch av.

Osborn Cigar Co. Wholesale and Retail
Tobacco Store
32 North Tejon Street
Phone Main 790
Malaby Leo
MAJESTIC HALL, 9 E Bijou.

MAJESTIC AMUSEMENT

THIRD FLOOR

Main Emma A (Hannah A) Mahoney, John G.
Joseph J (Beryl B), phys. 1403 N Tejon.
Mahon Thomas, student, b 1324 N El Paso.
Mahon Lizzie, dom. 825 E Mack.
Mahon Lizzie, cook M W A Powell.
Mahon Thomas, b 219 E Williamette Co.

MANITOBA CITY DIRECTORY,
MANITOBA POST OFFICE, T J Manning, Lawton Agt.
MANITOBA BUNGALOW CO, 1-6 Manitou av, Springs Park, Manitou.
MANITOBA SPRINGS JOURNAL, Lois H Allen Editor and Publisher.
MANITOBA DAIRY, E, musician, b 219 E Williamette Co.
MANITOBA GARAGE, J R Tate Prop., Autos for Hire, Storage, Garage, 519 Exch Natl Manitou Bldg, Manitou, Tel 1116.
MANITOBA INCLINE RY, 115 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland 1116.
MANITOBA MARITIME AND NATIONAL SODA SPRINGS PARK, Manitou.
MANITOBA SPRINGS PEAK RY, C W Wells Fargo & Co. Exp., Buggies Express, Light and Heavy Hauling, Coal and Wood, Office 299 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland 27.
MANITOBA SPRINGS PEAK RY, C W Wells Fargo & Co Exp., Buggies Express, Light and Heavy Hauling, Coal and Wood, Office 299 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland 27.
MANITOBA SPRINGS PEAK RY, C W Wells Fargo & Co Exp., Buggies Express, Light and Heavy Hauling, Coal and Wood, Office 299 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland 27.
MANITOBA SPRINGS PEAK RY, C W Wells Fargo & Co Exp., Buggies Express, Light and Heavy Hauling, Coal and Wood, Office 299 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland 27.
MANITOBA SPRINGS PEAK RY, C W Wells Fargo & Co Exp., Buggies Express, Light and Heavy Hauling, Coal and Wood, Office 299 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland 27.
MANITOBA SPRINGS PEAK RY, C W Wells Fargo & Co Exp., Buggies Express, Light and Heavy Hauling, Coal and Wood, Office 299 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland 27.
MANITOBA SPRINGS PEAK RY, C W Wells Fargo & Co Exp., Buggies Express, Light and Heavy Hauling, Coal and Wood, Office 299 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland 27.
MANITOBA SPRINGS PEAK RY, C W Wells Fargo & Co Exp., Buggies Express, Light and Heavy Hauling, Coal and Wood, Office 299 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland 27.
MANITOBA SPRINGS PEAK RY, C W Wells Fargo & Co Exp., Buggies Express, Light and Heavy Hauling, Coal and Wood, Office 299 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland 27.
MANITOBA SPRINGS PEAK RY, C W Wells Fargo & Co Exp., Buggies Express, Light and Heavy Hauling, Coal and Wood, Office 299 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland 27.
MANITOBA SPRINGS PEAK RY, C W Wells Fargo & Co Exp., Buggies Express, Light and Heavy Hauling, Coal and Wood, Office 299 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland 27.
MANITOBA SPRINGS PEAK RY, C W Wells Fargo & Co Exp., Buggies Express, Light and Heavy Hauling, Coal and Wood, Office 299 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland 27.
MANITOBA SPRINGS PEAK RY, C W Wells Fargo & Co Exp., Buggies Express, Light and Heavy Hauling, Coal and Wood, Office 299 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland 27.
MANITOBA SPRINGS PEAK RY, C W Wells Fargo & Co Exp., Buggies Express, Light and Heavy Hauling, Coal and Wood, Office 299 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland 27.
MANITOBA SPRINGS PEAK RY, C W Wells Fargo & Co Exp., Buggies Express, Light and Heavy Hauling, Coal and Wood, Office 299 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland 27.
MANITOBA SPRINGS PEAK RY, C W Wells Fargo & Co Exp., Buggies Express, Light and Heavy Hauling, Coal and Wood, Office 299 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland 27.
Some One Is Looking For You!  
IT MAY BE A CUSTOMER!  
Is Your Business Properly Represented In The Pages Of The City Directory?  
The Cost Is Nominal!

COLLECTIONS  
WE GET THE MONEY, AND DO YOU TRADES
RANCHES

Col. W. E. Moyer and Associates
407-408 Colorado Building  
Telephones Main 204
AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THAT IS READ, RE-READ, LOANED, WORN OUT, BUT NEVER THROWN AWAY—THE CITY DIRECTORY

THE HEFLEY DRUG CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS
21 South Tejon St.
Phone Main 144

COAL
"WE BURN THE SLACK"
El Paso Ice and Coal Co.
29 N. Tejon St.
Phone 46 and 91

Sanatorium Home for Tuberculars
NOB HILL LODGE, F. E. STANDISH, Registered Nurse, Manager
319 North Logan Ave.
Printers' Home or Rebill Car
Phone Main 2015
The J. A. Morrison Insurance Agency Co.

LIFE ACCIDENT LIABILITY INSURANCE

310 EXCHANGE NAT'L BANK BLDG., PHONE MAIN 42
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Morrison Mary, b 2807 N Nevada av.
Morrison Mary, student, b 312 N 36, Colo City.
Morrison Myrtle W Mrs, b 280 Wood av.
Morrison Stella M, student, b 1819 N Weber.
Morrison Walter R, Dr, b 2106 N Nevada av.
Morrow Margaret D, tchr Lowell School, b 2426 Colorado av.
Morrow P Ed, student, b 1819 N Weber.
Morse Caroline E, tchr Lowell School, b 2106 N Nevada av.
Morse Edward P, lawyer, b 719 E St Vrain.
Morse Levi F, lab, b 2426 Colorado av.
Morse Levi H (Mary F), Prop.
Morse Levi H, student, b 719 E St Vrain.
Morse Levi Mary E, music teacher.
Morse Mary M (wild James H), b 141
Morrison, Colo City.
Morse Thomas J, b 141 N Weber.
Morton Helen, student, b 1819 N Weber.
Morton Roy, Prop.
Morton Roy, bus.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Helen, dam 415 N Weber.
Morton Roy, dam 415 N Weber.
Nettleton Mary E, b 415 Concord.
Nettle Elizabeth M, agt, b 1917 Pennsylvania.
Nettles J Floyd (Mattie G), master mechanic Pike View Mine, r 1314.
Nettles, see also Neel.
Nettles L Aude, see also Nettles.
Nettles Lewis, see also Nettles.
Nettles M Esme, see also Nettles.
Nettles Nreste J, see also Neel.
Nettles Nester Ethel M, b 13 S Weber.
Nettles Mathias M (Alice E), auto livery 1055 E Pike's Peak av, r 13 S Weber.
Nettles Maxie V, bkrng Augst Bros, r 13 S Weber.
Nettles Frank, b 2 W Costilla.
Nettles Frank A, b/swn, r 1117.
Nettles George W (Mary A), stone mason, r 217 N Kostilla.
Nettles Gus, appy, r 50 S Cascade av.
Nettles Harvey M (Alice E), driver.
Nettles L C Frederich, r 2 w Costilla.
Nettles homeless, r 1215 E Pike.
Nettles James (Marie F), r 307 Colorado av, Colo City.
Nettles Johnna, b 602 E St.
Nettles John A, bookkeeper Prompt Printery Co, r 1224 W Hawsatch av.
Nettles John E (Ethel), painter, r 21 E Colorado av, Colo City.
Nettles Kenneth J, see also Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Nettles.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
Nettles, see Neel.
**AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM**

That is Read, Re-Read, Loaned, Worn Out, But Never Thrown Away—The City Directory.

---

**THE JOSLYN QUICK PRINTERY**

Job Printers and Linotypers

112 East Coloradav Blvd

Phone Main 1114

---

**THE CENTRAL MOTOR SHOP**

Percy B. Green

Expert Automobile Repairing

Rear Gazette Building

Phone Main 859
Patterson, Roland H (Elizabeth), b 223 N Franklin.

Patterson, Ruby, b 224 N Franklin.

Patterson, Eugene J, b 224 N Franklin.

Patterson, Mary E, b 224 N Franklin.

Patterson, Clara M, b 225 N Franklin.

Patterson, Leon W (Cora B), b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Rolland R, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, George H (Ella), b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, John J, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Mary E, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Paul, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Herbert W, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Frank W, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Charles W, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, William H, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, George W (Nellie), b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Edward J, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, John J, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Walter J, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, George W (Nellie), b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Robert J, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, John J, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, William H, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Charles W, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Frank W, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, George W (Nellie), b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Edward J, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, John J, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, William H, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Charles W, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Frank W, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, George W (Nellie), b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Edward J, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, John J, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, William H, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Charles W, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Frank W, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, George W (Nellie), b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Edward J, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, John J, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, William H, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Charles W, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Frank W, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, George W (Nellie), b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Edward J, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, John J, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, William H, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Charles W, b 805 E Platte.

Patterson, Frank W, b 805 E Platte.
PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS INS CO OF PHIL, PA, Sherman & Sauerman Agts, 419 Colorado av, Colo City.

Phelps Anna (wid John W), r 1317 Grant av.

PHILLIPS CLYDE C, Pres and Mgr Phillips-Smith Drug Co, 122 S Tejon, Tel Main 474, Vice Pres and Sec Sun Drug Co, r 915 N Cascade av, Tel Main 404 W.

Phillis Edith L, 1ch Lillie School, r Main 410 W.

Phillis Edwin H (Rebecca C), r 414 Main av, Manitou.

Phillis Edwin W (Mabel), r 912 Salida av.

Phillis Gertrude, mnr, r 1 Latina st, Manitou.

Phillis James H, student, r 125 S Weber.

Phillis Jeannette, b Cramon San Gertrude Phillips (Florence), slmn, r 1122 Grant av.

Phillis I. Hodges, clk, r 122 S Weber.

Phillis Lula, b 618 S Prospect.

Phillis Mabel H Mra, r 125 S Weber.
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Portland Mill, Bear Creek rd, r 211 w of City.
Porter Eugene M (Mary E), master mech, r 211 N Institute.
Porter Rex W, hpr Barnes & Monroe, r 211 N Institute.
Post Arthur W, b County Poor Farm.
Post Florence A (wid Joseph H), amtes, r 160 S Tejon.
Post Jane C (wid Theodore), b 817 S Tejon.

Post Office (Colorado City), Dunning Lamont postmaster, 419 Colorado av, Coloty City.
Post Office (Manitou), T J Sandford postmaster, 211 Manitou av, Manitou.
Post Office (Pike View), A J Kelly postmaster, 6 miles n of city.

POST OFFICE AUTO PAINT SHOP, F J Stewart Auto Mechanic and Sign Painting, 24 Post Office pl.
POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE CO, C A Probert Mar., 475 E Pike Peak av, Tel Main 29.
Postchitulac Elias T Mrs, r 315 S Cascade.
Postlewaita WM W (Lucille), treas Colo College, r 1002 Wood av.
Potter Charlie M (Mary E), firm 1068 Colorado av, r 728 W Pike's Peak.
Potter Charles W (Selma), lab, r 513 S Weber.
Potter Clarance M, slanna PowellMcIntyre Spuy Goods Co, rns V M A.
Potter Earl, reporter The Gazette, rmas Atman Hotel.
Potter Edward, lab W W A San, r Woodman P O.
Potter Edward R (Mary S E), watchman, r 514 W Yanou.
Potter Ernest L (Georgia), hpr C S Natl Bank, b 910 W Yankee.
Potter Estate, 314 mile w of Casino, broomroom.
Potter Everett L (Matic J), teckmo C S & I Ry, r 588 S Nevada av.
Potter Gladys L, b 1221 N Wahsatch.
Potter Gladys L, student, r 514 W Yanosa.
Potter Grace M, music tekr 232 W Pike's Peak av, b same.
Potter James W (Edith C), clker Burgers Merc Co, r Fontenial, Color.
Potter Louis C, barber Edward Reinhart, lab, r 514 S Weber.
Potter Martin H (Lavina J), pres Kans Investment Co, r 425 N Nevada.
Potter Martin L (Carrie), hostelry E B Lites Grain Co, r roar 23 N 14th.
Potter Michael C (Corinna), grocer 608 S Nevada av.
Potter Melton J (Florence E), agent Providential Life Ins Co, r 1128 Hayou.
Potter Olga (wid John D), r 1221 N Wahsatch.

POPPER THOMAS G (Cora B), Motorcycles and Bicycles, 17 E Kiowa, Tel Main 1290, r 1913 W Wahsatch av, Tel Main 1939 J.

T. G. POTTER
DEALER IN
Motorcycles, Bicycles, First
Class Repairing, Full Line of
Sundries

Exclusive Agents for
Smith Motor Wheel and Flying
Markel Motorcycles

17 E Kiowa Street Phone M 1239

Evening Telegraph
4 East Pike's Peak Avenue
WANT ADS WILL SELL ANYTHING

FAIRLEY'S UNDERTAKING CO.,
LICENSED EMBALMERS

218-220 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo. Phone Daisy 1499, Nellie 1241

Powers Alfred, cook Elks' Home, rns 175 E Hurfano.

Powers Arthur C (Nora), carp, r 508 W Pike's Peak av.
Powers Eila A (wid Alpheus), b 508 W Pike's Peak av.
Powers Hannah (wid Milo), r 415 N Tejon.
Powers Myrtle L, clker Anna Ray, b 1109 Colorado av, Colorado City.
Powers H Ward (Florence), assnt eng C S & I Ry, r 590 W Boulder.
Poyran Louis C, b 201 Midland av, Manitou.
Poyran Phoebe L (wid Louis C), b 201 Midland av, Manitou.
Frach John F, b 304 E Uinta, Frach Greece, lab, r 414 Washington, Colo City.
PouIas Henry 11, 1101 S Wood.
PouIas Jewel T (Cora), asst eng C S & I Ry, r 590 W Boulder.
Powell Arthur J, student, b 342 E Bijou.
Powell Arthur L, b 352 E Bijou.
Powell Benjamin F (Lenora E), foreman Selfridge Grain Co, r 319 W 14th, Pike's Peak.
Powell Bros (Jesse L and Arthur H), grocer 236 E Royal.
Powell Clark E (Carrie), hostelry E B Lites Grain Co, r roar 23 N 14th.
Powell Emma F (Edna F), agent 614 E Cucharras.
Powell Henry 11 (Ella F), packer Holman.
Powell Henry M (Ella F), packer Hollywood Creamery, r 504 Main, Colo City.
Powell Elmer H (Beattie M), car rep, r 332 Victoria av.
Powell Fred, b 182 Grand av, Manitou.
Powell Jesse L (Margaret G, Powell Bros), r 509 E Willamette av.
Powell Joel W (Morna), grocer, r Beck's Crossing, Manitou.
Powell McIntyre SPORTING GOODS CO, Todd Powell, Pres, O E McIntyre Tackle, & M Taylor Sec, Everything for Sportmen, Fishing Tackle, Guns Ammunition, Baseball, Tennis and Athletic Supplies, 13 E Pike's Peak av, Tel Main 930.
Powell Mildred A, b 319 W Pike's Peak av.
Powell Samuel M, r El Paso boul near Arizona Crossing, Manitou.

INDESTRUCTO LUGGAGE SHOP
14 North Tejon Street Telephone Main 250

INDUSTRIAL PRECIOUS METAL REFURBISHING CO.

218-220 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo. Phone Daisy 1499, Nellie 1241

Powers Alfred, cook Elks' Home, rns 175 E Hurfano.
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PouIas Henry 11, 1101 S Wood.
PouIas Jewel T (Cora), asst eng C S & I Ry, r 590 W Boulder.
Powell Arthur J, student, b 342 E Bijou.
Powell Arthur L, b 352 E Bijou.
Powell Benjamin F (Lenora E), foreman Selfridge Grain Co, r 319 W 14th, Pike's Peak.
Powell Bros (Jesse L and Arthur H), grocer 236 E Royal.
Powell Clark E (Carrie), hostelry E B Lites Grain Co, r roar 23 N 14th.
Powell Emma F (Edna F), agent 614 E Cucharras.
Powell Henry 11 (Ella F), packer Holman.
Powell Henry M (Ella F), packer Hollywood Creamery, r 504 Main, Colo City.
Powell Elmer H (Beattie M), car rep, r 332 Victoria av.
Powell Fred, b 182 Grand av, Manitou.
Powell Jesse L (Margaret G, Powell Bros), r 509 E Willamette av.
Powell Joel W (Morna), grocer, r Beck's Crossing, Manitou.
Powell McIntyre SPORTING GOODS CO, Todd Powell, Pres, O E McIntyre Tackle, & M Taylor Sec, Everything for Sportmen, Fishing Tackle, Guns Ammunition, Baseball, Tennis and Athletic Supplies, 13 E Pike's Peak av, Tel Main 930.
Powell Mildred A, b 319 W Pike's Peak av.
Powell Samuel M, r El Paso boul near Arizona Crossing, Manitou.

INDESTRUCTO LUGGAGE SHOP
14 North Tejon Street Telephone Main 250
RITCHIE J ALFRED JR (Elizabeth Robbie Walter G, b 501 Colorado City, Colo.), 2d h.d goods.


RITCHIE John (Alice M), carp, furniture, 406 Washington, Colo City.

ROBBINS Merton, wild.

RITCHIE George (Lucy M), r 501 Colorado City, Colo.

ROBBINS David M (Martha W), janitor, Exec Natl Bank Bldg, r 634 E Williamette av.

ROBBINS Frank E (Ella), b 1119 Colorado av, r 115 E Bijou.

ROBBINS Jennie W (wid James F), r 115 E Bijou.

ROBBINS Joseph W, eng C S L H & C P Co, r 411 E Bijou.

ROBBINS Lenora, r 1150 Alamo av, Ivywild.

ROBBINS Lowell W, student, r 328 same.

ROBBINS Marjorie E, student, r 421 E Bijou.

ROBBINS Merton M, student, r 321 N El Paso.

"ROBBINS ON THE CORNER," Ray mond R Robbins Mgr, Clothing and Furnishings, 208 S Tejon, Tel Main 147.

ROBBINS RAYMOND R, Mgr Robbins On the Corner, r 1024 W Bijou.

ROBBINS Richard H, b Cragmon sq, r 111 Colorado av, Colo City.

ROBBINS Samuel R, b Cragmon sq, r 111 Colorado av, Colo City.

ROBBINS Robert Mining Co, 520 E Bijou.

ROBBINS Robert H, b Cragmon sq, r 111 Colorado av, Colo City.
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ROBERTS Frank J, b 411 S Tejon.
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Rocky Mountain Motor Co., 121 N Cascade av.


Rochelle Elizabeth (wid. Min), r 131 Monroe, Colo. City.

Rockey Fred, b 125 N 16th.

Rody Tilla (wid. Thomas), r 121 N 10th.


Rodgers James, see also Rodgers. 

Rodney George A, builder, b 1831 N Wahsatch Avo.

Roe, see also Rohe and Roe.

Roe, see also Rohe and Roe.

Rogers Cale (Freda), baker 120 Canon av, Manitou, r same.

Rogers Jacob U, student, b 120 Canon av, Manitou, r same.

Rogers James, see also Rodgers.

Rogers Margaret, nurse, Glacken's San.

Rogers Vera, teacher, b 1433 Cheyenne Rd.

Rodey Charles E (Pearl E), carpenter, r Col. City.

Rodey George A, chef, b 806 S Cascade av.

Rogers Gladys, city's Guggins & Kirkwood, b 806 S Cascade av.

Rogers Larry (Katie), car toge C M, Ry., r 168 Hayes av.

Rogers Wm F (Myl), insttr C S L, H & P Co, r 801 S Cascade av.

Roe, see also Rohe and Rowe.

Roe Harry A (Sue C), watchman C B Lasterman, r 25 Center, Ivyward.

Roe, see also Rohe and Rowe.
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SAUNDERS FRANK, Pres Xcel Polish Co, r 122 W Las Animas.
Saucier Pearl, mail 1431 S Nevada.
Sawyer Arthur, suvorn F Red Harvey.
Sawyer Caroline C (Sayre), b 2269 E Kiowa.
Sawyer Edward H, mrs 2269 E Kiowa.
Sawyer George, driver Pearl Palace Co, r 709 S Weber.
Sawyer George K, driver Pearl Palace Co, r 709 S Weber.
Sawyer Susan (wid John), r 709 S Weber.
Sawyer, also see Sanders.
SAUER PLUMBING CO, 1501 S Tejon.
Savage Alexander, driver Pearl Palace Co, r 709 S Weber.
Savage Arthur, driver Pearl Palace Co, r 709 S Weber.
Savage Arthur J (Corah), vel 2474 E Pike's Peak av, r same.
Savage Candy Co, 100 N Walnut.
Savage Gold & Copper Mining Co, 516 E 2nd Blvd.
Savage Martha, dom 1415 S Cascade.
Savage Mary, dom 1060 N Nevada.
Saville Eila H, student, b 328 E Kiowa.
Saville James O (Lottie), barber 7295 W Huerfano, r 1016 N Corona.
Savoy Tho, farm r, 14 W Bijou.
Sawyer Elroy, student, b 427 S Colorado.
Sawyer Kathryn E, trst Brussels School, r Red Crags, Manitou.
Sawyer Lewis F (Old Walter D; Red Crags), r El Paso boul, Manitou.
Sawyer Lily L, mrs b Red Crags, Manitou.

SAYER & GARSTIN (Win Garst- in), Civil and Mining Engineers, U S Minerals Surveyors and Pro- país El Paso Blue Print Co, 1224 Hagerman Bldg, Tel Main 2797.
Saxton Wm S (Annie), r 106 W Dale.
Sayler Rose, student, b 75 S Colorado.
Sayre Caroline C (Sayre & Foster), r Plaza Hotel.
Sayre Leander H, paperhng, r 827 W Lincoln av.
Sayre Robert H, r 711 S Prospect.
SAYRE & FOSTER (Caroline C Sayre, Anna Bell Foster), street Dreeses, Evening Gowns and Lad- ien's Tailoring, Plaza Hotel, N Te- jon, 2269 E Kiowa, Cache in Pendre, Tel Main 2560.
Saysen Emilie (wid Wm), r 1106 Colorado av.
Schaaf George F (Elch), msp Fort- worth, Tex.
Schaaf Edith C, ctk P W Woodworth Co, b 1016 E Monument.
Schaaf Wilmadina E (wid George F), r 1006 E Monument.
Schaede Ernest F (Lola B), chef, r 909 S Cascade av.
Schafer, see also Shafter.
Schafroth Roy, driver Pearl Palace Co, r 251 S Kiowa.
Schafer Gus, baker Gough Catering Co, rns 2135 N Tejon.
SCHAEFFER J P L, Real Estate Invest- ments, 28 W Bijou, Tel Main 834, r same.
Schafer Louis B, bldg C L S L H & P Co, b 573 E Kiowa.
Schafer Marion J, steno Nat Realty Co, b 513 E Kiowa.
Schafer Solomon W, phph 512 Echt Nat Bank bldg, rms 1009 N Nevada.
Schafer Caroline (wid Joseph), r 208 Robinson, Colo City.
SCHAEFFER JOHN W (Viva H; Farris Doug), c 815 S 24th.
Schafer Lewis M (Anna M), c 62 S 13th.
Schafer Lewis H & P Co, r 7135 Custer av.
Schafer Luman, student, b 1129 N Nevada av.
Schafer Max, mrs 1016 N Washabath av.
Schafer Peter (Ada), barber 114 E Huerfano, r 1016 N Washabath av.
Schafer Peter J, barber 55 Colorado av, Colo City.
Schafer Julianus E, student, b 1016 N Washabath av.
Schafer Peter (Ada), barber 114 E Huerfano, r 1016 N Washabath av.
Schafer Peter (Ada), barber 114 E Huerfano, r 1016 N Washabath av.
Schafer Stanley C (Catherine B), carp, r 515 N Washabath av.
Schafer Thomas, b 105 S Colorado, Colo City.
Schafer Minnie, mrs Sunnycrest San.
Schafer Wm F (Edith), barber Star Barber, r 214 S E Monument.
Schafer Howard J, student, b 1319 N Tejon.
Schafer Jennie, b 803 E Kiowa.
Schafer Frank F, carpenter 210 W Weber.
Schafer Carl W, student, r 1904 E Monroe, r Huerfano.
Schafer Minnie, mrs Sunnycrest San.
Schafer Wm H (Minnie J), mrs, r 415 Fort Worth.
Schafer Matthew, carpenter, b 254 S Weber.
Schafer Charles (Alice M), r 23 E Kiowa.
Schlegel Filomeno, student, b 427 N Washabath av.
Schlegel Wm H (Minnie J), mrs, r 415 Fort Worth.
Schlegel Matthew, carpenter, b 254 S Weber.
Schlichter Myrtle, carpenter, b 254 S Weber.
Schafer Wm H (Minnie J), mrs, r 415 Fort Worth.
Schafer Matthew, carpenter, b 254 S Weber.
Schafer Myra, mrs 2269 E Kiowa.
Schafer Minnie, mrs Sunnycrest San.
Schafer Wm H (Minnie J), mrs, r 415 Fort Worth.
Schafer Matthew, carpenter, b 254 S Weber.
Schafer Myra, mrs 2269 E Kiowa.
Schafer Minnie, mrs Sunnycrest San.
Schafer Wm H (Minnie J), mrs, r 415 Fort Worth.
Schafer Matthew, carpenter, b 254 S Weber.
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**SMITH STORAGE & TRANSFER**

**C R L (E. W. Smith)**, Chiropractors, Graduates Palmer School of Chiropractic, 4 First Natl Bank Bldg, Tel 831. Located 2 Fm 9, 221 S Colorado av, Colo City, Tel Hyld 28 J. Hours 1030 to 12 m and 2 to 7 p.m. (See classified chiropractors.)

**SMITH'S CAFE**, Charles E Smith Propery, Home Cooked Meals at Reasonable Prices, Tourists Traded Solicited, 328 Colorado av, Colo City. Smithhers James (Emitty S), miner, b 155 S Wahsatch av.

**SMITH, W & SMITH** (Earl B. and Edith M. Smith), Chiropractors, Graduates Palmer School of Chiropractic, 4 First Natl Bank Bldg, Tel 831. Located 2 Fm 9, 221 S Colorado av, Colo City, Tel Hyld 28 J. Hours 1030 to 12 m and 2 to 7 p.m. (See classified chiropractors.)

**SMITH'S GARDEN HOUSE**

**SMITH'S GARDEN HOUSE**

**SMITH'S GARDEN HOUSE**

**SMITH'S GARDEN HOUSE**

**SMITH'S GARDEN HOUSE**

**SMITH'S GARDEN HOUSE**
Are You In Business?

THEN LET THE BUYERS KNOW BY ADVERTISING IN THE CITY DIRECTORY—ON THE JOB 365 DAYS IN THE YEAR


Snider Edith Mrs, b 092 Spanish Electric Co, r 232 Canon av, Manitou.
Snider Edith E (Margaret, Standard, Electric Co), r Crystal Park rd, r of Midland Ry, Manitou.
Snider Elmer F, b E E Snider, Manitou.
Snider Frank, b E E Snider, Manitou.
Snider Henry, b 1897, 0 Institute.
Snider Eula, b 09 C Jackson, Colo City.
Snider Oliver P (Georgia), r 234 Canon av, Manitou.
Snider Paul H (Willie), b 000 N Nevada av.
Snider Samuel R (Annie), r 095 E Huerfano.
Snider Wm J (Sadie), 1009 W. The Gazette, b 097 Jackson, Colo City.
Snider Wm Earl, b 097 Jackson, Colo City.
Snoddy Charles (Margaret A), mach Steininger Motor Co, r 32 W Las Animas.
Snodgrass Martha Mrs, b Myron, Stratton Home.
Snodgrass Wm A (Maude M), r 188 W 3d, Ivywild.
Snodgrass Mattie E, b 188 W 3d, Ivywild.
Snouffer Daniel B (Rose), r 079 W Colorado.
Snoover Julia E, b 1894, 0 W 3d.
Snow Eugene H (Hattie A), r 074 S Weber.
Snow Florence G, b 095 S Weber.
Snover George W (Hattie), ranchman.
Snow George (Bernardo), r 092 E Costilla.
Snyder, see also Schneider and Snider.
Snyder Anna M Mrs, b 1815 E Yampa.
Snyder Charles C, mach R E Davis, mel 1425 E Pike's Peak av.
Snyder Edward E (Mary E), carp, r 092 S Cedar.
Snyder Ernest D, driver Pike View Mines, r Pike View.
Snyder Florence (wid Lawrence A), editor Pike's Peak Daily News, r 097 N Tehran.
Snyder Frank E, b 097 N Prospect.
Snyder Glenn, clerk, b 097 N Boulder.
Snyder Grace (wid Charles), r 097 E Boulder.
Snyder Helen, b 113 El Paso boul.
Snyder Homer B (Cordia L), clk P Co, r 188 Capitul Hill, Manitou.
Snyder John C (Nellie), mlan Pennell Lly & Mfg Co, r 110 N Chestnut.
Snyder May M, tehr, b 153 E Yampa.
Snyder Roy F (Alice J), reph C M, r 103 S Nevada av.
Snyder Roscoe E (Olga), mach, r 1435 N Washakie av.
Snyder Win W (& Frances), r 074 E Boulder.
Sode Win A (Cora C), almonn Photo Craft Shop, r 093 N Spruce.
Sokol Andy (Maggie), miner, r 079 W Weber.
Solcstes Arthur E (Emma), tmstr, r 1894 Washingt., Colo City.
Sokolowem Warren, tmstr, r 1831 Washington, Colo City.
Soliman Amos R, M D (Frances H), Eft., Same, and Throat, Office Hours 10 12 to 12 m, after, by Appointment, 335 N Nevada av, r same, Tel Main 454.
Soloman F Sigward (Augusta H), tmstr, r 1894 Washingt., Colo City.
Sellers George (Sadie), r 074 W Weber.
Sellers Hannah (wid Casper), r 074 W Weber.
Sellers Elizabeth M (wid S Edwin), r 1175 N Cascade av.
Solomon Joseph (Antilla), lab C M Ry, r 312 Howbert, Colo City.
Solomon John A (Emma), driver, r 172 E 3d, Ivywild.
Solvandicky James S (Jessee), agt, r 515 W Cenca, Roswell.
Somers Edith E, chirpact 143 E Boulder, b same.
Somers John B (Margaret), lab C M Ry, r 219 E Fountain, Somers Sylvester B (May S), chirpact r same.
Somers George (Emma), plmr, b 072 E 3d.
Somers Edward D, r 14 W Costilla, Somers Emmett E student, r 14 W Costilla.
SOMMERS HENRIETTA M, Free and Accepted Masons, Sr. Makt, r 077 E Cache la Ponderie, Tel Connection.

FAIRLEY'S UNDERTAKING CO.

218-220 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo. Phone Daniel 292, M. 454.

QUALITY MARKET GOODS

QUALITY MARKET GOODS

AFTERNOON TELEGRAPH:

4 East Pike's Peak Avenue

TO DAY'S NEWS
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HURRY UP SERVICE

Combined with the fact that we turn out the highest class work, has made the name of

STOCK LOUIS

Stock Louis E, b 833 N Tejon, Stockbridge Annie E, d 1924 N Nevada av, Nevada av.
Stockbridge Sydney W, b 823 N Nevada av, b 725 Colorado ov, Colo. City.
Stockdale Charles W (Florence), mach., r 211 W Dale.
STOCKDALE FRANK H (Effie G). V-Price and Supt Strang Garage Co., r 1025 N Wahashau av.
Stockdale Martha L, tchr Lowell.
Stockdale Michael, r 517 W Dale.
Stockwell Emil Jr (Rose D), janitor, r 234 N Franklin.
Stocks Joseph (Katherine), millman.
Stockill Lbr & Mfg Co., r 219 W Bijou.
Stocks Wm E, slys C S Dry Goods Co., b 319 W Bijou.
Stockton Harry Y (Allie), bookkeeper.
Stockton Homer, emp M W A San, r 701 S Dale, Colo. City.
Stoddard William H (Minnie), janitor, r 412 N Cooper.

STOKESS Grace E., mthr C A Hibbard & Co., b 301 Grant, Colo. City.
Stout John P, lab C M Ry, b 301 Grant, Colo. City.
Stout Frank J (Marv A), r 8 Agate, Colo. City.
Stout Frederick (Katherine), r 1119 Lincoln, Lincoln, Colo. City.
Stoutt Min. lab, b 1119 Lincoln, Lincoln, Colo. City.
Stotesberry Charles, waiter, r 1113 S Weber.
Stotes Leo M, b 714 W Pike's Peak.
Stone Arthur W (Agnes), brenn C M Ry.
Stone Blandina, labd Elite Laundry, b 1268 E Bijou.
Stone Emma L (Iall), r 812 S Nevada av.
Stone Evelyn C, mthr smothers Ballard.
Stone George H (Mary H), r 506 E Bijou.

W. H. R. STOTE

EDW. L. KERNOCAN

The Stote-Kernochan Agency Co.

District Agents Travelers Insurance Co.

INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, ALSO SURETY BONDS

No. 1 Chamber of Commerce Building

Telephone Main 689

STOTE WM H R (Florence M, Stote-Kernochan Agency Co.), r 100 E Colorado, b 725 W Dale.
Stotes Ephraim (Grace), r 407 N Nevada av. 
Stoutt Wm H (Grace M), painter, r 815 Cheyenne boul.
Stoutt Homer, annie M (wild Jacob), b 433 W Bijou.
Stoutt Wm H (Effie G).
Stoutt Wm M (wild Oliver), costumers.
Stoutt Raymond, taxt C S L H & T, r 405 E Prospect.

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

THE LAST WORD IN LIFE INSURANCE

COL. W. E. MOYER, Agent

407-408 Colorado Building Telephone Main 204
The Strang Garage Co.

TIRES AND SUPPLIES

Phones Main 488-499

Electric Exclusively, 26 N Nevada Av.

Gasoline, 18-22-24 N. Nevada Av.

Stratton Building, Reno, a cor Eureka St.

STRATTON CRIPPLE CREEK MINING & DEVELOPMENT CO.

Wm. Lloyd Sec, 117 E Pike's Peak av.

Stratton Frank E (Florence M. Stratton), Miner & Motor Co., r 524 N Tejon.

Stratton L. Harold, druggist, b 1312 N Tejon.

Stratton, America, student, b 1312 N Tejon.

Stratton Motor Co (F E Stratton), 11 S Casmio ave.

Stratton Myron Home The, D H Rice, pres, Wm Lloyd, gen, 117 E Pike's Peak av.

Stratton Park, junction of N and S Cheyenne Canons, a m w o city.

Stratton Park Mercantile Co. C. D Weimer see and treas, John Bohnberger mgr, Stratton Park.

Stratton W S (Ettie el), D H Rice exc, 117 E Pike's Peak av.

Strab Florence A, b 1805 W Cheyenne rd.

Strab Leo C (Anna M), b 1865 W Cheyenne rd.

Strakon Wm F (Jonde), florist, b 815 N Prospect.

Strake Katherine M (wid August), r 409 S Cascade ave.

STRAY WALTER (Armstrong-Stray Rubber Co), r 202 E Allen, bankers, Tel Main 187.

Strong Margaret (wid Michael), r 119 Main, Roswell.

Streat Floyd, miner Pike View Mina, b Pike View.

Stratt Louis G, chef Antlers Hotel.

Stratton Albert M (Elizabeth), r 317 S Nevada av.

Stratton Albert, clk, b 217 S Nevada av.

Stratton Building, Tejon, a cor Eureka St.
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Stratton Park Mercantile Co. C. D Weimer see and treas, John Bohnberger mgr, Stratton Park.

Stratton W S (Ettie el), D H Rice exc, 117 E Pike's Peak av.

Strab Florence A, b 1805 W Cheyenne rd.

Strab Leo C (Anna M), b 1865 W Cheyenne rd.

Strakon Wm F (Jonde), florist, b 815 N Prospect.

Strake Katherine M (wid August), r 409 S Cascade ave.

STRAY WALTER (Armstrong-Stray Rubber Co), r 202 E Allen, bankers, Tel Main 187.

Strong Margaret (wid Michael), r 119 Main, Roswell.
Some One Is Looking For You!
IT MAY BE A CUSTOMER!

Phone 21 South Tejon St.

OSBORNE CIGAR CO. Wholesale and Retail TOBACCONISTS

32 North Tejon Street Phone 790

The Hefley Drug Co.
Kodaks and Cameras Developing, Printing and Enlarging for Amateurs
21 South Tejon St.

Some One Is Looking For You! It MAY BE A CUSTOMER!
THE NEW COUTURE
FRENCH CLEANING AND DYEING CO.
PERFECTION IN CLEANING, SPEED AND DYEING WORK WITH A
GUARANTEE GOOD AS A MILLION. THE HOUSE OF QUALITY.

Thompson Edmund C (Edith E.), b 1924 N Tejon.
Thompson Elizabeth, dom 1449 Wood
Thompson Elmer E (Cora), carrier, r 931 Colorado av, Colo City.
Thompson Emma A, b 1455 Arcadia.
Thompson Ella (wild Oliver), r 415 N Roger.
Thompson Foster H, student, b 831 Castor av.
Thompson Gladys A, b 153 Osage av.
Thompson Harvey, hdb, r 639 E Monument.
Thompson Harry (Cora), offer, r 1735 S 50th, Colo City.
Thompson Harry A (Doris C), bplt Out West T & A Co, r 1428 E Platte.
Thompson Hiram C (Lucy A), r 614 S Colorado.
Thompson Homer H (Myrtle), b 346 E Dale.
Thompson Howard W (Gladys A), b 26, Colo City.
Thompson Hubert C (Clara O'Neill), b 1510 Colorado av, Manitou.
Thompson Hugh J (Irene), dkl Wood Drug Co, r 1008 W Kalispell.
Thompson Israel, student, b 720 S Bijou.
Thompson James C, b Cragmore San.
Thompson James J (Christina), r 109 Walking av, Manitou.
Thompson James J (Mary E), chap, r 1394 Colorado av.
Thompson Jerome B, b 1529 S Nevada.
Thompson Louise A (Iowa), b 728 W Huerfano.
Thompson John, rns 693 E Monument.
Thompson John D L (Molly W), b 524 W Woodruff, r 1015 N Colorado.
Thompson John S (Myrthe E), clk P 374 W Pike's Peak av.
Thompson Laney J (Wild Wm), r 157 Marion pl, Manitou.
Thompson Laura A (wid Amos W), r 526 S Bijou.
Thompson Leslie C, b 1819 E Bijou.
Thompson Lizzie (wid James H), b 858 E Moreno av.
Thompson Loretta M, r 817 N Colorado.
Thompson Linnie (wid Thomas D), b 831 Castor av.
Thompson Matilda, rms 221 S Weber.

Thompson Mattox J (wid John), r 420 S Cedar.
Thompson Nellie V, tchr Lillier School, b 811 N Colorado.
Thompson Rebecca E (wid David W), r 834 E Dale.
Thompson Robert H (Katherine L), chap, r 122 S Colorado.
Thompson Samuel (Elizabeth), r 431 S Weber.
Thompson Samuel L (Sadie C), sec Vertha Sho Co, r 222 E Elm.
Thompson Samuel L (Clarice), emp 222 E Elm.
Thompson Silas A (Attie), r 153 Osage av, Manitou.
Thompson Smith C (Elizabeth), mans Wilber Suit Co, b 1150 Arcadia.
Thompson Thomas S, dkl Homeaway Gro Co, r 831 Castor av.
Thompson Thomas T, dkl Homeaway Gro Co, r 1212 E Platte.

THOMPSON & WOODRUFF
(515 N Tejon St.).

DIRECTORY LIBRARY
City Directories of the Principal Cities in the United States are on File at THE CITY DIRECTORY OFFICE for Your Reference. 221 BURNS BUILDING.
CHRIS PEDERSEN
JOBING AND SHOP WORK
526 E. Platte Avenue
Telephone Main 1936

J. D. HILTBAND
FIRST-CLASS Piano Tuning
125 1-2 N. Tejon
Tel. Main 913

TOOLY Alick, student, b 304 E 2d, Ivywild.
Tooley Orville E, driver Cloverdale Dairy, b 304 E 2d, Ivywild.
Tooley Orin W (Lottie), driver Smith & Young, r 304 E 2d, Ivywild.
Tooley Orin W Jr, driver, b 304 E 2d, Ivywild.
Toonie Matha E (Oliver), master "C" Graves, r 1413 Colorado av.
Tomaszewski Anthony J (Lola M), r 35 W Bijou.
Tomaszewski Anna D, sisters Wilbur Stit Co., b 820, N Institute.
Tomaszewski Francis C, b 820 N Institute.
Tomaszewski Frank, miner, b Herman Priv, Papelo.
Tomaszewski Mattie A (wid Anthony), b 420 S Cascade av.
Tomaszewski Thaddes M (Anna C), chait, r 420 S Cascade av.
Tomich Mabel, b Mrs Sadie.
Tomich Merle W, b Mrs Sadie.
Tomlinson Marion, Manitou.
Tomlinson Paul E, student, b Mrs Sadie.
Tomlinson Marion, Manitou.
Tomsic E, 607 Shoshone pl, Manitou.
Tomson James, next to Sommer's Market Co.
Toensings Dunn C, b 716 S 1st.
Toensings Francis W (Jennie L), ch 635 E Pike Peak av.
Toensings J Eunice (Laura), r 420 E Pike Peak av.
Toensings J Ernst (Laura), r 420 E Pike Peak av.
Toensings M & Graves, Assn members Co., r 1511 N Tejon av.
Toensings Channing B (Sara), judic.
Toensings Maud B (Sara), r 716 E Costilla.
Toensings Robert L (Berthe L), hpr C M Ry, r 408 E Pike Peak av.
Toensings Robert L, b 408 E Pike Peak av.
Toensings John, lab, r Robinson av or C of Ry tracks, Colo City.
Toensings Cora, d 841 E Plante av.
Toensings Liz, b 408 E Las Animas.

Some One Is Looking For You!
IT MAY BE A CUSTOMER!


Terry L. Mary (wid James), r 40155 Colorado av.
Terry L. Mary, miner, r 40155 Colorado av.
Terry Wm L (Blanche), miner, r 237 Canon, Roswell.
Terry Wm H (Blanche), miner, r 237 Canon, Roswell.
Terry Elizabeth F (wid Samuel), b 205 Colorado av, Colo City.
Terry D. Mary, b 1934 Armstrong av.
Terry William (Ella), tenent H A Robin- son Co, r 1934 Armstrong av.
Terry Winnie M, clk F W Woolworth Co, b 1934 Armstrong av.
Terry Winnie M, r 1934 Armstrong av.
Terry Winnie M, driver W F & Co Exp, r 1934 Armstrong av.
Terry Winnie M, r 1934 Armstrong av.
Terry Winnie M, r 1934 Armstrong av.
Terry Winnie M, r 1934 Armstrong av.

COLLECTIONS

Col. W. E. Moyer and Associates
407-408 Colorado Building
Telephone Main 204
THE WANDELL & LOWE TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.

Fire-Proof Storage in a Fire-Proof Warehouse

We have the only fire-proof warehouse in the city. We move, pack, store and ship furniture. We also have two large brick warehouses for furniture and merchandise storage situated on track. General transfer and fuel merchants; cut freight rates on household goods.

Office, 22 North Tejon St.

- Ward Beatrice T (wid John), b 444 N Cooper av.
- Ward Charles E (Beatrice M), painter C C & C S Ry, rms 117 S Tejon.
- Ward CHARLES H (Maudie M), Propr Manitou & Pioneer Transfer, Agt Wells-Fargo & Co Express, 225 Manitou av, Tel Hyland, b, r 308 Manitou av, Manitou, Tel Hyland.
- Ward Clara Mrs, b 858 N Tejon.
- Ward Earl L, b 1037 W Weber.
- Ward Frances M, b 28 S Washington.
- Ward Fred M, chief Colo City Fire Dept., rms same.
- Ward Georgia, b 417 Jeffery, Colo City.
- Ward John, bus boy McRae Rest & Cafe, rms 220 W Flate av.
- Ward John A (Katherine), foreman, C S & I Ry, b 417 Jefferson, Colo City.
- Ward John A jr (Lillian), switchman, b 203 Jackson, Colo City.
- Ward John H, r 1224 Cheyenne rd.
- WARD OLIVER W (Isla S), stenographer, & 417 Colorado av, Tel Main 1562.
- Ward Peter L (Rhode), brakeman C S & I Ry, r 1907 Grant av.
- Ward Rachel E Mrs, cook, b 220 W Flate av.
- Ward Sallie A (wid Ervin H), b 220 S Nevada.
- Ward Samuel I (Amanda D), foreman, r 1037 W Weber.
- Ward Warren Asher (Myrtle H), city tax,er, b 202 Victoria av.
- Ward Warren (Harriett E), fireman C S & I Ry, r 506 Manor, Colo City.
- Wardrop Robert (Dells), elect., rms 708 N Tejon.
- Ware, see also Wears.

Office, 22 North Tejon St.

- Ware Frances S, sten. L M Hunt Grain Co, b 208 E Willamette av.
- Ware Jessie S (wid Frank S), r 308 E Willamette av.
- Ware George W, b 308 E Willamette av.
- Ware Mary S, clerk Gildings & Kirkwood, b 308 E Willamette av.
- Ware Pearl (wid Charles M), b 1432 W Tejon.
- Ware Wallsy B, b 308 E Willamette.
- Warefoot E. B (Isla S), city forester, r 308 E Vermilion av.
- Warefoot Veda J, steno Kaufman & Co, b 308 N Main, Nob Hill.
- Warrington Lois, bhp M W A San, Woodmen P O.
- Warrick Harry, steno, b 22 N 13th.
- Warrer, see also Werner.
- Warren Ellis L Mrs, r 913 Manor, Colo City.
- Warren Herbert A Mrs, r 717 N Franklin.
- Warren Willard F (Nancy J), r 1411 Colorado av.
- Warren Nola (Blanche), carp, r 203 S Weber.
- Warren Wm E, packer Randell & Lowe T & Co, b 254 Cooper av.
- WARNER WM W (Harriett E), fire, Life and Accident Insurance, & 308 Colorado av, Tel Main 3353.
- Warner John E (Mary E), mach C S & I Ry, r 1215 Grant av.
- Warrill Ed (Georgia A), miner, r 708 Salisbury.

Some One Is Looking For You!

IT MAY BE A CUSTOMER!

Is Your Business Properly Represented in the Pages of the City Directory? THE COST IS NOMINAL.
CHRIS PEDERSEN
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDING
520 E. Platte Avenue
Telephone Main 1916

J. D. HILTBRAND
High Grade Plates
125 1-2 N. Tejon
Tel. Main 1912

Are You In Business?

CHERYL BARTON
Bank of Colorado
226 W. Main

DIRECTORY LIBRARY
City Directories of the Principal Cities in the United States are on File at The City Directory Office for Your Reference. 221 Burns Building.


Weaver Bertha, nurse Bethel Hosp., b. 926 E. Boulder.
Weaver Carrie E., student, b. 200 E. Ca- chunga.
Weaver Charles (Alice), r. Crystal rd., 8: C. M. Ry, Manitou.
Weaver E. Neil (Edy L.), waiter, r. 328 E. Costilla.
Weaver Edward J. (Edna), lab. C M. Ry., r. 427 S. Sierra Madre.

WEBER AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Established Business 1910
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
Manufactured by Weber's Portable Turn-table

Safe and Vault Work. All Kinds Tires, Rubber Stamps. Our
Vulcanizing Plant is Up-to-Date. All Work Guaranteed


WEBER AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Herman Weber, Pres. A Weber Sec and Trea., Automobile Supplies and Repairs and Tires. Vulcanizers, Rubber Stamps and Stencil, Safe and Vault Work, Key Fitting, Etc., 6 E. Kiowa, Tel. Main 260. (See left bottom lines and below.)

N. WEBER, Pres. and Mgr.
6 East Kiowa Street
A. E. WEBER, Sec'y and Trea.
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Wernant Peter (Rva.), r 833 W Huerfano.

Werts John W, r Deepath Av, C M RY, Manitou.

Werts S Martin, genr F F Crump, r 927 N Corona.

West E C, b County Poor Farm Westeneske Edward (Emma), tailor, West Edna W, tchr West.

West Edward E, b 617 E Willamette

West Carrie G (wid Wiliam), b 1217 N Corona.

West Catherine (wid Charles), r 232 Pueblo av.

West Charles E (Mary), driver, r 232

West C Sherman (Lydia A), chant, r Capitol Hill, Manitou.

West Edgar H, elector, b 617 E Williamette av.

West Elden G (Illa), carp, r 617 E Williamette av.

West Edna W, 1dcr Columbia School, b 1532 Park av.

West Emma (wid James M), r 342 E Avenue.

West Ethel M, clbk Giddings & Kirk.

West Frances B, clbk W Hardy, b 524 E Kiowa

West George H (Mary C), fruit grower, r 1532 Park av.

West Glen I, chant, El Paso Electric Garage, b 617 E Willamette av.

West Harlan, b 617 E Willamette av.

West Homer A (Alverda L), janitor Columbia School, r same.

West Henry E (Myrtle M), r 1621 N. Washakie av.

West Lizzie A Mrs, r 330 Colorado.

WEST M Q (Pearl M), Ladies' and Gentlemen's Shoes and Hosery 7 8 E Tgen, r 214 S Washakie av.

West Mary C, student, b 860 E Boulder.

West Robert R, clbk, b 930 Colorado.

West R, enq C S L, H & P Co.

West Sally (wid Samuel A), r 105

West Side Livery, D B Snouffer 1931 26 E Huerfano.

WESTCHESTER FIRE INS CO OF N Y, Colo Ins & Realty Co Agts 7 N Tjon.

Westcott Agnes L Mrs, nurse Colo School D B.

Westenberg Edith, nurse 1005 N Cascade av.

Western Holiness Coll & Bible T School, 540 W Monument.

WESTERN JUNK CO, Louis Supple, Prop, b 526 S Color, E Colorado av, Colo City, b 112 S Colorado av, Colo City.

WESTERN LIFE & CASUALTY CO THE J T Ross Co, 112-127 S Cascade av, and 16 E Cuddar, Tel Main 289.

Western Railway Weighing Association and Inspection Bureau, James C Shanks & Co.

Western Sheet Metal Works (V N Hersey, D S Person), r 112 E Pike's Peak av.

Western Stoves & Carriage, J Harry Myers, b 386 S Weber.

Western Union Telegraph CO, O L Michaeli, 42 E Pike's Peak av, Tels Western Union or Telegraph, Manitou Office, T O Sahm, 106 Canon av, Manitou.

Westinghouse Clarence, b 416 W Tjon.

Westland Floral (w id Franka), mail, r 126 E Huerfano.

Westly Cyns W (Nina), mech Western Foundry & Furnace Co, r 204 W Pike's Peak av.

Weston Elgin R (Esther M), r 112 E Pike's Peak av.

WESTON John W, mech 5015 Colorado av, Colo City, r 2909.

Whaling Zula Mrs, farm rms 5015 Colorado av, Colo City, r 2909.

Whelan Wm C, gas wks Wheeler Katie D (wid Wm), r 1112 W Rio Grande.

Wharton Elmer N, phn Felix Fun, b 526 S Washakie av.


Wharton Mary J (wid Jesse), r 14 S Washakie av.

Wharton Wm J (Annie E), r 322 W Flicker av.

WHEAT WM A, with R. L. Polk Directory Co, Suite 221 Burns Bldg, Tel Main 1904.

Whitney Stephen (Minnie), mach Big E Auto Co, r 516 N Cooper.

Whieten Georgie Mrs, r 265 E City.

Wheelman John W (Mary C), stone carver, r 297 Washington, Colo City.

Wheelock, 107-109 Manitou av, Manitou.

WHEELER CHARLES N (Lillie), Contractor, Brick, Stone and Cement, 14 S 18th, r same, Tel Main 144 W.

Wheelan Clar, r 211 N 7th.

Wheelan Delia (wid Wm), r 319 E Silo.

Wheelan Earl D (Gertrude M), stnj Brown Con Co, r 735 W Cucharras Street.

Wheelan E Morris, b 315 E Fountain.

Wheelan Harry N, cook, r 607 Salton.

Wheelan Inez, r 301 E Fountain.

Wheelan Jerome B (Harriet M), r 177 Canon av, Manitou.

Wheelan Joseph W (Margaret D), lab, r 507 Colorado av, Manitou.

Wheelan Knute D (wid Wm), r 309 S Tjon.

Wheelan Lucy P (wid Fred P), r 211 N Washakie av.

Wheelan Mary J, r 117 Canon av, Manitou.

WHEELER PET STOCK FARM THE, Guinea Pigs for Laboratory Purposes, 275 W Cucharras.

WELTON婦, r 112 W Rio Grande.

Whorton Eleanor A, tchr Washington School, r 409 N Nevada av.

Whorton Elmer N, phn Felix Fun, b 526 S Washakie av.

Whorton John A (Margaret), clbk P O, r 268 N Walton.


WHITNEY Stephen (Minnie), mach Big E Auto Co, r 516 N Cooper.

Wheaton Georgie Mrs, r 265 E City.
For the Best In
The PIKE'S PEAK FLORAL CO.
Cut Flowers and Plants
104 N. Tejon St.
Phone M. 599

Williams Robert jr, machinist, r. Pape-
Williams Robert H (Anna B), r 1288
Broodway av.
Williams Rowena M, teacher, Columbia
School, r 497 N Incline av.
Williams Roy Jr (Glady's E), r 510 S
Prospect.
Williams Russell, student, r 1710 N
Cascade av.
Williams Samuel S (Helen), cont.,
r 100, 12th, Colo City.
Williams Sarah T, Mrs, r 917 N
Cedar.
Williams Susan B (wid James), r 305
N 8th, Colo City.

Telephone Main 479
Residence Main 608

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE, LOANS, CONVEYANCING
Rooms 40-41 1st National Bank Building
Williams Silvia, b 308 E Moreno av.
Williams Thomas (Ada), city lab, r
609 Baltic.
Williams Thomas A, carp, b 1140
Lincoln, Colo City.
Williams Thomas B (Elizabeth M),
sewer, r 820 E Cucharas.
WILLIAMS TOM (Patti), Tailor,
Cleaner and Dyer, Suits Made to
Order, Hats Cleaned and Blocked,
57 Midland Block, Tel Main 675,
r 233 E Moreno av.
Williams Verena S, b 811 Jackson
Colo City.
Williams Wm, b 609 Baltic.
Williams Wm E, b 1124 N Hancock
Williams Wm H (Lucie V), r 134
Midland av, Manitou.
Williams Wm H (Mary), b 302 E
Cucharas.
Williams Wm W, saloon Drake &
Friedman Clothing Co, r 530 N
Woodward av.
Williams Wm W, saloon, b 473 Manitou av,
Manitou.
Williams W E, b Crawford San.

WILLIAMSON

WILLIAMSON Benjamin, lab, b 300 N
Cascade av.
WILLIAMSON Butler, b Bertha Circle,
Broodway av.
WILLIAMSON Delta M, waitress Allen
& Robinson, r 383 Portland av.
WILLIAMSON James S (La Belle),
cook agt, r 1637 Colorado av.
WILLIAMSON Pauline (wid Alvan-
son), b 620 E Boulder.
WILLIAMSON Wil H WOODS (Jeannette McLean), Real Estate,
Loans and Insurance, 40-41 First
Natl Bank Bldg, Tel Main 476, r
1625 S Nevada av, Tel Main 608.

Gazette
60 CENTS PER MONTH

The PIKE'S PEAK FLORAL CO.
Cut Flowers and Plants
104 N. Tejon St.
Phone M. 599

For the Best In

THE COUTURES
FRENCH CLEANING
AND DYING CO.
PERFECTION IN CLEANING, SPEED AND FINE WORK WITH A
GUARANTEE GOOD AS A MILLION. THE HOUSE OF QUALITY.

Colorado Springs.

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE, LOANS, CONVEYANCING
Rooms 40-41 1st National Bank Building
Williams Silvia, b 308 E Moreno av.
Williams Thomas (Ada), city lab, r
609 Baltic.
Williams Thomas A, carp, b 1140
Lincoln, Colo City.
Williams Thomas B (Elizabeth M),
sewer, r 820 E Cucharas.
WILLIAMS TOM (Patti), Tailor,
Cleaner and Dyer, Suits Made to
Order, Hats Cleaned and Blocked,
57 Midland Block, Tel Main 675,
r 233 E Moreno av.
Williams Verena S, b 811 Jackson
Colo City.
Williams Wm, b 609 Baltic.
Williams Wm E, b 1124 N Hancock
Williams Wm H (Lucie V), r 134
Midland av, Manitou.
Williams Wm H (Mary), b 302 E
Cucharas.
Williams Wm W, saloon Drake &
Friedman Clothing Co, r 530 N
Woodward av.
Williams Wm W, saloon, b 473 Manitou av,
Manitou.
Williams W E, b Crawford San.

WILLIAMSON

WILLIAMSON Benjamin, lab, b 300 N
Cascade av.
WILLIAMSON Butler, b Bertha Circle,
Broodway av.
WILLIAMSON Delta M, waitress Allen
& Robinson, r 383 Portland av.
WILLIAMSON James S (La Belle),
cook agt, r 1637 Colorado av.
WILLIAMSON Pauline (wid Alvan-
son), b 620 E Boulder.
WILLIAMSON Wil H WOODS (Jeannette McLean), Real Estate,
Loans and Insurance, 40-41 First
Natl Bank Bldg, Tel Main 476, r
1625 S Nevada av, Tel Main 608.

Gazette
60 CENTS PER MONTH

For the Best In

THE PIKE'S PEAK FLORAL CO.
Cut Flowers and Plants
104 N. Tejon St.
Phone M. 599

For the Best In

THE PIKE'S PEAK FLORAL CO.
Cut Flowers and Plants
104 N. Tejon St.
Phone M. 599

For the Best In

THE PIKE'S PEAK FLORAL CO.
Cut Flowers and Plants
104 N. Tejon St.
Phone M. 599

For the Best In
Wuddell Louise, tel. 320 N Cascade av.
Wuddell Frank F, b 419 Cascade.
Wyman Frank C, 921 Washington av.
Wyman J.M. Rev. (Margaret A), r 173 S 14th.
Wyman Mary R, b 113 S 11th.
Wyman Nettie M, r 86 E Cheyenne rd.
Wyman Joseph (Florence E), brok.
Wyman Olive B Mrs. Clik Wilbur Salt Co., r 351 31st, rosswell.
Wyman Elmer M (Della M), house big 4 Auto Co., r 1602 S Tejon.
Wyman George M, stockmen, r 230 W Dale.
Wyman Harri, student, b 1904 N Weber.
Wyman John, 211 S 14th.
Wyman R. Clik Anna Vista Hotel, r 115.
Wyman John W (Sallie C), Pres Yates & McClain Realty Co., r 1335 N Weber.
Wyman Martin T (Florence), real est. 13 El Paso Bank Bldg., r 1500 S Cascade av.
Wyman R. F. Clik Mary L., r 1304 N Weber.
Wyman Wilma (Agnes), b 304 N Weber.
Wyman William E (Agnes), b 1908 N Weber.
Wyman Williams C, Pres Yates & McClain Realty Co., b 419 Pike's Peak av.
Wyman Williams E (Margaret A), house big 4 Auto Co., r 351 31st, rosswell.
Wyman Williams E, stockmen, r 230 W Dale.
Wyman Williams E. (Jessie), house big 4 Auto Co., r 1602 S Tejon.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zink Raymond V</td>
<td>221 W Chyenne rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zink Harry E</td>
<td>888 Colorado av, Colo City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zion Leroy L (Cylinda J)</td>
<td>221 W Bijou</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M Wilson</td>
<td>221 W Colorado av, Colo City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zipp Elizabeth P</td>
<td>372 Hancock av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zöbel Carl</td>
<td>303 Zoological Park, 800 W Cheyenne rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zöbel Antoine (Mary)</td>
<td>221 W Main, Colo City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zobel F Wm</td>
<td>221 W Cascade av, r 266 Laclede av, Ivy-Wild</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zewion Gus</td>
<td>221 W Gladstone San</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zook Rae</td>
<td>1115 N Weber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zook Susanet U</td>
<td>(Elia) r 221 W Hancock av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zunztorf Gus</td>
<td>221 W Glockner San</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zwenkler Gus</td>
<td>221 W Hitchcock Co, b 220 N Nevada av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Visit Our DIRECTORY**

**LIBRARY**

221 BURNS BLDG.

Directories of all Principal Cities of

**THE U. S. ON FILE**

---

**THE R. L. POLK DIRECTORY CO'S**

Colorado Springs, Colorado City and Manitou

**CITY DIRECTORY**

Vol. 1916 XIII

**CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SECTION**

(See Miscellaneous Dept.)
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<tbody>
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<td>Zink Raymond V</td>
<td>221 W Chyenne rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>Zink Harry E</td>
<td>888 Colorado av, Colo City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zion Leroy L (Cylinda J)</td>
<td>221 W Bijou</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M Wilson</td>
<td>221 W Colorado av, Colo City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zipp Elizabeth P</td>
<td>372 Hancock av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zöbel Carl</td>
<td>303 Zoological Park, 800 W Cheyenne rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zöbel Antoine (Mary)</td>
<td>221 W Main, Colo City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zobel F Wm</td>
<td>221 W Cascade av, r 266 Laclede av, Ivy-Wild</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zewion Gus</td>
<td>221 W Gladstone San</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zook Rae</td>
<td>1115 N Weber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zook Susanet U</td>
<td>(Elia) r 221 W Hancock av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zunztorf Gus</td>
<td>221 W Glockner San</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zwenkler Gus</td>
<td>221 W Hitchcock Co, b 220 N Nevada av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**W. I. Lucas Sporting Goods Co.**

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF TENNIS GOODS

119 N. Tejon Street,

FERRETT ADVERTISING AGENCY, 207 Burns Bldg.

Phone Main 900
THE HEFLEY DRUG CO.  
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS  
21 South Tejon St.  
Phone Main 144

ASSAYERS,  
Bernhard Phillip, 827 W Huerfano.  
Woodward E C, 20 E Kiowa.

ASYLUMS, HOSPITALS, ETC.  
(See Miscellaneous Section.)

AUTOMOBILE TIRE SERVICE  
FOR FUNERALS.  
Carrington E E & Sons, 317 T Tejon.  
Peafield's Undertaking Co, 218-220 E Pike's Peak av.

*AUTOMOBILE TIRES.  
Armitage-Stray Rubber Co, 8 E Kiowa.

WILLIAM H. ARMITAGE  
WALTER STRAY

ARMITAGE-STRAY RUBBER CO.  
TIRES AND VULCANIZING  
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

8 E Kiowa Street  
Phone Main 661  
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Fulton H J Rubber Co, 15 S Cascade av.  
MacDowell Rubber Co, 11 E Kiowa.

AUTO TOPS & TRIMMINGS.  
Hartman J W, 19 W Huerfano.

*AUTOMOBILE TRUNKS.  
Indestructo Luggage Shop, 14 N Tejon.

*AUTOMOBILE AND CARRIAGE PAINTERS.  
Klein Paint Shop, 301-312 W Huerfano.

Morgan C C, 73 S Nevada av.  
(See opp. page.)

*AUTOMOBILES AND SUPPLIES.  
Beecroft E A, 7 N Cascade av.


*Buck Valve in the Head Motor Cars,  
Rouze-Stephens Auto Co, 9 N Cascade av.

*Cascade Auto Co, 115 N Cascade av.  
Colorado Springs Auto Equipment Co, 10 E Kiowa.

*Crysalis Park Auto Co, 212-216 E Huerfano.

*Ford Cars, Vollmer Bros Agts, Vollmer Bldg N Nevada av n e cor Pike's Peak av.

*Fried O T, 129 S Cascade av.

*Hudson Cars, Steinger Motor Co Agts, 25-27 N Cascade av.

*King Motor Co, 329-332 E Pike's Peak av.  
(See opp. page.)

*Kiser-Steiger Motor Co, 171-173 E Cascade av.

THE PIKE'S PEAK FLORAL CO.

104 N. Tejon St. Phone M. 559

All Work Guaranteed

ACCESSORIES AND SUPPLIES, EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CAR. AUTOS FOR RENT AND SALE.

KING MOTOR CO.
WM. C. THIELEMAN

Fire-Proof, Steam Heat. The Best Lighted and Ventilated GARAGE

GARAGE
in This Section

Gasoline, Oils, Storage and Repairs at Reasonable Rates to All

HOUSE-STEVENS AUTO CO, 9-11 N Cascade av.

STEPLINGER MOTOR CO, 25-27 N Cascade av.

STUDEBAKER GARAGE CO, 18-26 N Nevada

STUDEBAKER, STUDEBAKER GARAGE CO, 18-26 N Nevada av.

VESTER BRO, 6-7 N Nevada av.

WEBER AUTO SUPPLY CO, 6 & Kiowa

WHITE CARS, STUDEBAKER GARAGE CO, 18-26 N Nevada av.

*BAGS-TRAVELING.

Indestructo Luggage Shop, 14 N Tejon.

BAKERS-WHOLESALE.

Chicago Bakers, 1095 S Tejon.

Columbia Steam Bakers, 611 N Royer

STAR BAKERY CO, 417 S Tejon.

BAKERS-RETAIL.

(See also Confectioners)

Chicago Bakers, 1095 S Tejon.

Columbia Steam Bakers, 611 N Royer

FERRILL B. R, 1009 N Institute

GOODE'S, 1095 W. Wahsatch

GOOD CATERING CO, 202 N Tejon.

HOME BAKERY, 802 S Tejon.

LUCKE E. E, 104 N Tejon.

MARTIN B, 20 N Tejon.

NOLTE E D, 1001 N Colorado

PARK BAKERY, 214 N Tejon.

PHILIPS DINING ROOM, CAFETERIA AND BAKERY, 107-114 E Blome

ROSEN JACOB, 130 CANON AV, MANITOU.

BABY CARRIAGES.

GIDDINGS & KIRKWOOD, 101-103 N Tejon.

*BAGGAGE.

Indestructo Luggage Shop, 14 N Tejon.

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER CO.
WANDEL & LOWE TRANSFER & STORAGE CO, 22 S Tejon.

STUDEBAKER MOTOR CARS

O. O. MORGAN

23 SOUTH NEVADA AVE.

TELEPHONE MAIN 373

STUDYBAKER MOTOR CARS

O. O. MORGAN

23 SOUTH NEVADA AVE.

TELEPHONE MAIN 373

GAZETTE

60CENTS PER MONTH

Has Only 7-Day Newspaper in Central Colorado. Has the Only Sunday Issue in Colorado Springs.

DIRECTORY LIBRARY

City Directories of the Principal Cities in the United States are on file at THE CITY DIRECTORY OFFICE for your Reference. 221 BURNS BUILDING.
**Superior**

**DYING & CLEANING CO.**

Wallace Tom, 114 E Cucharas.
Williams Tom, 37 Midland Blk.
Yeoman J W, 17 E Bijou.

**CLEANING COMPouds—Mrs.**

Mother Earth Cleaner Co, 204 S Tejon.

**CLOAKS AND SUITS.**

Giddings & Kirkwood, 101-103 S Tejon.

---

**Arterburn & Perkey**

**LIVERY, FEED, COAL TRANSFER, EXPRESS**

701 Colorado Ave.

Colorado City

Phone Main 984

Oberndorfer Adolph, 108 E Cucharas.
Perkins-Shipley Clothing Co, 5 S Tejon.
and 28 E Pike's Peak av.
Riebeuhand, 112 S Tejon.
Right Clothes Shop, 113 E Pike's Peak av.
Robbins on the Corner, 28-32 S Tejon.
Romberg Clothing Co, 24 E Huerfano.
Shapiro Albert, 21 E Huerfano.

**CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ETC.**

(See Miscellaneous Dept.)

**COAL DEALERS—WHOLESALE**

Colorado City Transfer, Coal & Storage Co, 219 Colorado av, Colo City.

**COAL DEALERS—RETAIL**

Thoren P L Stores Co, 101-103 S Tejon.
Fike's Peak Fuel Co, 204-206 E Pike's Peak av.
Rosenberg, 112 S Tejon.
Tucker's Restaurant Co, 302 S Tejon.

---

**Some One Is Looking For You!**

**IT MAY BE A CUSTOMER!**

Is Your Business Properly Represented in the Pages of the CITY DIRECTORY? THE COST IS NOMINAL.
Collections

We Get the Money, and so Do You

The Giles Mercantile Agency

221-222 Burns Bldg.

H. L. Folk Directory Co.'s 1916

Wendell & Lowe Transfer & Storage Co., 22 N Tejon.

*COCAL MINERS AND SHIPPERS

Pike's Peak Fuel Co., 123 E Pike's Peak Av.

*COKE DEALERS

Colorado Springs Fuel Co., 120 E Pike's Peak Av.

*COLD STORAGE

El Paso Ice & Coal Co., 29 N Tejon.

*COLLECTION AGENCIES

Credit Reporting Co., 13-15 Gazette Bldg.

Giles Mercantile Agency Co., 222 Burns Bldg.

COMMERICAL AGENCIES

(See Mercantile Agencies)

*COCOMMERICAL BODIES

Colorado Springs Chamber of Commerce, 416 Floor Burns Bldg.

*COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

Photo-Craft Shop, 114 N Tejon.

*COMMONWEALTH MERCHANTS

Allen Minifie & Son, 172 E Cascade Ave.

*MORPH J J, 114-116 S Cascade Av.

*COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Brown Commission Co., 105 S Cascade Ave.

*Morse & Son, 117 N Tejon.

*COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Allen Minifie & Son, 172 E Cascade Ave.

*COMMERCE MERCHANTS

Brown Commission Co., 105 S Cascade Ave.

*Morse & Son, 117 N Tejon.

*CONCRETE PRODUCT MFRS

Colorado Concrete Mfg Co., 412 Mining Encl. Bldg.

CONFECTIONERS—MFG AND WHOLESALE

Colorado Kandy Company, 32 Washington Ave., Colo City.

Lyons Candy Co., 122 S Cascade Ave.

El Paso Candy & Mfg Co., 110 E Cucharas.

Savage Candy Co., 420 N Walton.

Shields Kettle & Candy Co., 17-19 N Cascade Ave.

CONFECTIONERS—RETAIL

(See also Bakers, also Fruits)

Butchel W B, 121 N Tejon.

Bell K M, 102 S Colorado Ave.

Bourne E H, 24 E Pike's Peak Ave.

The Giles Mercantile Agency Co.

(INCORPORATED)

Suite 221-222-223 Burns Bldg.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Members of National Association of Mercantile Agencies

COLLECTIONS, MERCANTILE REPORTS

Collections made everywhere in the United States, Canada and foreign countries.

Collections are handled under a guaranty bond, giving full protection to the Creditor and assuring quick remittances. Correspondence in regard to claims solicited.

McCausley L T, 2 and 3 Midland Bldg.

Moyer W E, 407 Colorado Bldg.

Security Mercantile Agency, 410-12 Colorado Bldg.

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS

Brown's Business College, 331 1/2 E Pike's Peak Ave.

Colorado College, 122 S Cascade Ave.

Keister's Ladies' Tailoring College, 206-210 Hagerman Bldg.

Queen City College of Dressmaking, 109 N Tejon.

St Stephen's School, Austin Bluffs.

*COLONIZERS

Haigler Realty Co., 314 Burns Bldg.

*CONCRETE PRODUCT MFRS

Colorado Concrete Mfg Co., 412 Mining Encl. Bldg.

CONFECTIONERS—MFG AND WHOLESALE

Colorado Kandy Company, 32 Washington Ave., Colo City.

Lyons Candy Co., 122 S Cascade Ave.

El Paso Candy & Mfg Co., 110 E Cucharas.

Savage Candy Co., 420 N Walton.

Shields Kettle & Candy Co., 17-19 N Cascade Ave.

CONFECTIONERS—RETAIL

(See also Bakers, also Fruits)

Butchel W B, 121 N Tejon.

Bell K M, 102 S Colorado Ave.

Bourne E H, 24 E Pike's Peak Ave.

In connection with our work as outlined on the opposite page, we are fully equipped to do all kinds of engrossing work, multigraphing, typewriting, addressing envelopes, filling in addresses on letters that have been multigraphed, and folding, inserting, mailing, etc. Telephone Main 1160.

(SEE OTHER SIDE.)
Rates of Tuition and Course of Study

**HOURS OF ATTENDANCE:**
- Day Session, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon; 1:30 to 4:00 p.m.

**BOOKKEEPING COURSE.**
- Average time to complete, six to seven months. The Bookkeeping Course includes Bookkeeping, Accounting, Business Practice, Auditing, Business Management, Bonding, Commercial Arithmetic, Business Law, Pensions, Taxation, the Business Phonograph, and Stationery.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Tuition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Month</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Months</td>
<td>$27.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Months</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Scholarship, time unlimited</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cost of Books and Stationery on entering, about: $10.00

**SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING COURSE.**
- Average time to complete, six to seven months. The Shorthand and Typewriting Course includes Shorthand and Typewriting, Spelling, Letter-Writing, Punctuation, Penmanship, the Business Phonograph and Office Dictation, the use of the Multigraph and Letter-Press.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Tuition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Month</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Months</td>
<td>$27.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Months</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Scholarship, time unlimited</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cost of Books and Stationery on entering, about: $10.00

**THE FULL COMBINATION COURSE.**
- Average time to complete, twelve months. The Combination Course includes all the subjects in the Bookkeeping Course and all those of the Shorthand and Typewriting Course as described.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Tuition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Month</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Months</td>
<td>$27.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Months</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Scholarship, time unlimited</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cost of Books and Stationery on entering, about: $10.00

**EVENING SCHOOL.**
- Monday, Wednesday, Friday—7:00 to 9:00 P.M.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Tuition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Month</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Months</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Months</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Scholarship, time unlimited</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTENDANCE AND REPORTS.**—A complete record is kept of each student, showing his attendance, subjects completed, attention to studies, application, and general deportment. This School cannot be held responsible for any pupil's advancement or success who is not regular in attendance.

(SEE OTHER SIDE.)

---

**THE DAILY TRANSCRIPT**

**LEGAL NEWS**  
**COURT NEWS**  
**LOCAL NEWS**

**E. H. JOSLYN, Publisher**

112 E. Cucharras St.

**Classified Business Directory.**

**THE DAILY TRANSCRIPT**

**LEGAL NEWS**  
**COURT NEWS**  
**LOCAL NEWS**

**E. H. JOSLYN, Publisher**

112 E. Cucharras St.

**Classified Business Directory.**

---

**CENTRAL MOTOR SHOP**

**PERCY R. GREEN**

**EXPERT AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING**

Rear Gazette Building  
Phone Main 389
**AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM**

THAT IS READ, RE-READ, LOANED, WORN OUT, BUT NEVER THROWN AWAY—THE CITY DIRECTORY


Excavating
Stark A L, 509 W Platte av.
Willhite C G, 533 N Wahsatch av.
General
Anderson J C, 701 W Cucharras.

**TELEPHONE MAIN 594**

**J. C. ANDERSON**

Contractor and Builder

**JOBBING AND REPAIRING**


Dannevik & Currie, 20 Carpenters' al.
Dean G C, 121 W Cheyenne rd.
Erickson P D, 512 W Pike's Peak av.
Hare Shelby, 514 High.
Hogans & Ayli, 909 W Wahsatch.
Hooker Edward, 316 E Dale.
Leaf Peak, 616 E Pike.
Foster E G, 4 E Kiowa.
Federer Chris, 306 E Platte av.
Schwartz J S, 1015 E Boulder.
Smith Alvy, 3 West View pl.
Stark A L, 302 W Platte av.
Tuckerman C N, rear 313 N Cascade.
Willhite C G, 333 N Wahsatch av.

Willhite C G, 533 N Wahsatch av.
Paving.
Guaranty Paving Co, 741 N Walnut and 408 W Kiowa.
Plastering.
Cameron H B, 1409 N River.
Plumbing.
Haas N W Plumbing & Heating Co, 326 N Tejon.
Railroad.
Ballough R K, 837 E Bolder.
Roofing.
Burke P F, 348 E Tejon.
Robbins C D, rear 113 E Kiowa.
Willhite C G, 533 N Wahsatch av.
Sidewalk.
Guaranty Paving Co, 741 N Walnut and 408 W Kiowa.

**C. G. WILHITE**

GENERAL CONTRACTING OF ALL KINDS AND HOME BUILDING

Colorado Springs Colorado

Wright T J, 26 Carpenters' al.
Grading.
Stark A L, 302 W Platte av.

Teaming.
McLean W P, 1422 N Chestnut.
Bank A L, 302 W Platte av.

Evening Telegraph 4 East Pike's Peak Avenue WANT ADS WILL SELL ANYTHING

**FAIRLEY'S UNDERTAKING CO.**

218-230 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs Colo. Phone Day or Night 1243.

Richard L A, 215 Ruxton av, Manitou.
Kirschner E M, 40 E Pike's Peak av.
Long L D, 205 Ruxton av, Manitou.
Matthy F K Mrs, 219 Manitou av, Manitou.
Saidy Alfred, 100 Ruxton av, Manitou.
Saidy A T, 1835 Ruxton av, Manitou.
Saidy M A, 100 Ruxton av, Manitou.
Stainsky Fur & Taxidermy Co, 515 E Pike's Peak av.
Whitney & Grinwood, 20 N Tejon.

**CONVEYANCERS.**

Lawton A J, 303-305 Exch Natl Bank Bldg.
Sun Realty Co, 255 N Tejon.
Williams A B & Co, 113 N Tejon.
Williamson W W, 40-41 First Natl Bank Bldg.
Corrals.
Graham J M, rear 117 S Tejon.
Metzker H H, 7 E Cucharras.
Peck J W, 112 S Nevada av.

**CORSET MAKERS AND DEALERS.**

Ayer B V Mrs, 23 E Platte av.
Gilbert M L Mrs, 42 First Natl Bank Bldg.
Johnson Mrs Corset Co, 9 N Tejon.
Kelly F D Mrs, 208 E Cucharras.

**CUT FLOWERS.**

Crump F P, 341 E Coloma.
Pikes Peak Floral Co, 104 N Tejon.

**CUT HATS FREIGHT AGENTS.**

Wandell & Lowe T & S Co, 21 N Tejon.

**CUTLERY.**

Garrett Jno W, 7 E Huerfano.

**CUTS AND DESIGNS.**

Cocks-Clark Engraving Co, 200 Bar-
clay Bldg, Denver.
Stewart Bros Engraving Co, 17 N Tejon.

**CYCLES-MOTOR.**

Potter T G, 17 E Kiowa.

**DAIRIES.**

(See also Cremeries.)
Cleverdale Dairy, 323 S 12th, Ivywild.
Dairy Ramona, Ramona Addin.
Davidson Dairy Co, rear 117 S Tejon.
Eames Wm, 2d cor Angle, Nob Hill.
Smith's Dairy, 152 Madison av, Mon-
tou.
Haysley J A, 300 Cheyenne boul.
J L Cremery Co, 318 E Huer-
fano.
Lowther & Brown, 502 N 16th.
Minor A J, 205 N Franklin.
Pike's Peak Dairy, 407 E Pike's Peak.
Ports & Schlesinger, 602 1/4 East.
Nob Hill.
Sinton Dairy Co The, 419 S El Paso.
Sinton Dairy Ranch, mil 9 of Pros-
cut Lake.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acacia Dyes &amp; Cleaners</td>
<td>308 N Tejon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtaudes New French Dyes &amp; Cleaners</td>
<td>218 N Tejon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock Louis</td>
<td>13 E Kiowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior Dyeing &amp; Cleaning Co</td>
<td>129 N Tejon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DENTISTS**

- Baker & Delaney, 712 First Natl Bank Bldg.
- Burton Isaac, 205 Hagerman Bldg.
- Chamberlain C C and L L, 12 First Natl Bank Bldg.
- Dennis C A, 30 S Tejon.
- Drenthus A C, 816 First Natl Bank Bldg.
- Ellison W M, 605 Exch Natl Bank Bldg.
- Fleming T B, 575 N Tejon.
- Gray B F, 611 Exch Natl Bank Bldg.
- Hayden H B, 342 Bursa Bldg.
- Heiple B L, 533 E Platte av.
- Kiser A J, 194 Colorado Bldg.
- Locklin F C, 614 Exch Natl Bank Bldg.
- McDonald J L, 9 Barnes Bldg.
- McKenzie E L, 201-202 Colorado Bldg.
- Martinez M J C, 7 E Paso Natl Bank Bldg.
- Mitchell G H, 7 First Natl Bank Bldg.
- Shaw W F, 7 El Paso Natl Bank Bldg.
- Sinton, Flora, McCay, Bache & Sinton, 700 Exch Natl Bank Bldg.
- Smith J A, 235 N Tejon.
- Van Vye G H, 600 Exch Natl Bank Bldg.
- Wells F P, 704 Exch Natl Bank Bldg.

**DEPARTMENT STORES**

- Giddings & Kirkwood, 221-223 S Tejon.
- Peterson P L Stores Co, 125-131 S Tejon.

**DEICATISSION**

- Sommers Market, 14 S Tejon.

**DISTRIBUTORS**

- Eden P N, 105 W Mill.

**DRAFTSMEN**

- Garstine Wm., 600-411 Hagerman Bldg.

**DISTRIBUTED WATER**

El Paso Ice & Coal Co, 29 N Tejon.

**DISTRIBUTORS**

- Eden P N, 105 W Mill.

**DISTRIBUTORS**

- Garstine Wm., 600-411 Hagerman Bldg.
FLORIST-WHOLESALE
Liles R B Grain Co, 28-32 W Costilla.

FLORIST AND FUEL
Arboretum & Perkey, 201 Colorado av, Colo City.
Dale St Fuel & Fuel Co, 326 E Dale.
Hunt L M Grain Co, 5-7 W Huerfano.
Liles R B Grain Co, 28-32 W Costilla.
Robotson H A Grain Co, 218 W Huerfano.

FOUNDER AND MACHINISTS
Douglas-Haskell Mfg Co, 519 S Sierra Madre.
Western Foundry & Furnace Co, 100 2nd, Colo City.

FOOD MFRS.
Mallot Co, 100 Colorado av.

FRUIT LANDS
Haigler Realty Co, 314 Burns Bldg,!. Swan Geo & Sons, 16 E Bijou.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
COX J W, 2915 N Tejon.
McKenna M M Mrs, 307 N Nevada av.
</n>
Pure Ice

Manufactured from Distilled Water

COLORADO'S BEST COAL
EL PASO DISTILLED WATER
FOR TABLE USE

Morrison J A Agency Co, 310 Exch Natl Bank Bldg.
Scarr H A, 116 E Hurfano.
Shelby E C, 38 First Natl Bank Bldg.
Stote-Kernochan Agency Co, Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
Sun Realty Co, 215 N Tejon.
Thomas A E, 404-406 Natl Bank Bldg.
Williamson W W, 40-41 First Natl Bank Bldg.
Automobile.
Fertig Chas T Ins & Inv Co, 29 N Tejon.
Lawton A J, 303-305 Natl Bank Bldg.
State-Kernochan Agency Co, Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
Sun Realty Co, 215 N Tejon.
Williams A & B Co, 113 N Tejon.
Williamson W W, 40-41 First Natl Bank Bldg.
Burglary.
Fertig Chas T Ins & Inv Co, 29 N Tejon.
State-Kernochan Agency Co, Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
Williamson W W, 40-41 First Natl Bank Bldg.

Fire and Marine.
Broadbent J A, 221 Mainson av, Manitou.
Colorado Investment & Realty Co, 7 1/2 N Tejon.
Fertig Chas T Ins & Inv Co, 29 N Tejon.
Frost W C, 6 N Nevada av.
Hilton A A, 400 Colorado Bldg.
Lawton A J, 303-305 Natl Bank Bldg.
Scarr H A, 116 E Hurfano.
Sherman & Sherman, 419 Colorado Bldg.
State-Kernochan Agency Co, Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
Sun Realty Co, 215 N Tejon.
Williams A & B Co, 113 N Tejon.
Williamson W W, 40-41 First Natl Bank Bldg.

General.
Avery H F, 41 First Natl Bank Bldg.
Bennett-Shellenberger Realty Co, 5 E Pike's Peak av.
Broadbent J A, 221 Mainson av, Manitou.
Weber Supply Co.

Are You In Business?
THEN LET THE BUYERS KNOW BY ADVERTISING IN THE CITY DIRECTORY--ON THE JOB 365 DAYS IN THE YEAR.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Williams A B &amp; Co</td>
<td>133 N Tejon, Providence, RI</td>
<td>40-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson W W</td>
<td>701 First Natl Bank Bldg, Providence, RI</td>
<td>40-41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INSURANCE COMPANIES**

- **Accident, Casualty and Liability**
  - Continental Casualty Co of Chicago, A. F. Thomas Dir, 904-906 National Bank Bldg, Providence, RI.
  - Harvard Accident & Indemnity, Col. Inv. & Realty Co Agts, 7 N Tejon, Providence, RI.

- **Fire and Marine**
  - Note: Only advertising persons interested.
  - Mechanics' Ins Co of London, Eng, Colo Investment Co, 113 N Tejon, Providence, RI.
  - Lancaster Fire Ins Co, State-Kernochan Agency Co Agts, 1 Chamber of Commerce Bldg, Providence, RI.
  - London & Manchester Fire Ins Co, State-Kernochan Agency Co, 1 Chamber of Commerce Bldg, Providence, RI.

**COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CORPORATION OF LONDON, ENG, COLORADO AV, MADISON**

- Bank Bldg, Providence, RI.
- Col. Inv. & Realty Co Agts, 7 N Tejon, Providence, RI.

**CENTRAL MOTOR SHOP**

- Peer D. Green
- Expert Automobile Repairing
- 1500 Main St, Providence, RI
- Phone: 400-900

**PUBLIC OPINION**

- El Paso County's Democratic Weekly
- E. H. JOSLIN, Publisher
- 112 S. Catherina St, Pueblo, CO

**MERCANTILE REPORTS**

- Credit Ratings & Property Searchers
- The Mercantile Agency
- Telephone: Main 461 and 462
- 221-223 Burns Bldg, Providence, RI
Are You In Business?

THEN LET THE BUYERS KNOW BY ADVERTISING IN THE CITY
DIRECTORY--ON THE JOB 365 DAYS IN THE YEAR

General Accident, Fire & Life Co., 7 N Tejon.
Connecticut Fire Co., 314 S Tejon.
German-American Life Insurance Co., 310 E Main St.

1. THEN LET THE BUYERS KNOW BY ADVERTISING

THEN LET THE BUYERS KNOW BY ADVERTISING

General Accident, Fire & Life Co., 7 N Tejon.
Connecticut Fire Co., 314 S Tejon.
German-American Life Insurance Co., 310 E Main St.

TODAY'S NEWS TO DAY

Evening Telegraph 4 East Pike's Peak Avenue

INDESTRUCTO LUGGAGE SHOP
14 North Tejon Street
Telephone Main 250
LIBRARIES. (See Miscellaneous Dept.)

LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES. (See also Electric Light and Power Companies.)

Central Mexico Light & Power Co, 420 Hoganman bldg.
Colorado Springs Light, Heat & Power Co, 102 N Tejon, 807 Wash­ington, Colo City and 221 Madison av, Manitou.
Griñal Jentgion G E & Mfg Co, 301 Mining Exchange bldg.
Guamata Power & Electric Co, 420 Hoganman bldg.
Laramie Electric Co, 412 Mining Exchange bldg.
Machaca Power Co Tha, 420 Hoganman bldg.

LINOTYPES. Joslyn Linotyps, 116 E Cucharras.

LIVESTOCK DEALERS. Allen Cattle Co, 409 Mining Exchange bldg.

LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND BOARDING STABLES. (See also Corralia.)

Ahnos Livery, 19 E Cucharras.

THE HEFLEY DRUG CO. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS
21 South Tejon St. Phone Main 144

AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM THAT IS READ, RE-READ, LOANED, WORKED OUT, BUT NEVER THROWN AWAY—THE CITY DIRECTORY

THE INTERNATIONAL CIGARETTE CO.

THE HOBNOBBING TIMES.

THE INTERNATIONAL CIGARETTE CO.

THE HOBNOBBING TIMES.

THE INTERNATIONAL CIGARETTE CO.

THE HOBNOBBING TIMES.
THE PIKE'S PEAK FLORAL CO.

**GAZETTE**

**For the Best in**

**Cut Flowers**

**and Plants**

**104 N. Tejon St.**

**Telephone M. 599**

**Gazette**

60 CENT'S PER MONTH

**Has Only 7-Day Newspaper in**

**Central Colorado. Has the Only**

**Sunday Issue in Colorado Springs**

**DIRECTORY LIBRARY**

City Directories of the Principal Cities in the United States are on File at THE

**CITY DIRECTORY OFFICE**

**FOR YOUR REFERENCE.**

**221 BURNS BUILDING**

---

**MATTRESS MFKS AND DEALERS.**

Lieberman & Kaspich, Independent, 308 E Huerfano.

**MATTRESS AND FEATHER RENOVATING.**

Enques F J, 517 W Huerfano.

**MEATS-WHOLESALE.**

Armour & Co, 105 W Huerfano.

**MEATS-RETAIL.**

Acton M J, 459 E Williamette A V.

**MERCANTILE AGENCIES.**

Bradstreet Co, 42 E Pike's Peak av.

**MILL WORK.**


**MINERAL WATER DEALERS.**

Colorado Mineral Water Co, 419 E Huerfano.

**MINING BROKERS.**

(See Brokers-Mining.)

**MINING COMPANIES.**

Acacia Gold Mining Co, 211 Mining Exch bldg.

---

**NEW COUTURES.**

**FRENCH CLEANING AND DYEING CO.**

PERFECTION IN CLEANING, SPEED AND FINE WORK WITH A GUARANTEE GOOD AS A MILLION. THE HOUSE OF QUALITY.

---

**MEDICINES.**

Sun Drug Co, 31 S Tejon.

**MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.**

Bayless, Woods, Howse Clothing Co, 106 W Pike's Peak av and 227 Main St, Manitou.

**MILL WORK.**


---

**MERCANTILE AGENCIES.**

Bradstreet Co, 42 E Pike's Peak av.

**CREDIT REPORTING CO.**

13-15 Gazette bldg.

---

**MERCHANT TAILORS.**

(See also Tanners.)

Hyden N A, 204 S Tejon.

---

**MESSAGER SERVICE.**

C S Delivery Service Co, 411 N Nevada av.

**MILK AND CREAM.**

Bulgarian Milk (Yo-corn), 419 S El Paso.

---

**MEDICINE MFKS.**

Kohn Max, 27 Independence bldg.

**PIKE'S PEAK DAIRY.**


---

**MEDICAL EXAMINATION.**

EMMA M H. MOYANDER

Divine Healer, Not a Spiritualist.

Eye-lid X-ray examination free. Message with oils. Dry tooth root holes. No applications used. Also vapor baths.

Healing by prayer; casting out evil spirits. Headaches caused in five cases. Liver and Venereal Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dropsey, Apoplexy and all Stomach Troubles Healed.

Growth Removed. Sufferers Still Joining. Many other ailments too numerous to mention.


**TREATMENTS FOR BOTH MENS AND WOMEN.**

Take Spruce Street Car to W. St. Viola, walk 2 blocks east 411 Adelaide Place Colorado Springs.

---

**MEDICAL EXAMINATION.**


**MERCANTILE AGENCIES.**

Bradstreet Co, 42 E Pike's Peak av.

**CREDIT REPORTING CO.**

13-15 Gazette bldg.

---

**MERCHANT TAILORS.**

(See also Tanners.)

Hyden N A, 204 S Tejon.

---

**MESSAGER SERVICE.**

C S Delivery Service Co, 411 N Nevada av.

**MILK AND CREAM.**

Bulgarian Milk (Yo-corn), 419 S El Paso.

---

**MEDICINE MFKS.**

Kohn Max, 27 Independence bldg.

**PIKE'S PEAK DAIRY.**


---

**MEDICAL EXAMINATION.**

EMMA M H. MOYANDER

Divine Healer, Not a Spiritualist.

Eye-lid X-ray examination free. Message with oils. Dry tooth root holes. No applications used. Also vapor baths.

Healing by prayer; casting out evil spirits. Headaches caused in five cases. Liver and Venereal Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dropsey, Apoplexy and all Stomach Troubles Healed.

Growth Removed. Sufferers Still Joining. Many other ailments too numerous to mention.


**TREATMENTS FOR BOTH MENS AND WOMEN.**

Take Spruce Street Car to W. St. Viola, walk 2 blocks east 411 Adelaide Place Colorado Springs.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

H. Catherine Williams
THE MULTIGRAPHER
JOB OFFICE

CHRIS PEDERSEN
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDING
226 E. Platte Avenue
Phone Main 1119

Public Stenographer
Notary Public

314 Burns Building

MUSIC TEACHERS,
Bispham Ann, 2119 S Nevada av.
Bogue Francis, 1127 Lincoln av.
Bohmer A L, 311 N Main.
Briscoe Karl, 307 S Nevada av.
Brown Mrs. N, 817 Wood av.
Brown Mrs. N E, 111 E Del Norte.
Burke Elmer, 214 S Main.
Davis Ada, 427 S Weber.
Dawson Elsie A, 836 E High.
D liczews Ethel J, 707 S Tejon.
England Kate B, 116 E Esparnola.
Fink P F, 723 N Wahsatch av.
Gilbert Ada F E, 17 Gladstone st.
Jenson J A, 613 N Wahsatch av.
James Florence, 11020 Main, Manitou.
Kamber Anna, 315 S Bijou.
Kachel Ray, 240 E Pike's Peak av.
Lord G E, 17 E la Poudre.
Martin Nellie, 2219 Colorado av.
Pease E L, 37 W Goode la Poudre.
Pease Gertrude A, 117 E Costilla.
Perry A F, 621 S Nevada av.
Pitzer Grace M, 572 W Pike's Peak.
Richard M E, 1518 Washington av.
Schorl P A, 723 N Tejon.
Salmon Theodore, 499 N Tejon.
Schmidt Wilhelm, 224 E Cache la Poudre.
Sellick Ada, 327 S Weber.
Shuler Mary A, 310 N Tejon.
Shipley J M, 724 High.
Spangenberg C B, 617 N Nevada av.
Stiebel A N, 1210 N Weber.
Stanley Nurse Mrs. L E, 119 E Boulder.
Steadward L E, 1492 S Tejon.
Taylor Edythe, 228 E Dale.
Whittmore Ethel B, 559 N Tejon.
Woodworth Mabel G, 715 W Hue- rafano.

MUSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE,
Hart Music Co., 23 N Tejon.
Hillbrand J D, 1425 S Tejon.
Knight-Campbell Music Co., 116 N Tejon.
Klimek Music Co., 1216 W Wahsatch.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Burlow Bros. By News Agency.
Harvey Fred Agency, 520 E Pike's Peak av.

NEWS DEPOTS,
Burke Elmer, 240 E Pike's Peak av.
Drum D F, P 314 S Jefferson.
Reynolds Agency, 539 E Pike's Peak av.

NEWSPAPERS,
Colorado City Argus, 6 S 9th, Colo.
Colorado City Independent, The, 518 W 10th, Colo.
Colorado Springs Gazette, 15 E Pike's Peak av.
El Paso County Democrat, 28 N Nevada av.
Evening Telegraph, 4 E Pike's Peak av.
Gazette (Dairy and Weekly), 15 E Pike's Peak av.
Intermountain Poultry Advocate, The, 118 N Nevada av.
Labor News, 112 E Cucharas.
Manitou Springs Journal, 199 Manitou Springs.
Manitou Times, 212 Manitou Springs.
Mining Stock Reporter, 112 E Cucharas.
Pike's Peak Daily News, 28 N Nevada av.
Public Opinion, 112 E Cucharas.
Transcript, The Daily, 112 E Cucharas.

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
(For request only.
Bentall F N, 502 Benson blvd.
Cohen E S, 815 S Tejon.
Dickey G B, 1225 S Tejon.
Diller Lafayette, 1003 S Tejon.
Jenson W H, 10 First Natl Bank blvd.
Lawton A J, 11203 S Tejon.
Lewison Mary, 205 Colorado blvd.
Meara John, 207 Colorado blvd.
Schrard H A, 116 E Huefano.
Sweatman H G, 412-112 Colorado blvd.
Williams A E & Co., 113 N Tejon.
Williams H Catherine, 314 Burns blvd.

NOTIONS.
Cross J H & Son, 406 Colorado av.
Feldman Louis, 4065 Colorado av.
Giddings & Kirkwood, 101-103 N Tejon.
Tholen P L Stores Co., 125-131 S Tejon.

NOVELTY MANUFACTURERS,
Colorado Springs Novelty Works, 111 E Main, City.

NURSES.
(See also Florists.
Clark Win., 500 Wood av.
Crump F F, 814 E Columbia.

D. F. CRUMP & CO.
511 E. Columbia Phone 500

F. F. CRUMP GARDEN
511 E. Columbia Phone 500

Hall M J, 153 Las Vegas.
Ivywild Nursery, 106 W Cheyenne of Pike Pk Flats Pk, 104 N Tejon.

NURSES.
Adams Ada T, 905 W Wahsatch av.
Butler Bossie, 327 S Weber.
Carnine Myron, 14 W Bijou.
Champion Winifred Mrs., 327 E Bijou.
Chapman Olive A, 123 S Nevada av.

LANDS
FARMS
Dairies
Residences
SUMMER HOLS...

Col. W. E. Meyer and Associates
Filer M A, 708 1st Natl Bank blvd.

RENTALS
LIVE STOCK
BUY, SELL AND TRADE
COLLECTIONS
INSURANCE

City Directories of the Principal Cities in the United States are on File at THE CITY DIRECTORY OFFICE for Your Reference. 221 BURNS BUILDING.
B

ATY ELECTRIC CO.

EST FOR THE LEAST

12 E. BIJOU ST.

DAILY PHONE M. 530

NIGHT PHONE M. 1413

H. L. Felt Directory Co.'s 1916.

MAGRUDER A C, 323 Burns bldg.
MARBOROUGH E M, 212 Burns bldg.
NEGER E R, 278 East Natl Bank bldg.
PATTERSON A J, 214 Burns bldg.
ROBERTSON & CO, 123 S Tejon.
TALBERT W E, 215 Hagerman bldg.

OFFICE SUPPLIES.

COLORADO SALES CO, 405 Colorado Bldg.

Davie Roy & A Typewriter Supply Co, 125 N Tejon.

PIKE'S PEAK BOOK & STATIONERY CO, 15 N Tejon.

WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD, 20 N Tejon.

*OFFICE AND STORR FIXTURES

Pedersen Chris, 550 E Platte av.

OIL AND GAS COMPANIES.


COLORADO SPRINGS OIL CO, 442 E Costilla.

COSWORTH BLDG.

114 S 181, Colo City.

DR. J. P. O. GIVENS

DR. LAURA B. GIVENS

Telephones: Office, Main 2049; Residence, Main 272.

Hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5. Other hours by appointment.

DRS. GIVENS & GIVENS

OSTEOPATH PHYSICIANS

Graduates under Dr. A. Still, the founder.

Office, over Busy Corner, Entrance 5-1-2 N. Tejon.

Residence, 703 North Weber.

LEWIS J L, 20 First Natl Bank bldg.
LYNN OLIVIA A, 632 N Nevada av.
CROOKS E E, 20 First Natl Bank bldg.

A. CLARK W M, 6 E Pike's Peak av.

PARKS G W, 201-204 De Graff bldg.

PAUL LORA R, 201-204 De Graff bldg.

SUTHERLAND L, 204 1/2 Pike's Peak av.

SUTHERLAND L, 204 1/2 Pike's Peak av.

PAINTS, OIL AND GLASS.

CRIESEY & POWELL LUMBER CO, 117-121 Colorado av.

SHELTON, 114 1/2 Colorado av.

DUNCAN SAML, 15 E Bijou.

EL PASO LUMBER CO, 117 W Cascade.

LOWELL-HETTLEMANN HARDWARE CO, 166 S Tejon.

PAINT SUPPLY CO, 123 E Bijou.

SPERRY P A, 13 S Cascade av.

PAWN BROKERS.

GOLDBERG LOAN OFFICE, 31 E Huerfano.


W B MERCANTILE CO, 13 E Huerfano.

PHOTOGRAPHIC RECORDS.

CENTURY DRUG CO THE, 305-04 S Tejon.

HIBBITHARD J D, 1250 S Tejon.

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO, 116 N Tejon.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

AUSTIN & STANLEY, 115 N Tejon.

BINGHAM R E & NICHOLS B, 305 Hagerman bldg.

CHURCH & HILTBRAND, 112 S Tejon.

CUMBY E J, 31 N Cascade av.

DREYER CO, 214 E Pike's Peak av.

FULTS L J, 30 S Tejon.

GROSS & TORRES, 111 S Tejon.

PACK PHOTO-SUPPLY CO, 114 S Tejon.

QUICKEN STUDIO, 24 N Tejon.

STEWART BROS, 17 N Tejon and 175.

BURTON av, Manitou.

WATERMAN & TUGS, 103 E Huerfano.

PHOTOGRAPHERS SUPPLIES.

BUTCHER & Y DRUG CO, 124 E Pike's Peak av.

HEDFORD DRUG CO, 21 S Tejon.

PARIS DRUG CO, 201 N Tejon.

SAN DRUG CO, 31 S Tejon.

PHYSICIANS.

ACKER F W, 204 Colorado bldg.

ALLEN L B, 222 E Uintah.

ANDERSON D P, 123 N Cascade av.


ARNOLD C K, 116 E Dale.

ARNOLD W W, 535 First Natl Bank bldg.

BLACKMAN A A, 19 E Cadyro in Poudre Siding LEWIS BURITIC, 123 Burns bldg.

BOYD G A, 604 Exch Natl Bank bldg.

BROWN J H, 724 N Tejon.

CAMPBELL W A, 442 N Nevada av.

CHAMBERLAIN F C, 21 First Natl Bank bldg.

CLARK W R, 219 E Huerfano.

COX D T, 210 E Huerfano.

CROUGHTON B B, 203 Colorado av.

DAVIS L, 206 Manitou av.

DENNIS F L, 201 N Tejon.

DEPPEY L N, 1706 Colorado av.

DUNN ISAAC, 6 O'Brien bldg.

SOMEONE IS LOOKING FOR YOU!

IT MAY BE A CUSTOMER!

IS YOUR BUSINESS PROPERLY REPRESENTED

IN THE PAGES OF THE CITY DIRECTORY?

THE COST IS NOMINAL.
We Get the Money and Do You
The Giles Mercantile
Agency
221-223 Burns Bldg.

PANICING E B, 216 Colorado av, Colo City.
Paul F A, 819 N Nevada av.
Purcell C H, 220 E Tejon.
Field G W, 30 Midland bldg.
Gower C, 415 East Natl Bank bldg.
Gibson G B, 402 Burns bldg.
Gillett R E, 7 First Natl Bank bldg.
Goodwin G, 707 E Cascade ave.
Grady R S, 117 E Idaho.
Glover J R, 208 Colorado bldg.
Hastford F O, 720 N Nevada av.
Hugheand H W, 808 N Nevada av.
Humann F L, 316 E Tejon. City.
Igo C W, 51 First Natl Bank bldg.
James L L, 232 Burns bldg.
Knowles W R, 7 First Natl Bank bldg.
Lentno F M, 712-716 East Natl Bank bldg.
Loomis P A, 233 Burns bldg.
Loud M F, 208 Bennett bldg.
McCandless Z H, 211 Burns bldg.
McConnel J R, 818 N Cascade ave.
McEckle H B, 62 First Natl Bank bldg.
McKinzie L H, 615 East Natl Bank bldg.
Madden J H, 1401 Colorado av.
Madaruzer A C, 233 Burns bldg.
Maloney J J, 64 First Natl Bank bldg.
Mani H A, 205 Burns bldg.
Marbough E H, 112 Burns bldg.
Maywhew D V, 317 Burns bldg.
Moore Edward, 103 E. Bowdler.
Nielsen H C, 609 East Natl Bank bldg.
Neil M J, 611 E Tejon.
Mulhin W V, 217 Burns bldg.
Murray D L, 411 W Bijou.
Noble Mary E, 706 N Nevada av.
Ogilbee H M, 116 Cascade av, Manitou.
Owen C H, 606 Colorado bldg.
Peterson A H, 208 Colorado bldg.
Robinson G F, 330 E Klia.
Rogerson T S, 501 N Tejon.
Rohlinger R F, 402 Bennett bldg.
Schafer S W, 612 East Natl Bank bldg.
Schroeder J V, 35 First Natl Bank bldg.
Shoemake F M, 64 First Natl Bank bldg.
Shivers M O, 64 First Natl Bank bldg.
Smith A E, 204 Bennett bldg.
Smith W G, 321 N Tejon.
Solenberger A R, 829 N Nevada av.

PIANE Movers.
Wandell & Lowe Transfer & Storage Co, 22 N Tejon.

PIANEY PLAYERS.
Hiltbrand J D, 1296 N Tejon.
Knight-Campbell Music Co, 116 N Tejon.

PIANEY Pianists.
Hiltbrand J D, 1296 N Tejon.
Knight-Campbell Music Co, 116 N Tejon.

PIANEY Pianists and RE-BUILDERS.
Hiltbrand J D, 1296 N Tejon.

PIANEY TUNERS.
Batesy W E, 511 N Walnut.
Clark V V, 402 Grant.
Hiltbrand J D, 1296 N Tejon.
Hunter R W, 1167 E Pike's Peak.
Knight-Campbell Music Co, 116 N Tejon.

MEYERS O E, 1201 Center ave.
Frier C M, 1126 E Monument.

PIANEOS AND ORGANS.
Henderson Music Co, 21 S Tejon.
Shipman F, 128 Colorado bldg.
Peterson A H, 208 Colorado bldg.
Roblinson G F, 330 E Klia.
Rogerson T S, 501 N Tejon.
Hiltbrand J D, 1296 N Tejon.
Knight-Campbell Music Co, 116 N Tejon.
Merridith Alexander, 13 E Bijou.

PICTURE FRAMES AND FRAMING.
Quillen Studio The, 34 N Tejon.
Whitney & Grimwood, 30 N Tejon.

PIANE ORGANES.
Knight-Campbell Music Co, 116 N Tejon.

PIANE ORGANES.
Knight-Campbell Music Co, 116 N Tejon.
OGSTON—AUTO.
Xcel Polish Co, 306 S Tejon.

POISON CHIP MFRS.
Long J M, 720 E Cache la Poudre.

POTTERIES.
Van Brighthouse Tile & Potterry Co, 1125 Civic av, cov Unita.

POULTRY BREEDERS.
Burns J T, 917 E San Miguel.
Denver J H, 1211 Lincoln, Colo City.
Folger Michael, 307 N 14th.
Gagey W F, 1003 N Cooper.
Haase Rabbity & Poultry Yards, 1209 Center av.
Hancock Henry, 125 Hagerman, Colo City.
Ivywild Poultry Yards, 214 R 1st.
Ivywild.
James Simon, 1107 Lincoln, Colo City.
Lindstrom Charles, 442 W San Miguel.
Loomis C J, 36 10th, Ivywild.
Pike F A, 926 Cheyenne boul.

POULTRY FOODS AND SUPPLIES.
Hunt L M Grain Co, 57 W Riverave.

POULTRY AND ROG.
Ivywild Poultry Yards, 214 R 1st.
Ivywild.
Longs Pine Poultry Ranch, 221 W Cheyenne rd.

PRESCRIPTIONS.
Hedley Drug Co, 21 S Tejon.
Hollis Drug Co, 211 N Tejon.
Sun Drug Co, 31 S Tejon.

PRINTERS—BOOK AND JOB.
Allen L H, 199 Manitou av, Manitou.
Colorado City Argus, 10 S 5th, Colo City.
Colorado City Independent, 518 Colorado av, Colo City.
Crives C C, 113 E Bijou.
Denius Printing Co, 19 S Nevada av.
Doody Printing & Engraving Co, 21 N Tejon.

POPCORN AND PEANUTS.
Byrley H A, 200 Canyon av, Manitou.
Schniedlein Joseph, Huron Ave. W Cour Tejon.

CENTRAL MOTOR SHOP
PERCY R. GREEN
EXPERT AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
221 Burns Bldg.

CITY DIRECTORY OFFICE
For your Reference. 221 Burns Building.
AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THAT IS READ, RE-READ, LOADED, WORKED OUT, BUT NEVER THROWN
AWAY- THE CITY DIRECTORY


JOELYN QUINN PRINTER, 112 E CHICHESTER.
JOELYN E M, 112 E CHICHESTER.
LABOR NEWS, 112 E CHICHESTER.
McCrary J C, E N ST, COLO CITY.
McCutcheon H A, 105 E Pike's Peak.
Out West Printing & Stationery Co, 9-11-13 E Pike's Peak.
Pierce F D, 23 E Bijou.
Pike's Peak Press, 133 E Kiowa.
Prompt Printing Co, 14-16 E Kiowa.
Star Printing Co, 398 E Pike's Peak.

PRINTERS-MAPS.
Garrett Wm, 209-211 Hagerman Bldg.

PRODUCE-WHOLESALE.
Brown Commission Co, 1 E Hues-
fano.
Collins Produce Co, 117-175 S Cascade.
Sydal Produce Co, 111 S Cascade.
Taggart J R, 39 E Huesfano.

*PROMOTERS.
Haigler Realty Co, 314 Burns Bldg.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, HALLS.
(See Miscellaneous dept.)

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.
Hite B V Mrs, 209 mining each Bldg.
Walker Emma, 202 Hagerman Bldg.

PUBLISHERS.
Allen L H, 213 Manitou av, Manitou.
Colorado Springs Gazette, 15 E Pike's Peak av.
Democrat Publishing Co, 28 N Nevada.
Evening Telegraph Pub Co, 4 H Pike's Peak av.
H & H Printing Co, 178 N Nevada.
Intermountain Publishing Co, 118 N Boston.
Lloyd E, 209 Nevada av.
Joslyn Quick Printer, 112 E Cuchar-
ras.
Landes Schuyler, 318 Colorado av.
Colo City.
Mccary J C, 8 N 5th, Colo City.
Polk R L Directory Co, 221 Burns Bldg.

RABBITS-BREEDERS AND DEALERS.
Haase Rabbitry & Poultry Yards, 1309 Custer av.

RAILROADS.
Aitchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry, 8 E Pike's Peak av.
Colorado Midland Ry, 112 E Pike's Peak.
Colorado Springs Interurban Ry Co, 117 E Pike's Peak.
Colorado & Southern Ry Co, 119 E Pike's Peak.
Cripple Creek & Colorado Springs R R, 208 mining each Bldg.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, 27 E Pike's Peak av, 20 cor Washing-
ton, Colo City, and Manitou cor 20 El Paso hotel, Manitou.
Grand River Valley Ry Co, 301 Mining-
exch bldg.
Intermountain Ry Light & Power Co, 412 Mining Exch Bldg.
Manitou & Pike's Peak Ry, w end exch bldg.
Mt Manitou Park & Incline Railway, 298 Manitou and 301 Mining-
exch Bldg.
Red Mountain Scenic Incline, Rutson av, Manitou.
Rock Island Lines, 2 E Pike's Peak.

*RANCHES.
Haigler Realty Co, 314 Burns Bldg.

*RATING.
Giles Mercantile Co, 225 Burns Bldg.

READING ROOMS.
Christian Science Reading Room, 425 Hagerman Bldg.

REAL ESTATE.
Bennett Bros, 203 Burnett Bldg.
Bennet-Schiillerberger Realty Co, 5 E Pike's Peak.
Bijou Realty Co, 313 W Bijou.
Brown & Watson, 226 S Tejon.
Chisholm & Co, 405 Mining Exch.
Colen E S, 5 E Tejon.

Evening Telegraph
4 East Pike's Peak Avenue

WANT ADS WILL SELL ANYTHING

FAIRLEY'S UNDERTAKING & CASKET WORKS, INC.
218-220 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.
Phone 307-200, Main 1243.

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Colorado Investment & Realty Co, 7 W Tejon.
Colorado Real Estate Co, 203-205 S Tejon.
Colorado Spring Co, 7 Gazette Bldg.
Coke Miles, 206 Colorado Springs av.
Cox J K, 6 Independence Bldg.
Crawford W B, 211 E Midland Bldg.
Crowson W R, 242 Midland Bldg.
Curtis A, 5 Midland Bldg.
Dale R F, 4 Midland Bldg.
Davis & Barney, 31 First Natl Bank bldg.
DePries J F, 302 Colorado Bldg.
Dickey J B, 22 E Kiowa.
Dodge D D, 24 E Kiowa.
Downie The Real Estate Man, 352 N Tejon.
Drake J W, 20 Independence Bldg.
Empire Realty Co, 11 O'Brien Bldg.
Engman Avenue Improvement Co, 6 N Nevada av.
Fairly S, 258 Manitou av, Manitou.
Ferriday J M, 247 Hagerman Bldg.
Fitzpatrick Thomas, 375 Manitou av.
Grant T J, 203 Natl Bank bldg.
Gray W L, 20 Independence Bldg.
Gwinn H J, 305 Bennett Bldg.
Haigler Realty Co, 314 Burns Bldg.
Hastings J H, 14 El Paso Bank Bldg.
International Realty Co, 117 E Pike's Peak.
Jonec Edward, 20 Midland Bldg.
Kampme Pierce, 20 N Tejon.
Kempire Realty Co, 20 Independence Bldg.
Lake Worth Realty Co, 197 E Pike's Peak av.
Larrabee W T, 13 El Paso Bank bldg.
Lemmon A H, 7 S Cascade av.
Lower John, 208 S Tejon.
Mc Dowell J H, 35 Midland Bldg.
McNally W A, 3105 E Pike's Peak.
Migeorge J, 6 Independence Bldg.
Miller F H, 13 E Pike's Peak.
Morais Investment Co, 201-205 S Tejon.
Moyer W E, 307 Colorado Bldg.
National Realty Co, 240-242 Natl Bank Bldg.
Norton George A, 21 Independence Bldg.
Osborn Chest, 403 N Nevada av.
Owen J B, 1 Barnes Bldg.
Patton A L, 202 DeGraff Bldg.

The Haigler Realty Co.
RANCHES, IRRIGATED LANDS, CITY PROPERTY
LARGER TRACTS A SPECIALTY

314-315 Burns Building
Phone Main 1119

Haigler W G, 200 S Tejon.
Hastings J H, 24 Midland Bldg.
Hastings Realty Co, 28 First Natl Bank bldg.
Hester M J, 2 Midland Bldg.
Home Realty Co, 201 Bennett Bldg.

PERMISSION EMBALMERS

Fairley's Undertaking Co.

INDESTROYABLE LUGGAGE SHOP
14 North Tejon Street
Telephone Main 250
COAL "WE BURN THE SLaCk" El Paso Ice and Coal Co.
29 N. Tejon St. Phone 46 and 91

STENINGER MOTOR CO.
25-27 North Cascade Ave.
Hudson, Maxwell and Kissel Kar

W. I. Lucas Sporting Goods Co.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF TENNIS GOODS
119 N. Tejon St.

SANTITARIUMS

SAFETY MACHINERY Movers.
Waddell & Lowe T & O Co., 22 N Tejon.

SAFETY AND VAULTS.
Weber Auto Supply Co., 6 E Kiowa.

SALE STABLES.
(See Livery Stables.)

SAND AND GRAVEL.
Stack A L, 306 W Platte av.

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.
Assurance Savings & Loan Assn., 208-209 Burns Bldg.

SCAVENGERS.
El Paso Sanitary Co., 133 E Kiowa.

SECON HAND GOODS.
Anderson J H, 2095 E Tejon.

SECOND HAND GOODS.
Anderson J H, 2095 E Tejon.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

SIZING AND PRINTING.
Briggs B L, 1205 E Nevada av.

STANZ STAPLES AND STENCILS.
Brown's Business College, 313-135 E Pike's Peak av.

STERILIZERS.
Clyde Cycle Mining Co., 2/4 mi. s Colo City.

STORAGE AND TRANSPORTING COMPANIES.
Golden Cycle Mining Co., 2/4 mi. s Colo City.

STRAW.
Griffith Co., 2010 N Tejon.

STRAW AND SENS.

STENCILS.
Schofield Bldg.

STELLAR REALTY CO.
TRADES OUR SPECIALTY
28 Independence Bldg.

STEWARDS.
Johnston D, 209 E Burns.

STEWARDS.
Wilson D, 209 E Burns.

STOCKS.
Brown's Business College, 313-135 E Pike's Peak av.

STOCKS AND BULLION.
Brown's Business College, 313-135 E Pike's Peak av.

STOCKYARDS.
Sharpdow Mains The, 317 N Logan.

STOCKYARDS.
Sharpdow Mains The, 317 N Logan.

STOCKYARDS.
Sharpdow Mains The, 317 N Logan.

STOCKYARDS.
Sharpdow Mains The, 317 N Logan.

STOCKYARDS.
Sharpdow Mains The, 317 N Logan.

STOCKYARDS.
Sharpdow Mains The, 317 N Logan.

STOCKYARDS.
Sharpdow Mains The, 317 N Logan.
THE HEFLEY DRUG CO.
Kodaks and Cameras
Developing, Printing and Enlarging for Amateurs
21 South Tejon St.
Phone Main 144

Pederson John, 701 N Walsworth av.
Floy Grahn, 16 E Huerfano.
Koening G C, 302 W Bijou.
Saucer A J, 120 E Huerfano.
Siegrd Philip, 105 E Huerfano.
Slemmer C J, 242 S Tejon.
Shoodali b. I, 320 N Nevada av.
Vogel Shoe Co, 22 S Tejon.
Walter Carl, 125 S Tejon.
Yegiaian G C, 1006 Colorado av.
Young J J, 230 E Dale.

**SHRUBBERY — ORNAMENTAL.**
Clark Wm, 2100 Wood av.

**SIGN PAINTERS.**
Borden W H, 112 Exch pl.
Custer R H, 111 Exch pl.

**SIGNAL LIGHTS.**
Robbins C D, rear 113 E Kiowa.

**SMOKERS' ARTICLES.**
Dean Fred Cigar Co, 3 E Tejon.
Garrett Jno W, 7 E Huerfano.
Osborn Cigar Co, 31 N Tejon.

**SODA FOUNTAINS.**
Butcher D Y Drug Co, 131 E Pike's Peak av.
Garrett Jno W, 7 E Huerfano.
Paris Drug Co, 301 N Tejon.
Phillips-Smith Drug Co, 117 S Tejon.
Robinson Drug Co, 120 E Pike's Peak.
San Drug Co, 31 S Tejon.

**SPORTING GOODS.**
Garrett Jno W, 7 E Huerfano.
Lucas W 1 Sporting Goods Co, 119 N Tejon.

**STATIONERY.**
(See also Bookellers and Stationers.)
Sherman C M, 410 Colorado av, Colo: City.
Whitney & Grimwood, 30 N Tejon.

*STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.*
Hasa N W Plumbing & Heating Co, 126 N Tejon.

*STEAMER SHAWLS.*
Indestructo Luggage Shop, 14 N Tejon.

*STENCIL MAKERS.*
Webber Auto Supply Co, 4 E Kiowa.

*STOCK EXCHANGE.*
Colorado Springs, Mining Stock Assn, lobby Mining Exch bldg.

*STOCKS AND BONDS.*
Sun Realty Co, 210 N Tejon.
Williamson W W, 8 24 E Pike's Peak av.

*STOCKS AND SECURITIES.*
Moyer W E, 407 Colorado Bldg.

*STORAGE—COLD.*
El Paso Ice & Coal Co, 20 N Tejon.
Union Ice & Coal Co, 122 W Vermijo av and 5 N Tejon.

*STORAGE WAREHOUSES.*
El Paso Ice & Coal Co, 20 N Tejon.
Millen J M, 106 S Nevada av.
Pike's Peak Storage & Warehouse Co, 231 E Vermijo.

*STOVES.*
Pike's Peak Transfer & Storage Co, 122 E Pike's Peak av.
Union Ice & Coal Co, 122 W Vermijo av and 5 N Tejon.

*STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES.*
Pederson Chris, rear 106 E Plate av.

*STOVE DEALERS.*
Kemp & Kemp, 31 S Cascade av.

Osborn Cigar Co. Wholesale and Retail
32 North Tejon Street
Phone Main 790
The Van Briggel Tile and Pottery Company
1125 Glen, Corner of Uintah
Phone Main 2392
Plant Open to Visitors
ART POTTERY
TILE MANTELS
Western Sheet Metal Works, rear 116 E Pike's Peak av.
*TIRES-AUTOS, BICYCLES AND CARRIAGES.
Armitage-Stray Rubber Co, 8 E Kiowa.
Boss Rubber Co, 20 N Cascade av.
MacDowell Rubber Co, 116 E Kiowa.
(Great below.)
Giddings & Kirstwood, 101-103 N Tejon.
Holley Drug Co, 21 S Tejon.
Pike Drug Co, 201 N Tejon.
Phillips-Smith Drug Co, 117 S Tejon.
Robinson Drug Co, 102 E Pike's Peak Bus Depot, 31 S Tejon.
TOOTH PASTE MFG.
Dental Drug Co, 9 Barnes bldg.

MacDowell Rubber Co.
Tires and Sundries, Vulcanizing and Retreading
11 East Kiowa St.
Rhea, Robert, 11 E Kiowa.
Tire Shop Th, 119 N Cascade av.
Vollmer Bros, 57 N Nevada av.
Weber Auto Supply Co, E Kiowa.
*TITLE GUARANTORS.
El Paso County Abstract & Title Guarantee Co, 116 E Pike's Peak av.
*TOPACONISTS.
Osborn Cigar Co, 32 N Tejon.
*TOILET ARTICLES.
Butcher D Y Drug Co, 134 E Pike's Peak av.

Are You In Business?
THEN LET THE BUYERS KNOW BY ADVERTISING IN THE CITY DIRECTORY-ON THE JOB 365 DAYS IN THE YEAR

The Whitney Electric Co.
The Quality Shop
Our Specialty
HOUSEWIRING
Electric Fixtures

H. A. SCURR
REAL ESTATE, LOANS AND INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC

Green Alexander, 206 Manitou av and
14 Huxton av, Manitou.
Manitou Fuel & Transfer Co, 210
Manitou av, Manitou.
Manitou & Pioneer Transfer, 205
Manitou av, Manitou.

MANITOU & PIONEER TRANSFER
C. H. WARD
EXPRESS and BAGGAGE, LIGHT AND HEAVY HAULING
Agents Wells Fargo & Co, Express

COAL AND WOOD
Office, 209 Manitou Avenue
Barns, 190 Manitou Avenue
Phone and Residence Phone: Hyland 9

Norton Wm, 111 S Cascade av.
Pike's Peak Transfer & Storage Co, 110 E Pike's Peak av.
Red Line Transfer & Storage Co, 17 S Nevada av.
Rocky Mountain T & T Co, 102 E Pike's Peak av.
Smith Storage & Transfer Co, 5 E Kiowa.
Spencer Transfer Co, 118 E Huerano.
Waddle & Lowe Transfer & Storage Co, 22 N Tejon.

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES
Cudden Bros, 114 S Nevada av.
McGregor Transportation Co, 112 S Pike's Peak av.

*TRAVELING BAGS AND CASES.
Indestructo Luggage Shop, 14 N Tejon.

*FRUITS AND SHRUBBERY-OR NAMENTAL.
Clark Wm, 2020 Wood av.

*TRUCKS AND TRAVELING GOODS.
Carrick Harness & Carriage Co, 21 S Cascade av.
Colorado Leather Goods Co, 2 E Pike's Peak av.
Hensley Leather Goods Co, 25 E Pike's Peak av.

*TYPEWRITING-SCHOOLS.
Brown's Business College, 331/2 E Pike's Peak av.

UNDERTAKERS.
Beyle Bros, 101 N Cascade av.
The objects of the Association are:

First. The advancement of the Directory business and the improvement of the Directory in the United States or Canada, who shall qualify as competent to gather information and compile a Directory and furnish satisfactory references, is eligible to membership.

Second. To provide protection to the public against fraudulent advertising schemes which operate under the name of Directories, and to drive unpractical promoters of the same out of business.

Third. To provide permanent and profitable employment to competent, industrious and honest Directory canvassers and compilers.

Fourth. For the mutual protection and advancement of the Directory business and prospective interests of all who may become members, by personal advice and assistance of members as may be mutually satisfactory, desirable or advisable, and by such other means as may, from time to time, be shown to be wise, proper and lawful.

$100.00 REWARD will be paid by the Association for the arrest and conviction of any person or persons engaged in publishing, collecting or canvassing for any fraudulent or fake Directory.
FEW PEOPLE REALIZE

How many changes occur in a city’s population during a single year.

The actual changes are shown below:

- New names written in: 23%
- Old names taken out: 17%
- Changes in location: 30%
- Total changes: 70%

This shows the danger of trusting to an old edition of the Directory. It is cheaper to buy a new book than take chances.

You Should Be Listed

Under every heading of the Classified Section of the Directory, where people might look for you. Your name being in bold type under those headings not only gives you an advantage over competitors not so described, but protects other advertising you may do.

The Cost

Of listing is so slight when one considers its value, and the fact it is working 365 days in the year, that no live concern can afford to overlook it.

R. L. Polk Directory Co.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.